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On Dathmr. On Aloud*
Maude, the Control Florida Zoo 
elephant, hopes Santa will pack her 
trunk with goodies as she takes him 
and zoo visitor Anna Toppo, 2, for a 
ride temporarily replacing his rein
deer. Santa w ill be at the zoo 
Saturday only between 10 a.m. and 2 
P -m .  to ride the elephant with 
children and pose for pictures. Alpha 
Tau Omega members at University 
of Central Florida are to supply Santa 
with helpers and elves for the 4-hour 
appearance. The fraternity raises 
money for Muscular Dystrophy with 
Its " Re n t - a - Sa n t a * '  p ro je ct at 
Christmas.

HtraM Pfeata fey Tamaiy Vlncant

Sanford Juggles Power Rates

County Overrule* Ad/uttment Board

Winter Springs Wins: 
No Toxic Waste Site

By Sarah Nunn 
Herald Staff Writer

The Seminole County Commission 
quieted fears of Winter Springs resi
dents Tuesday when It blocked the 
location o f a hazardous waste transfer 
station near Slate Road 419.

; Commissioners voted 4-1 to overturn 
the Hoard of Adjustment decision 
which approved a special exception by 
Hazardous Waste Consultants for the 
station on ihe Entzmingcr Farms 
addition between the Seatmard System 
Koallroad and Old Soiitard-Ovlcdo 
Road.

Channel 35 To 
Break Ground 
In Lake Mary
Ground breaking ceremonies are

tentatively scheduled for Monday for 
offices and a transmitting station for 
WOFl.-TV 35 In Lake Mary. Final 
site plan for the station was 
approved Tuesday by the Lake Mary 
City Commission.

The developers and management 
of WOFL-TV 35 have been trying to 
have an area one mile so of Lake 
Mary Blvd and Lake Emma Rd. 
zoned for the construction of a office 
and television station for over a year 
now.

The area, near Skyline Rd. and 
lnterstate-4. had been considered for 
the station by the Lake Mary plann
ing and zoning commission at a 
meeting November 26. The approval 
of the site was contingent upon a 
water line being installed and the 
Skyline Rd. being built first.

Once the requirements were met. 
the final site was approved by city 
commission In a 5-0 vote.

Operations In the new facility are 
scheduled to la-gin September 1.

—Michele DuBols
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County Commissioner Bill KlrchhofT, 
who cast the only vote In favor of the 
site, said the proposed facility met state 
requirements for hazardous waste sites, 
those being compatibility with adjacent 
zoning and accessibility to transporta
tion such as u major highway or 
railroad.

He said Seminole County lacks a site 
where hazardous materials can be 
disposed of safely.

“ Everyone contributes to the pro
blem by working with chemicals and as 
long as they’re put where no on secs 
them they're out of site out of mind.”

Key To Strategies

KlrchholT said. " If we don't have a 
(disposal) site, (the waste) won't go 
away. It Is still In your community.

But a majority of the commissioners 
granted an appeal to the adjustment 
board's decision filed by the City of 
Winter Springs following a two-hour 
public hearing, at which the city's 
residents and officials packed the 
meeting room to speak out against the 
proposed use of the site. At one (mint, 
commissioners were presented with 
signatures from 500 residents who

See WASTE, page 8A

Yankee Lake Attorneys 
Gather WitnesseData

DAYS ’TIL CHRI8TMA8

By I v r a  Talley 
Berate Staff Writer

At least 21 witnesses, countless 
volumes of wastewater management 
datq and all construction proposals, site 
plans and financial documents. In
cluding grant applications, will be 
utilized by Sanford City Attorney 
William Colbert when he appears In 
court to argue the city's case for 
condemnation of Yankee Lake.

The extensive documentation Is out
lined In Colbert's reply to the case 
management conference order Issued 
last week by Semlnole-Brevard Circuit 
Court Judge Dominick J. Salfl.

Salfl ordered attorneys for both sides 
to olfcr substantial presentations at the 
conference as a means of "simplifying 
the issues" prior to the suit's formal 
hearing. In complying with the order, 
the attorneys have outlined their cases 
and. by doing so. offered indications of 
their respective strategies.

Colbert, the city's lone attorney on 
the case, will utilize engineering, ap
praisal and administrative reports to 
support his position against Seminole 
County attorneys and the lawyers 
representing Jcno Pauluccl and his 
agent. Nicholas Pope.

In addition to filing formal responses 
to the suit last week, defense attorneys 
have also submitted motions for dis
missal. Defense attorneys Mack Cleve
land and Jim Spoonhour. who arc 
representing Pauluccl and Pope, sub
mitted a response to the case manage
ment order on Monday.

Included among the w itnesses 
Spoonhour and Cleveland will call are 
county and city representatives and 
Pauluccl. who sold Yankee Lake to the 
county.

Colbert's witness list includes Indi
viduals whose Involvement with the 
city's wastewater management pro
gram extends from Its Inception In 
1976 to the present. Colbert will call 
Pete Knowles, who retired as city 
manager In May. after taking a major 
role in developing the city's wastewater 
program as a means of complying with

state and federal mandates to cease 
dumping effluent Into Lake Monroe.

Also to testify la Frank Faison, who 
took over Knowles' position and with It. 
re sp on sib ility  for d irecting the 
wastewater management efTort.

The city will also call Lake Mary City 
Manager Kathy Rice, whose testimony 
may Involve Sanford's facilities plan. 
The plans, sponsored by the Depart
ment of Environmental Regulation's 
bureau of wastewater management and 
grants, are contingent on governments 
receiving state and federal funding for 
their sewage programs. Sanford was 
able to obtain $8.6 million in state and 
federal grants.

When Initiated In 1976. the city's 
wastewater management planning In
volved Joint-participation on the part of 
Sanford. Lake Mary and the county to 
develop a regional sewage facility. 
However, creating treatment boundries 
and applying for state grants led to 
disagreements between the govern
ments and Sanford ultimately com
pleted the study last winter without the 
county and Lake Mary.

Colbert will also call on the city's 
engineering firm, the two firms that 
conducted appraisals of Yankee Lake 
for Sanford and the city's financial 
udvlsors. Representatives from the 
state DER and the federal Environ
mental Protection Agency will also be 
subpoenaed.

In addition to Faison, city repre
sentatives scheduled to testify arc Bill 
Simmons, director of planning and 
engineering; Henry Tamm, city clerk; 
and Paul Moore, utilities director.

Colbert also Includes witnesses called 
by the defendants and additional wit
nesses. "when they are known" In his 
response to the case management 
order.

Although Salfl's order called for a 
complete list of witnesses to be sub
mitted at the conference, attorneys for 
both sides said they will request 
amendments to the order as deposi
tions continue. The defense Is still

See SUIT, page 6A

In all likelihood, even Solomon 
would have shaken his head In 
puzzlement If confronted with 
the dilemma the Sanford Citv 
Com m ission faced Monday  
night. While negotiating a new 
power company franchise for the 
city, com m issioners found  
themselves trying to obtain 
equitable electric rates for all the 
c it y 's  r e s id e n ts , w ith ou t  
Jeopardizing the benefits that 
two of Sanford's homeowners 
stand to gain.

The Florida Power Corp. of
fered San fo rd  a franch ise  
agreement that would provide 
the city with 6 percent of the 
charges paid by commercial and 
residential users. Rather than

offer the city a like reim 
bursement on industrial ac
counts. It Is Florida Power's 
practice to apply 0 percent of 
these bills to residential charges, 
which results In a savings to 
hom eowners, according to 
Florida Power representative 
Ken Cone.

Although the franchise would 
only involve two homeowners 
living In the southern portion of 
the city, subsequent annexa
tions would markedly Increase 
the company's Sanford clientele. 
Commissioners, although look
ing favorably on savings for Ihe 
two homes, also questioned the

‘Christmas In Other Lands'

Sanford Parade 
Set For Saturday

The Sanford Seminole Jaycees' 
annual Christmas Parade will step 
off Saturday at 10 a.m. at San Juan 
Avenue and East First St. There will 
be more than 108 units In the parade 
Including elephants and other 
animals from the Oscarlan Brothers 
Circus.

The circus Is In town this weekend 
at the Village Flea Market Friday 
night through Sunday under the 
sponsorship of the Jaycees.

This year's parade theme Is 
"Christmas In Other Lands."

The parade will move west on First

Panda llnaup, 2A

Street to Elm Avenue, then north on 
Elm to Fulton Street and eaat to the 
city hall parking lot where It win 
break up. according to Parade 
Chairman Larry Blair.

Stella Orltt. long time Sanford 
resident and donor of the clock at

IMfeAaiMCiyM$. A m s m b  iJaa. SteMteir?
Ics In the parade will be State Rep. 
(and candidate for lieutenant gover
nor) Bobby Brantley. Long wood, 
State Rep. Art Grindle. Sanford 
Mayor Bettye Smith. Sheriff John 
Polk, city commissioners from San
ford and Longwood. Miss Altamonte 
Springs Isabelle Leger and Seminole 
County Junior Mias Krista Henry.

Seven bands are scheduled to 
march In the parade, including thoae 
from Seminole and Lyman high 
schools. Milwcc. Teague. Sanford 
and Lakevlew middle schools, and

Tam m y Wolf, 2, and Christina 
Wolf, 4, daughters of Curtis and 

Wolf. Sanford, gat a 
pravtew from Jaycees*

Longwood Elementary School.
Parade entries will be Judged and 

ihe reviewing stand will be at First 
Street and Park Avenue. Trophies 
and awards will be given the follow
ing categories: civic, commercial, 
school, religious, bands, marching 
units and equestrian units.

Winners will receive their awards 
9 a.m. Monday at the Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce building. 400 
E. First St.. Sanford.

—Jans Casselberry
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And Veto Throat

Money Bill Deadline Looms
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Senate and 

House negotiators, facing the threat of a 
veto by President Reagan and a mid
night Thursday deadline, must fashion 
a compromise money bill that totals 
nearly $500 billion — and could lead to 
adjournment by the weekend.

If they falter, even for a moment. 
Congress will have to swiftly enact a 
"short-term" spending bill to prevent 
nine federal government departments 
and their related agencies from going 
out of business Friday.

The White House has agreed to a 
two-day extension. If necessary.

The Senate approved by voice vote 
Tuesday a $488 billion catch-all money 
bill which must be reconciled with the 
$471.5 package passed by the House 
last week.

Both bills extend financing for the 
strapped departments and agencies 
through next Oct. 1.

The negotiators will be under heavy 
pressure from the White House to 
provide as much as possible for mili
tary needs and to decrease the amount 
earmarked for domestic programs.

The White House has consistently

said that both the Senate and House 
bills undercut defense and pump too 
much money Into domestic programs.

Senate and House leaders urged 
Reagan at a White House meeting 
Tuesday to sign the final product, 
reminding him that session-ending bills 
have for the last years been generally 
lower than administration requests.

In the final hours before Tuesday’s 
recess, the Senate frantically accepted 
and rejected a series of amendments by 
voice vote and without debate so that 
senators could quit and head to the 
White House for the annual black-tie 
Christmas party.

The action increased dramatically 
when Senate Republican leader Robert 
Dole. R-Kan.. said, "those who wish to 
attend the White House dinner. I 
suggest that you forget your tux and 
take your beeper."

The dizzy pace dismayed Sen. How
ard Metzenbaum. who complained. 
"Nobody knows what the hell we are 
doing."

Sen. Mark Hatfield. R-Ore.. floor 

S « «  MONEY, pags BA

Superfund Law  Hailed As Trium ph O v e r Polluters'
W A S H I N G T O N  ( U P I )  -  

Environmentalists say the $10.1 billion 
Superfund toxic waste cleanup bill 
passed by the House is a "triumph over 
p o l lu t e r s ."  but le a d e rs  o f the 
petrochemical Industry say Its funding 
provisions are unfair.

The House voted 391-33 Tuesday In 
favor of the plan to extend Superfund 
for five more years and finance the 
cleanup effort with taxes on the 
chemical Industry and petroleum 
producers and with general funds from 
the Treasury.

Lawmakers rejected a controversial 
proposal for a broad-based corporate 
tax to shift some of the financial burden 
away from the petrochemical Industry

and spread It more evenly among other 
types of businesses.

" T h e  o v e rw h e lm in g  vo te  for 
Superfund represents un environ
mental triumph over polluters and the 
Reagan administration." said Daniel 
Becker of Environmental Action.

"The millions of Americans living 
near leaking dumps can breathe easlrr 
today." added Leslie Dach of the 
National Audubon Society.

But*the American Petroleum Institute 
said the financing measure Is "out of 
touch with the realities of the waste 
clean-up situation In the U.S. today."

The organization calculated that the 
bill "places a staggering 90 percent 
responsibility for the total cost of the

cleanup program on the chemical and 
petroleum Industries, which contribute 
less than 22 percent of the deposited 
waste."

The C h em ica l M a n u fa c tu re rs  
Association said Its members are hop
ing for changes when the bill goes to a 
House-Senate committee to Iron out 
differences between the versions of the 
Superfund bill passed In both branches.

The committee Is not expected to 
draft |ts compromise until early next 
year. •

Meanwhile. Sen. Frank Lautenberg. 
D-N.J.. Introduced a proposal to extend 
for two months the Environmental 
Protection Agency's power to collect 
taxes to pay for Supetfund. A Lauten

berg spokesman said Congress could 
deal with that plan before Its Christmas 
recess.

Technically. Superfund expired Sept. 
30. and the-EPA lost Its authority to 
collect taxes to run the program. The 
agency, which has temporarily halted 
work at about 100 sites, still ham 
enough money to continue essential 
operations at other sites.

During debate, the House voted 
220-206 in favor of Its final financing 
plan, which sponsor Rep. BUI Frenzel. 
R-Mlnn.. described as "the last chance 
to stop the imposition of a national

•••  FUND, page 0A
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NATION
132 Million Box Orange Crop Expected

INBREF
Judge Upholds Record $11 Billion 
Judgment Against Texaco, Inc.

HOUSTON (UPI) — A state Judge upheld a Jury’s verdict 
that Texaco Inc. pay a record $11 billion Judgment Tor its 
Improper acquisition of Getty OU Co., but afforded Texaco 
some financial protection from the court victor. PennzoU 
Co.

District Judge Solomon Caaaeb Tuesday upheld the 
Jury's award of $10.53 billion and added Interest to make 
the total Judgment t i l .  122,967.110.83 — the largest 
damage award in U.S. history.

Texaco officials said the company would appeal.
Casseb met with attorneys for both oil giants for nearly 

four hours before announcing his decision. The Judge had 
the power to let stand, reduce or reject the award.

Texaco purchased Getty for $10.1 billion, the second- 
largest merger in U.S. history in January 1984. But jurors, 
after more than 17 weeks of testimony, ruled Nov. 19 that 
Texaco illegally enticed Getty out of an existing merger 
agreement with PennzoU.

Senate Panel Questions Bowen
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Appearing before a Senate panel 

considering his nomination as secretary of the Department 
of Health and Human Services, former Indiana Gov.’ Otis 
Bowen denied he favors euthanasia.

Those who charge that he does are "as wrong as they 
could possibly be." the small-town family physician called 
"Doc" told senators Tuesday. If approved for the Cabinet 
post. Bowen would become the Drat physician to head 
HHS.

Sen. Charles Grassley. R-lowa. raised the right-to-die 
question In asking Bowen about an Indiana law providing 
for "living wills" to prevent "heroic measures" that sustain 
the lives of terminally ill people.

Bowen said those wills are aimed not at reducing medical 
costs but simply to give people reasonable choices.

N. Y. Abortion Clinic Bombod
NEW YORK (UPI) — Abortion rights advocates de

nounced the flrebomblng of an abortion and family 
planning clinic full of patients and stalT as the product o f a 
"climate of violence" created by "antiabortion churches.”

The explosive device destroyed a second-floor bathroom 
at the Manhattan Women’s Medical Center Tuesday 
shortly after police received an anonymous telephone call 
warning of the blast.

Patients and workers were evacuated and no one was 
injured.

No group took responsibility for the explosion, but 
abortion rights groups quickly blamed It on "an escalation 
of anti-abortion violence."

WORLD
INBREF
U.S.-Soviet Trade Negotiators 
Get Both Pep Talk And Warning

MOSCOW (UPI) — U.S. business executives and Soviet 
officials entering today’s final day of U.S.-Soviet trade 
negotiations got a pep talk from Commerce Secretary 
Malcolm Baldrigc and a warning from Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev.

Hundreds of U.S. businessmen and Soviet officials today 
were to wind up the three-day meeting, sponsored by the 
U.S.-U.S.S.R. Trade and Economic Council.

Baldrige and Gorbachev met In the Kremlin Tuesday and 
Baldrigc expressed optimism that trade relations could be 
improved without any changes In U.S. restrictions on trade 
with the Soviets.

But. at a Kremlin dinner Tuesday for the visiting 350 
Council members and 50 special guests. Gorbachev 
warned that little can change unless the U.S. restrictions
arc eased.

Marcos Taps Running Mate
MANILA. Philippines (UPI) — President Ferdinand 

Marcos today was proclaimed the ruling party’s presi
dential candidate in February elections and he chose a 
rebellious cabinet minister he sacked nine months ago as 
his running mate.

In a nationally televised convention of the KBL (New 
Society Movement) at the historic Manila Hotel. Marcos. 68. 
ignored a last-minute groundswell to draft his powerful 
wife. Tmelda. as the vice presidential candidate.

Instead, he named Parliament member Arturo Tolentlno, 
75. for the ruling party's No. 2 spot In the Feb. 7 election.

Tolentlno. a former senator, was appointed foreign 
minister on June 20, 1984. He was fired March 5 for 
criticizing Marcos’s policies, particularly his use of 
legislative powers, despite the lifting of eight years of 
martial law in 1981.

Rights Groups Fear Amnesty
BUENOS AIRES. Argentina (UPI) -  Human rights 

organizations, predicting that former military Junta 
members convicted of killing and torturing opponents 
would be granted amnesty, called for an around-the-clock 
protest today.

The Mothers of the Plaza de Mayo, representing the 
mothers of some 9.000 "desaparecldos" — people who 
disappeared during military rule — called for the 24-hour 
protest in the Plaza de Mayo in front of the presidential 
palace.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
second official estimate of the 
1985-86 Florida orange crop 
forecast a harvest of 132 million 
boxes. 27 percent more than last 
season’s freeze-damaged crop, 
the government said Tuesday.

The latest monthly estimate, 
based on Dec. 1 conditions, was 
unchanged from the forecast in 
October. Last year’s crop was 
slashed to 103.9 million boxes 
after a Jan. 20-22 freeze, the 
coldest and longest of this centu
ry-

The Agriculture Department

also estimated the entire U.S. 
orange crop will fill 184 million 
boxes, up 16 percent from last 
year's harvest of 158 million 
boxes.

The department’s estimate of 
frozen concentrated Juice yield 
from F lo rida  o ranges  was  
estimated at 1.42 gallons per 
box. unchanged from last month 
but up from the 1.38 gallons last 
year.

A g r ic u lt u r e  fo r e c a s t  a 
California orange crop of 49 
million boxes, down 6 percent 
from the 1984-85 crop.

Tax Overhaul Bill 
Ready For House

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  With 
President Reagan and Re
publican leaders divided, the 
House Is ready to vote on a 
m a s s iv e  D e m o c ra t ic  tax  
overhaul bill that would drop 
rates, limit loopholes and shift 
much of the tax burden from 
Individuals to businesses.

Setting the stage for the House 
vote, probably late today, the 
Rules Committee Tuesday night 
cleared the bill drafted by the 
Democrat-dominated Ways and 
Means Committee and rejected 
numerous appeals by both liber
als and conservatives who had 
asked perm ission to push 
amendments on the floor.

Reagan, meanwhile, kept up 
his personal campaign for tax 
overhaul legislation, but appar
ently failed to convince House 
GOP leaders to drop their op
position to the committee plan.

Under the procedure approved 
10-3 by the Rules Committee, 
the only m ajor amendment 
allowed to be brought to the floor 
was a Republican alternative tax 
plan that was almost certain to 
be defeated in the Democrat- 
dominated chamber.

The lawmakers also planned 
to drop quickly a potentially 
embarrassing provision included 
in the tax bill which gives 
preferential tax treatment to the 
pensions of members of Con
gress and their stalls.

A floor vote was also expected 
on a provision to allow taxpayers 
to take up to a $100 tax credit 
for contributions they make to 
congressional campaigns.

The main focus, however, was 
on whether enough Republicans, 
who generally oppose the bill, 
would agree with Reagan and 
vote for It simply as a way to 
send a measure to the Senate, 
where It can be considered next

year. House Democratic leaders 
have said about 50 GOP votes 
would be needed to overcome 
expected Democratic defections.

Even though Reagan's plan 
differs In some key respects from 
the committee bill, the president 
has conceded that a defeat o f the 
panel’s measure in the House 
would kill efforts to rewrite the 
nation's tax laws — a matter he 
has made his top domestic 
priority.

But most House Republican 
leaders don't agree and have 
said they fear the corporate 
provisions In the committee bill 
could prompt a recession and 
higher unemployment.

"Look, he (Reagan) is our guy 
and we'll work with him (on 
other Issu es ),'*  House R e
publican Whip Trent Lott of 
Mississippi said Tuesday. But 
"on this one. we don't think It’s 
In the best interests o f the 
economy o f our country."

In general, the committee bill 
docs not go as far as Reagan's 
plan, but it keeps his general 
thrust of limiting tax breaks in 
exchange for lower rates, li 
would, over five years, shift 
about $140 billion of the nation's 
tax bill from Individuals to 
businesses.

Instead o f the current 15 tax 
rates, ranging from 11 percent to 
50 percent. Reagan would create 
three — 15 percent. 25 percent 
and 35 percent. The poorest 
people would not be taxed and 
the top corporate rate would 
drop from 46 percent to 33 
percent.

The committee bill is similar, 
but creates four personal tax 
rates of 15 percent. 25 percent. 
35 percent and 38 percent, with 
a maximum corporate rate of 36 
percent. The very poor would 
also be removed from taxation 
under the plan.

UF Saks Sale No Bargain
GAINESVILLE (UPI) -  It ap

pears the University of Florida 
may lose $15,000 because area 
merchants are raising a flap over 
an attempt to bring Saks Fifth 
Avenue designer clothing to 
Gainesville at bargain-basement 
prices.

The clothing, some of it with 
designer labels, was bought in 
large quantity from inventory 
closeouts of Saks. Spiegel's and 
Goldwatcr’s stores and offered 
for stile at up to 70 percent below 
the original retail price.

Gainesvllle-area merchants 
were up In arms after seeing an

ad in the Gainesville Sun an
nouncing a four-day clothing 
sale beginning Thursday at the 
university’s O’Connell Center.

U n iversity  phones began 
ringing off the hook as area 
merchants called to protest what 
they said was a competitive 
commercial venture In a Univer
sity of Florida building, a colla
tion of an obscure university 
code.

If the school buys out the 
contract for $5,000 and. as a 
result. loses the rental contract 
money, the cost to the university 
could be $15,000 to appease 
local merchants.

The Arizona orange crop was 
estimated at 2.50 million boxes, 
up 2 percent from last season.

The nation's grapefruit crop 
was estimated at 51.2 million 
boxes, down 1 percent from last 
season, with Florida production 
remaining the same as last year 
at 44 million boxes. A forecast of 
California's "Desert Valley" 
production was 3.8 million box
es. down 3 percent from last 
year.

The forecasted Arizona grape
fruit crop of 2.9 million boxes 
was down 22 percent from last 
season.

The lemon crop is. expected to 
fall 17 percent to 21.4 million 
boxes.

Here are Agriculture Depart
ment citrus estimates of the 
1985-86 crop, on the basis of 
Dec. 1 conditions, with the 
1984-85 harvest In parentheses:

Oranges: Arizona 2.50 million 
boxes (2.45 million), including

1.9 million or Valencias (1.8 ^  
million): California 49.0 million;} 
boxes (52 million), including 19 4 
million of Valencias (26 million): 
Florida 132 million boxes (103.9:] 
million), including 61 million o f.} 
Valencias (48.9 million): Texas ̂
450.000 boxes (0). Including!
200.000 Valencias (0). -3

Grapefruit: Arizona 2 .9million'!
boxes (3.7 million); California;| 
desert 3.8 million boxes (3.94  
million): Florida 44 million box-3  
es (44 million): Texas 500.000.^ 
boxes (0). 4

Lemons: Arizona 3.5 million’* 
boxes (6 million): California 17.95 
million boxes (19.8 million).

Tangelos: Florida 3.2 millionJ 
boxes (3.6 million).

Tangerines: Arizona 700.000'. 
boxes (700.000): California 1.8 -' 
million boxes (1.68 million)^  
Florida 1.1 million boxes (1.05.j 
million).

Temples: Florida 3.5 million^ 
b o x e s  ( 3 . 2 5  m il l io n ).t -J

Space Drug For Anemia
SPACE CENTER. Houston 

(UPI) — An exotic hormone 
processed aboard the shuttle 
Atlantis should be ready for 
animal tests soon and if all goes 
well, a new drug to treat anemia 
could be on the market In "two 
or three more years." a shuttle 
flier says.

T h e  n a tu ra lly  o c cu r ln g  
hormone, called erythropoietin, 
helps stimulate the body's abili
ty to produce red blood cells, 
which carry oxygen through the 
body. A shortage of red blood 
cells causes anemia.

i
•3

"The use of this material..' 
erythropoietin, would be very! 
valuable to people who suffer^ 
from this disorder." shuttle f lie r  
Charles Walker said Tuesday a t : 
a traditional post-flight crewi- 
news conference. "It has n o t  
been available before."

Atlantis blasted o ff on its 
second (light on Nov. 26 and 
landed at California’s Edwards'* 
Air Force Base on Dec. 3. Shuttle' 
commander Brewster Shaw said* 
the flight was highly successful* 
and accomplished all o f Its- 
objectives.

Sanford-Somlnolo Jay coos' 
1985 Christmas Parado Llnoup
Float*, band* and othar antrlat In tha 

Sanford Samlnol* Chriitma* parad*. to 
begin at 10 a m. Saturday, will appear In 
the following order:
I Parade Banner
7 Sanford Police Dept 
3 Seminole County Sheriff'* Dept 
4. John Polk
5 Sanford Fire Chief* Car 
a LadderTower Truck 
7. Lake Mary Police
S Knight'* of Columbu* 4th Degree Honor 
Guard
9 Grand Mar*hall — Stella Orltt
10 Dlgnllarie* — Cenlral Florlca Corvette 
Club

II Mayor Bettye Smith
13 Sanlord City Comml*»loner*
13. Long wood City Comml**ioner*
14 Stale Repreientalive Art Grindle
15 State Repreientalive Bobby Brantley
14 ---------
17.---------
II. Ml** Altamonte Spring* —  liebelle 
Lager
If Seminole County Junior Mlw —  Krltta 
Henry
70 Greater Sanford Chamber of Com 
merce
71 Betty Vaccaro World of Dance A 
Performing Art*
77 Milwee Middle 5chool Band 
77 ---------
74 Care O Sell Pet Palace — Comm Truck
75 ---------
74. St Jam** A.M.E. Church — Rel Float 
71. Orlando Elk'* Lodge Motorcycle*
79 Sanford Elk'* *1741 Float — Civic 
70 Sanford Elk'iEaalted Ruler—  Civic 
31 Cltru* Council — Girl Scout* —  Civic 
17 ---------
33 K Mart Float
34 Amvet* Po*l *17 Aua Pre* — Civic
35 Amvet* Po»l —  Civic
34 Lyman High School Band 
37 Sanford Gymna»tlc» Aiioc 
31 Seminole Ford 1954 T Bird Comm
39 Lutheran Churchot the Redeemer
4 0  ----------------
41 Hamilton Elem Car — Sch 
42. Hamilton Elem PTA Band
43 Hamilton Elem. Float —  Sch
44 Angela Oiteen Horia*
45 Mid Way Cub Scout Pack
44. Antique Classic Auto Club of Sem 
47 ---------
41 Nativity Church-Rel
49 Domino'* Pina Car — Comm
50 Celery City Lodge *547 Co F — Civic
51 Celery City Lodge ,547 Evergreen 
Temple — Civic

57 Celery City Lodge ,371 Float 
S3 Celery City Lodge Car Civic 
34 Ballet Guild of Sanford Float 
IS .---------
34 Cathy’* Hair Eipras* —  Comm truck 
57. Teague Middle School Band 
5* Cub Scout Pack ,34 Civic Truck 
59. Bluett Chrlttma* Tree Farm 
40 Pinecre*! Elem PTA Marching Unit 
41. Plnecrait Elem. Float 
47 Batmoblle Chrl*t'» Rett Comm
4 3  ----------------
44 Hotpltal Courtety Trolley
43 Sweet Harmon! ,344 Rel. Car
44 Alt Soul'* School Raiderette*
47 All Soul’* School Spirit of Chrlttma* —  
Angela Day

4* All Soul'* School Cheer leader*
*9 All Soul * Float "We Are the World"
70 Lakeview Middle School Band
71 Flea World Comm Car
77 Bathune Cookman College Satellite 
Center
73. ----------------
74. St Matthew* M B. Church — Pleat
75 Rich Plan — Comm — Truck
76 SanfordOft Road 4 * 4 Club Civic
77.---------
71. GoldtboroElem Sch. Chorut 
to Recorder Band Goldtboro 
II. Goldtboro Float 
•7 Eatt Wett KI warn* Car -C iv ic  
•3 Sanford Fly Girl* M U 75 Civic
14 YMCA Indian Guide* A Indian Prln 
ertt**
15 Sanlord Middle School Band 
14 Cub Scout Pack ,507
17 B 10 Piiar* Float Civic 
II  Seminole Hoofprint* 4 H Hortet 
19 Nicki A Kick* 4 H Club Hortet
90 Nicker* A N*lgh*4 H Club Hortet
91 Country Clattlc 4 H Club Horia*
97 Sanford Mighty Clover** H Bicycle Cl 
93 Seminole County 4 H Counc 11 
9* Deybreakert To**lmatt*r» Civic Car
95 Girl Scout Troop ,307 Civic
96 Seminole High Future Farmer* Float 
97. Longwood Elem. School Band
ft. Afro Amer Soc. Car School
99 ---------
100 King A Queen Afro Amer Soc.
101. Marantha Pentacotlal Church Float 
107.---------
103 Z 71 Camaro Club Comm Car
104 Flrit Federal ol Seminole Float 
Comm
105 Mid Florida Corvette Club Civic 
104 Seminole High School Band
101 Sanlord Jayceet Pretent Santa Claut 

Pulled by Bulch't Chevron

Santa To Ride Through Lake Mary
Luke Mary will continue its ten 

year old tradition of providing 
food and services to the needy of 
the city with its 10th annual 
Community Christmas drive.

"The looks on the children’s 
faces when they see Santa and 
the elves— (they) are In total 
awe. Even the parents arc all 
sm iles . E veryon e  gets  In
volved."says Lt. Linda Belflore 
or the police department.

This involvement Is os big as 
the heart of Lake Mary Itself. It 
Includes the citizens, city hall 
personnel who collect the pro
gram donations, and the fire 
and police departments which 
distribute the goodies.

The fire department has been 
in the program for three years.

while a locally- based private 
company. NCR on Lake Emma 
Dr., has been responsible for a 
computer race, with entry fees 
donated to the charity drive.

The real Santa Claus in this 
Christmas story Is the founder 
and original sponsor.

Harry Benson, chief of police 
in Lake Mary, staried Ihc pro
gram In 1975 with $500 of his 
own money to purchase the toys 
and candy for the children of the 
community.

"I'm  a Christmas freak. I like 
the spirit." Chief Benson said. 
"The city had nothing before 
like this, and the new police 
department needed some public 
relations efforts.”

Now the cooperative effort of

all Lake Mary's departments can 
be seen this Christmas. A local 
builder. Larry Dale, has donated 
the float trailer, which will carry 
Santa and his helpers up and 
down the city's suburban streets 
distributing the toys and candy 
to children of all ages. A fire

truck and several squad cars will,' 
follow. ;

#4
Anyone wishing to donate’ 

canned goods, ftiod certificates 
and toys should contact Lake; 
Mary City Hall at 323-7910 In'j 
lime for the Dec. 2 1 event.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Central Florid* Raglan* I Hospital 

TuewUy 
ADMISSIONS

William Harriett. Sanford 
Minnla L. Coirln, Deltona 
John F. McDevltt, Deltona 
Lucy M. Moo re, Dalton*
Raynold T Segerlind. Deltona 
Polly B. Denton. Ganava

DISCHARGES

WilliaM Field*. Sanford 
Patricia V. Hoover. Deltona 
OraM. Swann, LakoMary 
Kimberly F. Pre*colt and baby girl,; 

Sanlord ,
BIRTHS t;

David L. and Kimberly Pr**cott, a baby* 
girl, Sanford ‘

Brenda S. Van Nort. a baby boy, Altamonta* 
Springs

/

WEATHER
N A T IO N A L  R E PO R T : A

mighty storm Iront emptied a 
mixed bag of wintry weather 
across the nation's midsection 
today, dumping snow on the 
Plains, dropping tornadoes on 
Texas, and spreading deadly ice 
on highways from Texas to the 
Great Lakes. A storm that 
dropped hall on Southern 
California Tuesday also brought 
rare snow  flu rr ie s  to the 
n o rth e rn  su bu rbs  o f  L os  
Angeles. A winter storm warning 
was posted today for heavy snow

In the A n te lope  Va lley  of  
Southern California. Sleet and 
freezing rain sltckened roads 
from Texas to Illinois.

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.):
temperature: 67; overnight low: 
58 ; T u e s d a y 's  h igh : 80 ; 
barometric pressure: 30.24: rela
tive hum idity: 84 percent: 
winds: East at 6 mph: rain: 0 
Inch; sunrise: 7:08 a.m.. sunset 
5:29 p.m.

T H U R S D A Y  T I D E S :  
Daytona Bench: highs. 8:01

a.m.. 8:22 p.m.; tows. 1:11 a.m.. 
2:06 p.m.; Port Canaveral:
highs. 7:53 a.m.. 8:14 p.m.: 
lows. 1:02 a.m., 1:57 p.m.; 
Bayport: highs. 11:53 a.m.. 
2:02 p.m.; lows. 7:35 a.m.. 7:08 
p.m.

E X TE N D ED  PpR E C AB T :
Partly cloudy with a chance of 
showers north Friday and south 
Saturday. Turnln^'cotdcr north 
Friday night then elsewhere 
Saturday. Fair and cold Satur
day night and Sunday with 
freezing temperatures north.

Lows Friday 50s north to 60 
s o u th ..e x c ep t  near 70 in 
keys..then lowering Into 30s 
north Saturday..then mid 20s to 
lower 30s north to upper 40s 
and lower 50s south Sunday. 
Highs Friday mid 50s to near 60 
north to upper 70s and n«*ar 80 
south Friday..then lowering Into 
upper 40s and low 50s north to 
60s south Saturday and Sunday.

A R E A  F O R E C A S T : T o 
day...partly cloudy and warm. 
High In the lower 60s. Wind 
southeast 10 to 15 mph. Tonight

and Thursday...patchy late night 
and early morning fog otherwise 
partly cloudy. Low In the mid 
60s. High In the low 80s. Light 
southeast wind tonight and 
south wind 10 to 15 mph 
Thursday.

BOATING FORECAST: St.
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles — Wind east to southeast 
10 to 15 knots today becoming 
southeast tonight and south 
near 15 knots Thursday. Sea 3 
to 5 feet. Bay and Inland waters 
a moderate chop. Partly cloudy.
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Save 1.96 
Fashion Teddies
Selection includes lace 
trimmed wrap lie waist 
or body shaping styles 
Salm hanqer included 
Nylonipolyester or 
Lycra’ biend Assorted 
colors Sizes S-M-L 
Reg 8 96

Ladlot Fashion Sleepwear
Choose trom a wide assortment ot styles 
Gowns • Nylon satmette or brushed acetale/nylon blend 
Hobos - Acetate/nylon or Arnel* nylon blends 
Fashion colors Sues S-M-L 
Ladles Ladles Velour

Fleoce Robes

fl/ore/co
Save 1.00

6 .9 6
Cl6«n Air Machine
•Removes tobacco smoke, 

cooking odors, pet odors trom 
! the air ‘ Traps dust, pollen, 

bacleria. fungi *No HB-1900

TRIM ATREE SPECIALS
Aasorted Solid Color Satin m mg* 
Ornaments • ia ct • Reg. i.ia 1 « * W

50 Light Set 25 Ft. g*
• Rog. 2.98 • Woothor proof A  For O

Bag of Bows * Assorted
• 40 C T  • Reg. 97*

• t v .  inch tubular steel, dared 
rear legs lor stability 

•Complete with butterfly and 
pulley atachments. allows 
additional e« erases to be 
performed *No It*0t58 

•Reg 88 96

SoHIngsr Exercise Mat
Save 240

S m a rt Ballaa
For Ladies
• Not lllustrotod

Ton# end Trim 
1 pair, 3.3 lb. oech

near r 11 eu*hm#

/

G reat G ift  
Idea!

H A R TZ

Save 3.00
36" Jogging Tramp
•5 Steel legs with non-marring 

rubber tips »N o 7360 
•Reg 1996

Aquarium  with Kit
• 10 Gallon tank •Includes air pump, filler with charcoal, 

food, thermometer, and tubing •No 853564 • R eg. 18:86

Regal Coronation 7 Piece 
Cookware Set
Includes 1 and 2 quart covered 
sauce pane, 5 quart covered dutch 
oven, 10 inch fry pan • Similar to Illustration.

W .il  M .irt bt i *<>> L f s - .  • W .il M a rt St

7 .9 4

5 .9 6
Save 1.00

1 6 . 9 6

mill?

i& t fmVJa

5 . 9 4 Save 1.00 
Each

Flraalde,a Naturals Ovanwara
•A beautiful basket, a natural serving with each piece 
•8 Inch square cake pan. No 2220-F *2 Quart oblong 

baking dish No 2320-F *1 5 Quart covered casserole.
No 6230-F *4 Quart round serving bowl. No 3260-F • All 
amber glass pieces can be used in microwave and 
conventional ovens «Reg 6 94 each

1 6 .8 6  1 0 .9 6
*9039

MASTERS OF THE UNIVERSE* 
BASHASAURUS*

Heroic Combat Vehicle

Save 2.00 
3 Place Pyrex*
Mixing Bowl Sot
•Includes t V> pint, t V, quart 

and 2V> quart bowls *Mu. 
bake serve and store *Foresi 
Fancies No 300-61 *00100131 
Mist Blue No 300-95 

•Reg 7 96 set

Love-A-Lot Bear*

Badtlma Saar*

.1 r.Vi't s

Chaar Baas*
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Pandora's Box Of 
Protection Bills

In order to demonstrate that trade Is a top 
priority on Capitol Hill, a bipartisan group of 
senators has introduced sweeping legislation 
that would force presidential action against 
unfair trade practices abroad. Thfe 10-bitl 
package promises to be the centerpiece of 
next year’s congressional debate on trade.

Although the Reagan administration has 
yet to comment on the Senate measure. It 
contains provisions that are clearly unaccep
table because they would hamstring the 
president's discretion in major trade matters.

For example, one provision would compel 
the president to initiate action against unfair 
trade barriers abroad and retaliate with tarllTs 
and quotas within 18 months. Another would 
force the president to grant protection to 
Import-plagued industries in cases where 
those Industries, the government, and the 
International Trade Commission devise a 
plan for dom estic com panies to become 
competitive again. Similarly, the provision 
would limit presidential authority to override 
recommendations by the ITC.

Yet another provision would require the 
president to draft plans for phasing out 
duty-free status for. industrializing nations 
such as South Korea, Taiwan, and Hong 
Kong. This would make it easier for U.S. 
companies to combat so-called targeting of 
American Industries by foreign competitors.

Taken together, such restrictions would 
limit the president’s discretion — and give 
Congress a greater role — in setting U.S. trade 
policy. And that would be a serious mistake, 
given the protectionist sentiment on Capitol 
Hill.

There are no fewer than 300 bills In 
Congress calling for import curbs. This 
Pandora’s box o f protectionism would penal
ize American consumers with higher prices, 
constrict U.S. companies that depend upon 
foreign goods and foreign markets, and 
almost certainly prompt retaliation from 
abroad.

This isn't to suggest that the United States 
should stand idly by while some foreign 
com petitors play dirty. To  the contrary. 
President Reagan recently unveiled a com 
prehensive trade strategy’ that would deal 
with these countries on a case-by-casc basis. 
Me wisely recognizes that the best way to 
reduce the American trade imbalance is to 
sell more U.S. goods abroad — not to shutout 
foreign goods.

A major reason for our inability to sell 
overseas is the relatively high value o f the 
dollar, which makes American exports more 
expensive than those o f our competitors. 
Accordingly, the president needs congressio
nal approval to negotiate a new round o f the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, the 
pact governing free trade among nations. In 
return for this approval. Congress Is de
termined to restore some o f the discretion on 
trade that it gave to the president.

Congress could play a more positive role by 
slashing federal spending, which in turn 
would reduce the federal deficit and bring 
down the price of the dollar. Unfortunately, 
the congressmen are prone to grandstand 
with proposals that promise a quick fix for 
Am erica's trade problems.

Such a radical remedy would lead this 
country down the garden path of protec
tionism  that has hobbled the European 
Economic Community. Indeed, during the 
last live years the vibrant U.S. economy’ has 
created 8 million new Jobs. Conversely, the 
EEC has produced no additional Jobs since 
1980. largely because o f Its protectionist 
policies.

Protectionism is self-destructive because it 
encourages domestic industries to deter or, 
avoid major adjustments that could help 
them regain the com petitive edge. Worse still, 
it stifles trade opportunities and sets the stage 
for a global trade war.

President Reagan must stand his ground 
and veto any legislation that contains protec
tionist language.

BERRYS WORLD

“ fJambo' Weinberger to see the president."

DtCKWtST

Gene Splicing Can Lead To A Rabbaroo
WASHINGTON • (UPI) -  The controversy 

generated by the government's first approval of 
the release of genetically engineered microbes 
makes us all more aware of the question of 
where this branch o f biotechnology Is heading.

I don't mean in what direction the bacteria 
might drift after It Is released over strawberry 
fields In California. I'm talking about whither 
the science itself.

Will gene engineering spmeday become in
volved with tax reform? That prospect Is almost 
loo dismal to contemplate. Yet contemplate it 
wc must.

Gene engineering. I should explain for the 
benefit for anyone who came to class late. 
Involves tampering with the molecules that 
contain life’s code. In theory, this is all to the 
good, as in the case of experiments to make 
strawberry blossoms more frost-resistant.

But critics of the Environmental Protection 
Agency’s go-ahead for the California project 
contend the tests could lead to big trouble.

I say it depends on whence the engineers are 
going.

They need not stop at plants. I can foresee atl 
sorts of animal hybrids that arc not presently 
possible under standard cross-breeding tech
niques.

Again speaking theortleally, transferring DNA 
genes from one living creature to another could 
lead to "designer'' animals.

What about a rabbit as large as a kangaroo 
whose fur Is as cuddly, and therefore as 
valuable, as mink? Or one with hide that could 
be made into a pair of Guccis?

As things now stand, the average rancher 
couldn't raise large rabbits that lay shoes. But 
genetic engineers probably could produce 
footwear in that manner. And in assorted sizes, 
loo.

Once they have perfected a method of mixing 
up the genes of beasts. It is only a matter of time 
before biochemical engineers begin experimen
ting with human beings.

Suppose, for example, it were possible to 
splice the genes of valets with the nose genes of 
hogs.

That bit o f engineering would make It possible

for gentlemen to hire manservants who were 
talented truflle-snlfllers.

It might even be possible to produce "design
er" human beings with the genes of fashion 
designers. But perhaps that is expecting too 
much, even of biotechnology.

For the nonce, maybe they should stick to 
Improving strawberries and. say. caviar.

Caviar is relatively expensive because the roe 
comes from fish that are fairly scarce. But 
suppose it came from cows instead.

Would Congress then not provide a tax* break 
for caviar cattlemen? Would not doctors and 
dentists and other citizens with spare cash start 
investing in ranches that specialized In fish eggs 
Instead o f beef?

Surely that would hasten the day when caviar 
would be more affordable, and all In'the name of 
lax reform.

As to what Impact such a change might have 
on the price of cheese. I am not prepared to 
speculate. Presumably that is one of the things 
that critics of gene engineering have In mind.

SCIENCE WORLD

Columbia Goes Again

JEFFREY HART

Scholars 
Walk The 
Red Side
In a recent column 1 wrote about 

the bitterly left alienation that is 
having a deplorable influence on the 
American campus, and today I 
would like to return to that subject, 
this time with the help of the 
philosopher Sidney Hook.

The imprisoned South African 
terrorist Nelson Mandela, who ref
uses to renounce the-use of vio
lence. is a big hero among college 
faculties and among those students 
lazy enough to be Influenced by 
them. South Africa, of course. Is the 
cause of the moment — along with 
Nicaragua, plus the Illegal refugees 
from  C en tra l A m erica  being 
sheltered, against the law. by the 
"Sanctuary" movement.

Sidney Honk observes in the 
current Commentary magazine that 
"when the U.S. predicted that the 
victory of the North Vietnamese 
would be followed by a blood bafh. 
Anthony Lewis. Tom Wicker and 
other columnists scoffed" — along 
with. I might add. countless campus 
orators. "T o  this day," Hook con
tinues. "Lewis denies that there tuw 
been a blood bath, despite the boil 
people and the message from the 
multitudes in the Vietnamese 
reeducation camps. 'Send us 
poison.'"

The American academic left abso
lutely never attacks communist 
despotism . There arc no d e
monstrations about Afghanistan. 
None about Cambodia. No passion 
In support of the democratic regime 
of Duarte, only passion for the 
communist regime in Nicaragua. 
You could not get a peep out of the 
campus left over Castro's con
centration camps.

Sidney Hook shrewdly notices 
that they have zero interest In 
democracy or In freedom.

"1. When the Soviet leader Yuri 
Andropov died last year. George 
McGovern.' the presidential can
didate of the Democratic Party in 
1972 and'still a foremost figure in 
one of its powerful wings, issued a 
statement which in effect expressed 
regret that Andropov, the former 
head o f the KGB, the architect of its 
post-Khrushchevian policy toward 
dissidents (including Sakharov), 
had died instead of Ronald Reagan.

"2. There arc many sources of the 
current confusion in the United 
States on what is precisely at stake 
In the struggle for a free society. 
The most pervasive source of the 
confusion Is the failure of our 
universities to fulfill their academic 
mission, their growing politicization 
reflected  In the thought and 
behavior of the dominant militant 
student factions.

By William Harwood 
UPI Science Writer

The shuttle Columbia, fresh from 
a two-year overhaul, returns to 
service for launch on the year’s 10th 
and final shuttle mission with a 
crew o f seven that Includes Rep. Bill 
Nelson. D-Fla.

"A ll of us are really looking 
forward to going and getting Col
umbia back in the air again, which 
really makes the first time we've 
had all four of our space vehicles 
operational." said commander Rob
ert "Hoot" Gibson.

Columbia, which made the first 
shuttle flight in April 1981. com
pleted Its last mission in December 
1983.

It was then scut back to the 
Rockwell International shuttle fac
tory In Palmdale. Calif., where 250 
modifications were completed as 
part o f an extensive overhaul to 
upgrade the spaceship's capabili
ties.

Joining Gibson for the 24th shut
tle mission — Columbia’s seventh — 
are co-pilot Charles Bolden. Steven 
Hawley. George Nelson. Franklin 
Chang-Diaz. RCA engineer Robert 
Ccnker and Nelson, whose district 
includes the Kennedy Space Center.

During their five days In orbit, the 
astronauts plan to launch a com
munications satellite owned by RCA 
American Communications Inc. and 
carry out a series of experiments in 
materials science before landing at 
the Kennedy Space Center two days 
before Christmas.

"W e’re getting to bo known as the 
end-of-year-clcarance flight for 
NASA." Joked Bolden.

Nelson, chairman of the House

subcommittee that oversees NASA's 
budget, will be the second active 
lawmaker to fly In space. Sen. Jake 
Gam. R-Utah. made the first such 
flight in April.

Nelson will carry out an experi
ment provided by the University of 
Alabama at Birmingham to grow 
large protein crystals to help solen- 
t is ts  lea rn  m ore  ab ou t the 
architecture o f proteins, which 
could help in the fight against 
cancer.

He also will conduct tests de
signed by NASA doctors to learn 
more about how human physiology 
responds to weightlessness.

George Nelson and Hawley, who 
both have a previous shuttle flight 
to their credit, will operate instru
ments to study Halley's comet and 
ultraviolet radiation front deep 
space.

Th irteen  "get-aw ay specia l" 
experiment canisters are mounted 
In the ship's payload buy for studies 
ranging from how weightlessness 
affects engorged female American 
dog ticks io how particulate con
tamination may impact Defense 
Department Infrared radiation de
tectors.

In addition. Chang, who grew up 
In C osta  R ica , w ill m ake a 
Spaulsh-language videotape of life 
In orbit.

Columbia is scheduled to laud at 
the Kennedy Space Center on Dec. 
23. It will mark the first shuttle 
landing in Florida since Garn's 
flight aboard the shuttle Discovery 
when a tire blew out and two brakes 
locked up after touchdown In a stiff 
crosswind.

JACK ANDERSON

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

S. African
Situation
Polemical

While the Geneva summit oc
cupied world media attention, 
events in South Africa received only 
limited coverage In recent weeks. 
No one paid attention to the dcr 
monstrators who regularly undergo 
ritual arrest for violating the law 
against protest marches outside 
foreign embassies In Washington.

One can be sure, however, that 
the masters of political theater will 
find new ways to return their cause 
to the top of the news.

Certainly, the situation with re
spect to South Africa has changed 
dramatically In the past year. The 
U.S. public needs a clear un
derstanding of the situation In that 
strategically Important country — 
the mineral treasure house o f Africa 
— 8.000 miles from the United 
States.

In many ways, the situation In 
South Africa Is an Impossible one, 
as observers of that country have 
known for derades. The situation is 
unique in that the advanced charac
ter of the country's economy Is the 
result of leadership by South Afri
cans with European roots. However. 
South Africa isn't a colonial situa
tion. The dominate elite has African 
roots extending back more than 300 
years. The Europeans were at the 
Cape of Good Hope before the black) 
tribes spilled out of Central Africa, j

It's hard to understand how thej 
situation in South Africa can be* 
resolved without widespread dek 
strucllve violence and the collapse! 
of an economy on which all groups 
depend. *

Moreover, a takeover by the AfrI-j 
can National Congress would mean; 
a Marxist government committed to; 
the abolition of private property^ 
The result of this would be impoverz 
ishment. South Africn would 
reduced to the economic ruin tha$ 
characterizes Tanzania, Angola^ 
and the Peoples' Republic o f 
Mozambique. Undoubtedly, the 
left-liberal groups in the United; 
States, who are laying political slcgq 
against South Africa from afar; 
would then demand that the United 
States pump billions of dollars In aid! 
into a Marxist South Africa. \

The situation is a tragedy alt 
around and highlights the folly of 
Western liberals trying to set tho 
conditions of political life in a 
distant land. •t

Ironically. Westerners can’t solve; 
the problem of Greck-Turkish relaz 
lions on Cyprus. They can’t deal 
effectively with Palestinian dc-! 
mauds on Israel. They can't harmo
nize relations between India and 
Pakistan. 1

1
.

Coast Guard Fights Drugs With Bad Jetsj
By Jack Anderson And 

Onto Van Attn
W ASHINGTON -  The Coast 

Guard is between the devil and the 
deep blue sea: At the very lime the 
Senate is trying to cut $230 million 
from its budget, the service is being 
asked to take an even bigger role in 
the government's war against drug 
smugglers.

Budget restraints have already 
rendered the Coast Guard’s in
terception patrols so scattered and 
predictable that only the most inept 
or careless smugglers have serious 
trouble avoiding the cutters and 
aircraft on their appointed rounds. 
The Transportation Department 
inspector general reported a year 
ago that "predictable or detectable 
o|MTatlng methods rendered patrols 
Ineffective." Coast Guard officials 
say steps arc being taken to change 
that.

But at least some of the Coast 
Guard's financial shortfall can be 
laid at the service's own door. Over 
the past eight years it has spent 
S269 million out of Its modest.

budgets for a fleet of 41 Falcon Jet 
aircraft that have proved highly 
unreliable. Our associates Donald 
Goldberg and Corky Johnson pieced 
together the Falcon fiasco from a 
series of audits, memos and Internal 
reports by the Inspector general.

One problem  is almost un
believable. "The entire fleet of 41 
Falcon Jets was purchased without 
sufficient testing of prototypes to 
obtpin reasonable assurance of the 
aircraft's performance and reliabili
ty." an IG report notes, adding this 
understated reproof: "Procuring a 
total fleet of aircraft with unproven 
engines is not a sound procurement 
practice."

So the Coast Guard learned the 
hard way that the Jet engines, 
manufactured by Gurretl Corp. of 
Phoenix. Ariz.. hud a few bugs. So 
many, in fact, that an alarming 
number of the planes were in the 
repair shop instead of on patrol 
during the 18-month period from 
1983-84 studied by the inspector 
general.

"For example." the investigators 
reported, "at Air Station Cape Cod. 
each o f Its four aircraft had one or 
more periods that the aircraft was 
not operationally ready for two to 
four consecutive months. At Air 
Station Miami" —the hub of the 
anti-smuggling effort — "six of its 
10 aircraft were not operationally 
ready for two to five consecutive 
months.”

Insiders tell us the problem is still 
|usi as serious. Late last month, 
only two of Miami's 10 Falcon Jets 
were available for missions.

This continuing unreliability has 
been more than Just a logistical 
headache for the schedule makers. 
It has made it virtually impossible 
to complete the testing o f an 
infrared device called Alreye. which 
is supposed to help locate the 
"m otherload" ships that bring 
drugs to offshore rendezvous with 
smaller boats.

The trouble is that it takes about 
two days to switch the Alreye from 
one plane to another, and that's too

long to have one of only two llyablej 
Falcons out of service.

In addition, an "unreasonably! 
high failure rale of components has' 
resulted in a significant shortage of. 
certain critical spare parts.”  In-' 
ves llga to rs  reported, add ing: 
"Meanwhile, extensive cannlballza-) 
lion has continued in an effort to; 
keep the Falcon Jets flying. At' 
various air stations, cannibalization^ 
was so severe that some Falcon Jets’ 
were used strictly for spare parts." -

Why not put in new engines? This 
would "be very costly, and is out o f 
the question." a Coast Guard memo! 
states flatly. In fact, replacing the! 
bothersome engines would cost, 
about $300 million, or more than, 
the entire original cost of the Falcon! 
fleet.

The Coast Guard. Falcon and 
Garrett have been working on the 
problems, but so far without suc
cess. "T h e  problems with the 
engines will probably take years to 
resolve, if ever." the Inspector 
general predicted.

I
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Charged With Burglary Of Sister
11*

A 22-year-old Sanford man 
who allegedly broke Into his 
sister’s home and was lying on 
her bed has been charged with 
burglary. He has also been 
charged with obstruction by 
raise Information after reportedly 
giving sheriff's deputies a false 
name.

Deputies responding to a re
ported dispute at 2400 Brtsaon 
Ave. »4. behind the Club 2 Spot, 
reported seeing Gladys Maxine 
Cleveland. 25, a resident there, 
arguing with a  man at about 
1:08 p.m. Monday.

Ms. Cleveland told deputies 
the suspect had entered her 
home through a window without 
her permission and she found 
him lying on her bed. She said 
the suspect did not live there 
and had never lived at that 
residence. She identified him as 
her brother, a sheriff's report 
said.
- David C. Cleveland Jr.. 22, has 
been charged In the case. He was 
being held In lieu of $1,500 
bond.

R A Z O R  C U T
Eugene Jackaon of Sanford 

walked to Central Florida Re
gional Hospital In Sanford after 
being slashed with a straight 
razor on the neck and chest. He 
*'!■* treated for a six-inch wound 
on his neck and a foot-long gash 
on his chest, a Sanford police 
report said.

Jackson. 24, was Injured at 
about noon Monday at his *9  
Cowan Moughton Terrace home

Action Roports
i t  f l f t  

It Courts 
*  to ile t

I

when a woman who “wanted to 
talk to him” reportedly chased 
him into a bathroom and cut 
him. when he refused to talk, 
police said.

Annie Jean Burgess. 19, of 
*41 Higgins Terrace. Sanford, 
was arrested at 12:22 a.m. in the 
case. She has been charged with 
aggravated battery and was be
ing held In lieu of $5,000 bond.

SLBSPSR ARREOT
Seminole County sheriffs  

agents with a search warrant 
found a vial of Dalmane, a sleep 
Inducing controlled substance. 
In a man’s bedroom and charged 
him with possession of a con
trolled substance.

The prescription medication 
vial had another person’s name 
on the labte and the suspect 
reportedly said he did not know 
that person, a sheriffs report 
said.

John Robert Cozmpl. 28. of 
462 Longwood Circle North, 
Longwood. was arrested at his 
home at 9:56 a.m. Monday. He 
has been released on $1,000 
bond and Is scheduled to appear

Jailed For Selling Pot
A Casselberry man was sen

tenced to 90 days In the county 
Jail to be followed by probation 
Tor selling marijuana to under
cover agents.

William Eugene Mercler. 19. of 
502 Grandview Way. was sen
tenced by Circuit Judge Robert 
II. McGregor who also ordered 
Mercler to pay $200 In court 
costs. The 90 days In Jail was 
part of a 5-ycar probation sen
tence.

Aecording to court records, 
agents reported buying the pot 
with marked cash on May 31 
and June 3 at the suspect's 
home. They then returned with 
a st-arch warrant a found small 
quantities of marijuana and drug 
paraphernalia In the home.

In other court action:
—David Allen Campbell, 36. of 
1707 Hannon Ave.. Winter Park, 
arrested Mav 11 In the parking

r r w w

PRE. CHRISTMAS

L E A R N SFASHIONS 
FOR THE HOME

EVERY
FLANNEL SHEET 
& PILLOW CASE
A great collection of sizes, colors 
and patterns.

EVERY
BLANKET
Famous makers twin, full, queen or 
king sizes in assorted colors, weights. 
Blanket throws not included.

I L  g

Although —ch has« twmendom fltctton. rim  colon and pstttf nt will vary by store.

In court Dec. 30.
Harry Eugene Feather of that 

same address was also arrested 
on an illegal drug charge by 
Seminole County sheriffs depu
ties at 3:36 a.m. Monday on 
Magnolia Avenue at Wayman 
Avenue. He was charged with 
conspiracy to sell cocaine and 
possession of cocaine, but details 
of his arrest were not listed In a 
Seminole County sheriffs report, 
and Information on that arrest 
was not available early Tuesday.

Also arrested at the same time 
and place was George Evant 
Taylor. 21. of 111 Shomate 
Drive, Longw ood . He w as  
charged with conspiracy to sell 
cocaine, and details of his arrest 
were not given. Both Feather 
and Taylor were being held In 
the Seminole County Jail early 
Tuesday.

DUIARRKSTS
The following persons liave 

been arrested In Seminole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
—Margaret Marie Schuler, 25. of 
Orlando, was arrested at 2 a.m. 
Tuesday after her car was 
clocked traveling 70 mph on 
State Road 436, Casselberry. 
—James Lowell Peters. 33, or 
DcLand, at 9:30 p.m. Monday

after his car was seen weaving 
on Interstate 4 west of Sanford.

■UMuuun »  r a m
A $389 microwave oven waa 

stolen from a construction site at 
554  W . S p r ln g t r e e  S t . ,  
Longwood. between Dec. 6 and 
Monday, according to a report 
N ea l J . K u d u k ia , 31 . o f  
Casselberry, filed with sheriffs 
deputies.

Benjamin F. Little. 53. of 
Oviedo, reported to sheriffs dep
uties a washer and dryer with a 
combined value of $350 were 
stolen from a construction site at 
2361 Palm Way. Oviedo, on 
Monday.

Two headset telephones with a 
combined value of $2,400 were 
stolen from the car of Janie 
Tharp. 36. of 960 North St., 
Longw ood , on M onday , a 
sheriffs report said.

A lm ost $2 ,000  worth o f 
Christmas trees. 87 of them, 
were stolen from the lot of 
Warren R. Brown. 43. of 100 
G ran ad a  A v e .. A ltam onte  
Springs, on Tuskawilla at Red 
Bug Lake roads In Castleberry 
on Sunday or Monday, a sheriffs 
report said.

V«rna D. Leatar proudly displays bar S-pound swaot potato 
grown In h tr backyard at 615 Plum Lana in Altamonta 
Springs. Tha huge potato was started In a glass of watar and 
transplanted to tho backyard by Ms. Lester.

Haig To Speak At Stetson's Law Commencement
ST. PET ER SB U R G ----- Alexander M. The commencement convocation begins ny.

Haig. Jr., former secretary of state under at L30 p.m. with the processional at the Fifty-three juris doctorate degrees will be 
Ronald Reagan, will be the speaker at campus in St. Petersburg. Haig will be presented by Pope A. Duncan, president of 
Stetson University College of Law Com- presented an honorary Doctor of Laws the university, and Bruce R. Jacob, dean of 
mencement Dec. 21. degree during the commencement ceremo- the College of Law.

lot of the Post Time Lounge. Dog 
Track Road. Longwood. He was 
a r r e s t e d  w h en  d e p u t ie s  
approached a car and saw a bag 
ol* white powder. The man man 
then tried to kick the bag under 
the front seat. McGregor sen
tenced Campbell to 2 years 
probation and ordered him to 
pay $200 in court costs.
—Donald Ray Hooks. 25. of 1003 
W. 9th St.. Sanford, arrested 
outside of the Silver Tip Tavern. 
1509 W. 13th St.. Sanrord. in 
April on a charge of possession 
of cocaine following a bust by 
Sanford police using an Infor
mant. Hooks was sentenced to 
90 days In Jail as part of a 5-year 
probation sentence. McGregor 
also ordered him to pay $200 In 
court -coats and not to go within 
a black north or south of 13th 
Street or U would be a violation 
of probation.

O*

Mon-Fri. 10 AM-930 PM; 
Sat 9:30 AM-9 PM; Sun. 10 AM-9 PMt
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TwentyRottal WorCharged 
In On-The-Job Drug Peddling
• MIAMI (UPI) — Twenty U.S. Postal Service employees In 

Miami and Hollywood have been arrested and charged with 
selling marijuana and cocaine to other employees while on 
duty, the postal service said Monday.

Those arrested In a roundup Monday range from clerks 
to mail handlers to letter carriers. The arrests resulted from 
an eight-month Investigation by the Internal crimes section 
of the Postal Inspection Service, said Inspector Rick 
Quigley.

Inspectors working undercover said they bought drugs 
from employees on duty or between shifts at the Miami 
General Mall Facility and the main post office in 
Hollywood. Quigley said.

The investigation did not disclose any large-scale, 
organized dealing. Quigley said.

Correll Trial Moved To Sarasota
ORLANDO (UPI) — A man accused of stabbing to death 

his 5-year-old daughter, ex-wife and two In-laws can't be 
tried fairly in Orange County due to extensive pre-trial 
publicity, a circuit judge said.

A day and a-half Into Jury selection. Judge James Stroker 
granted a defense request Tuesday for change of venue In 
the first-degree murder trial of Jerry Correll. The trial now 
is scheduled to begin Jan. 27 In Sarasota.

About half of 45 potential Jurors questioned were 
excused because they said news accounts have convinced 
them Correll is guilty. Others were excused due to their 
ideas about capital punishment.

Correll faces the electric chair if convicted of the July 1 
killings of his former wife Susan. 25. daughter Tuesday, 
mother-in-law Mary Lou Hines. 48. and sister-in-law Mary 
Ueth Jones. 29. at their home near Conway.

A M A  Backs A d  Ban
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

American Medical Association 
has adopted a resolution urging 
legislation to prohibit all forms of 
tobacco advertising, but in
dustry groups say such a ban 
would be unconstitutional.

The AMA. already on record as 
opposing the use of tobacco 
products, has set a goal of 
achieving a "smoke-free society" 
by the turn ol the century.

L e a d e r s o f t h c  
258.000-membcr medical group 
had already anticipated a major 
confrontation with the industry 
and media that accept tobacco 
ads before the resolution was 
approved on a voice vote Tues
day by the o rga n iza tion 's  
J71 -member governing body.

"I think it's safe to say ft's 
going to be a very large battle.” 
said Dr. Lonnie Bristow, an AMA 
board member.

The resolution empowers AMA 
leaders to write model legislation 
the organization hopes can be 
Introduced in Congress next 
year. Bristow said.

The measure was approved 
overwhelming, although the 
North Carolina delegation ob- 
(ccted on grounds the ban would 
violate the industry's free speech 
rights.

The proposed ban prompted a 
storm o f opposition. Jerry 
Friedhelm. executive vice presi
dent of the American Newspaper 
Publishers' Association. William 
Gorog. president ol the Magazine

Publishers' Association, and 
Walker Mcrryman. vice presi
dent of the Tobacco Institute, 
said any legislation banning 
tobacco advertIslng could be 
considered unconst it u I Iona I 
under the First Amendment.

"Products that arc legally sold 
in our society arc entitled to be 
advertised; if it is legal to sell a 
product, it should be legal to 
advertise It." Friedman wrote in 
a letter to the AMA.

Howard H. Bell, president of 
the American Advertising Fed
eration. a trade group repre
senting 40.000 agencies, adver
tisers. and other associations, 
called the resolution "misguided 
and ill-advised in terms of public 
policy" and "will have absolute
ly no effect on cigarette smoking 
habits."

The American Civil Liberties 
Union said in a statement. 
“ There is not sufficient proof of 
the claims' that eliminating 
advertising will significantly 
decrease smoking to meet the 
standard set by the Supreme 
Court for limiting commercial 
speech."

AMA General Counsel Kirk 
Johnson dismissed the constitu
tional objections, saying the 
Supreme Court has established 
that commercial speech enjoys a 
lesser degree of protection under 
the First Amendment and the 
AMA resolution meets those 
standards.

STOCKS
These quotation! provided by member*  ot 

the National Association ot Securities Dealers 
are representative inter dealer prices as ot 
mid morning today Inter dealer markets 
change throughout the day Prices do not 
include retail markup'markdown

Did A U
Flnt Union .... ........ 41*4
American Pioneer SAL .. I ' j  *
Barnett Bank.... ................................4l*i 4]
Florida Power

a Light...............
Fla Progress

24’■ 24'. 
21'. 28*.

Freedom Saving* .... 
HCA ..................

10>) It 
35 35vo

Hughe) Supply..............
Mornton* ..................
NCR Corp........

23*7 21'. 
. IS'. IS'] 

38 *« 39
Plesiey . ........................ ................25' o 24
Scotty's. ... ...... 14*0 14*2
Southeast Bank ..... 34>a 35
SunTrut).......................... 38'. 38']

...Waste
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opposed the facility.
More than once during the 

hearing, residents shouted their 
opposition to the site, with 
representatives from Hazardous 
Waste Consultants being the 
only ones to speak in favor of the 
proposal. While the residents 
said they arc not opposed to a 
hazardous waste site.- they do 
not want such a facility in what 
on e  r e s id e n t c a lle d  “ m y 
backyard."

Winter Springs City Engineer 
Len Kozlov, the first to speak 
against the site, cited what he 
called the "detrimental affects" 
thut a hazardous waste station 
would have on the nearby resi
dential areas -  namely possibly 
groundwater and surfaccwatcr 
contamination and potential fire 
and explosion from the stored 
materials.

The proposed site, Kozlov said, 
would be located 5.000 feel from 
W inter Springs E lementary 
School. 2.000 feet from a water 
well field and adjacent to 15 
private drinking wells.

“ No s to ra g e  fa c i l i t y  is  
foolproof. Accidents will occur," 
he said. Hazardous Waste Con
sultants had proposed to store 
hazardous waste at the site for a 
period of ten days, before trans
porting the material lo a perma
nent site.

Hazardous waste could be 
stored at the site for up to 10 
days without a permit, Kozlov 
said, and the Florida Department 
o f Environmental Regulation 
inspects such sites once a year.

"In the meantime, if there Is a 
minor spill and It leaks into the 
water, no one is the wiser." he 
said. "This creates a possible 
dangerous and undesirable 
event waiting lo happen."

Winter Springs City Coun
cilman Martin Trencher called 
the issue an "emotional" one. 
Echoing the sentiments of the 
town's residents, he said "In a 
nutshell, we're scared."

"W e're scared of becoming a 
statistic. Winter Springs doesn't 
want to be a headline." Trencher 
said. "With conscience, can you 
put this (hazardous waste site) 
next to homeowners, people who 
will go to sleep every night 
thinking about this?"

"Hazardous waste doesn't 
become hazardous until it 
becomes a problem and then it Is

too late. * 'Trencher said.
Winter Springs resident Betty 

Eastham commented. "1 realize 
wc are talking about a hot rock 
here, but there are so many that 
could be affected In such a close 
area, that (the commission) 
should look at this again.

Speaking on behalf of the 
. proposat. Hazardous Waste 
Consultants Attorney Jake Vam  
said that, while no one wants a 
hazardous waste transfer station 
near them, the reality is thst 
there Is hazardous waste pro
duced and it must be disposed 
of.

The major problem is properly 
disposing the waste and In many 
cases the waste Is mishandled, 
he said.

"Hazardous wastes are being 
generated In the county, some 
are properly disposed of and 
some are not." Vam said. "This 
transfer station will help with 
proper disposal."

He s a i d  t h e r e  m a y  be  
misconceptions about the pro
posed facility. He said the haz
ardous waste would be stored on 
site on a temporary basis, for no 
more than 10 days by law, and 
then transfered to a a long-term 
facility.

Varn also said the trucks 
transporting the material would

not travel through residential 
neighborhoods, only on SR 419. J

Hazardous Waste Consultant* 
Vice President Pat Vlndett also 
said the company planned to 
build a building in which to store 
the containerized waste within 
one year and would Install two 
10.000-gallon water tanks on 
site In case of fire. ,

"W e must deal with hazardous 
waste in a correct manner, and 
people need to know what we are 
doing. We're handling waste; 
correctly, not burying It In 
someone's back yard.” she said, 
"W e want to get the waste out of 
the cities, the county, the state 
as quickly as possible." ,

“ W e  a re  a w a r e  o f  th4  
dangers," Ms. Vlndett added. 1

County Commissioner Bob 
Sturm said while hazardous 
waste is produced and must be 
disposed of "some place" he did 
not feel the proposed location 
Was the proper site for such A 
facility. The transfer station 
would have been located In 
Sturm's district.

"The site should be located 
away from residential areas, 
preferably In an Industrial park, 
with proper access to roads and 
adequate water and sewer." he 
said. 1

...Suit
Continued from page 1A

taking its depositions and the 
city has vet to begin.

Sanldrd and the county vied 
this tall lor the Yankee Lake 
property to serve as location for 
their respective wastewater 
m a n a g e  in n i l  p ro g  ra tn s . 
i'anlueci. through Pope, agreed 
lo sell tile 2.867 acres he had 
recently purchased for 83.5 mil
lion to the county on Nov. 6. 
Two days later. Sanford filed Its 
eondenmation proceeding In an

effort to obtain a "quick take" of 
the land. On Nov. 22, the county 
closed Its purchase agreement 
with a 87.5 million payment and 
a guarantee that ils new plant 
would ultimately service 3.5 
million dally gallons of effluent 

.generated bv Pauluccl's luxury 
Heathrow development.

The suit's entrance into the 
Judlriul process Thursday was 
preeeeded by the recusal of two 
judges assigned the ease ami the 
cancellation o f a Dec. 13 court 
date for formal hearing.

Judge C. Vernon Mize imme
diately disqualified himself on 
Nov. 8. citing eight years as 
Sanford city attorney as creating

a possible conflict. The case was 
then assigned lo Judge S. 
Joseph Davis, who had It for a 
week before excusing himself. 
Davis said because the suit was 
brought against Pope and the 
two banks holding liens on the 
property, he was initially un
aware of Pauluccl's Involvement*. 
While in private practice as an 
attorney. Davis represented 
Paulucci.

After the Davis recusal, the 
Honorable Clarence Johnson, 
Sc ml uole-Brevard chief Judge, 
said Judge Kenneth Lcfflcr 
would be asked to take the case. 
Johnson’s statement, made on

Nov. 19. was followed the next 
day by Lcfller saying If formally 
assigned, he. too. would excuse 
himself. Lcfller said he was "too 
close to the parties Involved In 
the suit."

Johnson then contacted Sain, 
who agreed on Nov. 21 lo hear 
the case. Salfi scheduled a case 
m anagem ent conference to 
preceed the setting of a formal 
hearing. Tomorrow. In addition 
to offering case outlines to Salfi. 
the attorneys are cxpccctcd to 
make a joint-request that the 
ease be scheduled for a Janurary 
hearing date that doesn't conflict 
with their trial schedules.

• • t ^ A o n o y
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manager of the bill, replied 
that he and the Appropriations 
Cnminiltce were hilly aware of 
the amendmentsnlicrcd.

Among the major amend
ments killed by a tabling motion 
or declared noil-germane to the 
lull were a proposal to prohibit

testing anti development on 
nuclear aspects of the "Star 
W a r s "  p ro g ra m  and the 
earmarking of 850 million tor 
the antl-eonummlst forces in 
Angola.

The Senate, ending a dispute 
thiit threatened passage of llie 
hill, adopted by voice vole a 
delicate com prom ise under 
which 87.3 billion far Ihq mili
tary added by the Appropria
tions Committee would be sub

ject to later authorization of the 
Armed Services Committee. The 
only item omitted was $375 
million for coastal defenses.

Once past (he military barrier, 
considered the major obstacle to 
Hie bill's passage. Dole said 
there was a "50-50 chance" 
Congress could adjourn this 
weekend If the Senate approved 
the measure today.

The size of the hill was re
duced 88.5 billion Tuesday

when President Reagan signed 
the military construction appro
priations bill. The bill could la- 
cut even more II Reagan signs 
I wo other appropriations lulls on 
his desk.

The Department of Health and 
Human Services money 1)111 and 
another for the State. Justice 
and Commerce departments, are 
Included in the catch-all lull. 
Together they total about 8117 
billion.

...Power
Continued from page 1A

inequity lids would create for 
the resl of Sanford's ratepayers, 
who are served by Florida Power 
and Light. Under liie FP&L 
Iranehlse. Sanford receives 6 
percent from all hills, which, 
alt hough a beneficial arrange- 
nieiil lor the city, falls to provide 
anv type of discount lor individ
ual ratepayers.

Commissioner John Mercer 
said tie didn't think ii was fair 
lor some residents in have dis
counted charges, while others 
did not. "I think the saute (rales) 
should he applied for all," he 
-slid.

Another inequity pointed to by 
commissioners involved the 
30-year Iranehlse agreement the 
city would have to enter into 
with the new power company. 
Although tin- existing FP&L 
contract also runs 30 years. It 
was renegotiated five years ago 
and commissioners said Ii would 
hr preferable tn negotiate new 
service contracts at the same 
time wiili hmh companies.

In .m attempt to bring both 
tranehises In line with one 
another. Commissioner Dave 
Farr made a motion for accep
tance ol the Florida Power pro- 
|M)sal. contingent on the com

pany offering the city a six 
percent return across the board 
and amending its roniract so 
IJi.it renegotiation would occur 
when the FP& L franch ise 
expires. Cone, however, said it 
was "very  unlikely" Florida 
Power would amend ils fran
chise terms.

After an FP&L customer in the 
audience asked hnw tier rates 
would be affected if the city 
accepted the franchise. Farr said 
lie realized the lower rates of
fered through Florida Power 
would have no bearing on FP&L 
hilling practices. As a result of 
this. In the roll call vote that 
followed. Farr voted against his 
own motion. " I f  we can save 
(FPC) customers money, then we 
should probably do this after 
all." Farr said.

M ayor B e lly e  Smith and 
Commissioner Millon Smith also 
voted in support of the new 
franchise. The mayor said al
though site didn't like the 30- 
year contract stipulation, the 
rale discount "will Is- beneficial 
to residents and ils our respon
sibility to get the best deal for 
them we possibly can."

Mercer ami Commissoncr Bob 
Thomas supported Farr's mo 
Hon. saying they were uncom
fortable with a 30-year franchise 
and the billing Inequity It 
created for the vast majority of

the city's rate payers.
The next motion offered was 

accepted unanimously. The 
commissioners voted to meet 
w ith  F lorida Power rep re
sentatives on Dee. 16 in a work 
session.

Another proposal, this one 
contingent on financing and 
engineering plans, was accepted 
by tiie commissioners Moodily 
night. Abandonment of an alley 
iilf West 1st Street, between 
M angousllne and Avacadn 
Avenues, will be undertaken 
once sewer lines located there 
have been rerouted. The Wayne 
Dcnsch Development Company, 
which owns the property, will

bear the financial burden ot the 
relocation. However, until up- 
pearing before the commission 
with funding and engineering 
plans in hand, the company will 
not receive formal city approval 
to close the alley.

Commissioners did grant ap
proval to a request made by H. 
Londono. a Scnora resident who 
wants to run two lines of barbed 
wire along a non-resldentlal strip 
of Cornwall Road In an effort lo 
keep people from using that area 
as a disposal site. Mercer said 
Londono was willing to spend 
81.500 to clean-up the area if the 
commission approved his re
quest. —Kazan Talley

...Fund
Continued from  page IA

sales tax" in the form of the 
corporate tax.

Approval came minutes after 
the House voted 349-74 against 
another alternative that would 
have allowed the lax on manu
facturers only as a Iasi resort If 
the EPA thought it was running 
out of money for Superfund.

AREA DEATHS
EMILIE C. CASIGLIO

Mrs. Emille C. Casiglio. 65. of 
1814 Mclionvillc Ave., Sanford, 
died Monday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Born April 30. 
1920 in Piitsburgh. Pa., she 
moved to Sanford from Pit
tsburgh in 1965. She was a 
homemaker and a Catholic.

S u r v iv o r s  in c lu d e  h er  
husband. M ichael J .; two 
brothers, Richard Jedllcka. Pit
tsburgh, and James Jedlicka. 
both of Pittsburgh.

G ram kow  Funeral Home. 
Sanford, is in charge of ar
rangements.

ALFR ED  J. MARION
Mr. Alfred J. Marlon. 68. of 

204 Dogwood Ave.. Sanford, 
died Tuesday ai his home. Born 
in Manhattan. N.Y., Feb. 5. 
1917, he came to Sanford in 
1979 from Staten Island. He was 
a retired foreman for Timmons 
Box Co. He was a member of All 
Souls Catholic Church. Sanford, 
and Grand Knight of the Knights 
o f Columbus Council 5357. 
Sanford. He was a member of 
the Over 50 Club, the Federation 
of Senior Citizens o f Seminole 
County, the Moose Lodge, and 
the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce.

Survivors include Ills wife. 
Helen; three brothers. William. 
Edward and Thomas, all of New 
York: five sisters. Margaret Orr. 
Veronica Marlon. Catherine 
Marlon, Theresa Ryon, and Clair 
Gagllardi. all of New York.

Brisson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford, is in charge of 
arrangements.

CHRISTOS. GRANT  
Mr. Christo S. Grant. 70. of 

343 N. Longwood Ave.. Alta
monte Springs, died Thursday at 
Florida Hospital. Orlando. Born 
Dec. 16. 1914 in Fargo. Ga.. he 
moved to Altamonte Springs 
from Orlando in 1965. He was 
retired from the City of Orlando 
Parks Department and was a 
member of New Bethel AME 
Church. Altamonte Springs. He 
was a Mason.

Survivors include his wife. 
Frances; stepsons. Clarence 
Wilson, Altamonte Springs and 
Charles Wilson. Eatonville; 11 
step-grandch lldrcn  and 19 
step-great-grandchildren.

Law son 's  Funeral Home. 
Winter Park. Is In charge of 
arrangements.

RALPH W . PETER  
Mr. Ralph W. Peter. 97. of 727 

Lake Ave.. Altamonte Springs.

died Tuesday at the Better Liv
ing Center In Casselberry. Born 
March 13. 1888 in Tippecanoe 
County. Ind.. he moved to Alta
monte Springs from Syracuse. 
N.Y.. in 1952. He was a retired 
salesman and a member of 
Rolling Hills Moravian Church. 
Longwood. He was a member of 
the American Legion post in 
Syracuse and World War I Vet
erans Barracks 2898. *

Survivors include three nieces. 
Mrs. Richard Wade. Maryville, 
T e rm .. M rs. H e len  G ra y , 
La fayette . Ind., Mrs. Mace 
Raymond. Altamonte Springs: a 
n e w p h e w .  R a y m o n d  
Lcibenguth. Lafayette.

Baldw in-FaIrchlid Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, is in 
charge of arrangements.

Funeral Notice
MARION, ALFRED J.
—  Funerel M j) l  for Alfred J. Morion. 41. of 
204 Dogwood Ave , Sanford, who died Tue) 
day, will be af 10 a m ThOrtdey ef All Soul) 
Catholic Church with Father Lyle Oanen 
officiating Viewing will be from ] )  and At 
p m today and Rotary will be recited at):  IS 
pm Survivor* include hi* wife. Hien; three 
brother*. William. Edward and Thoma*. all 
of New York; live sl»ter», Margaret Orr, 
Veronica Marlon, Catherine Merlon. Thereta

Ryan and Clair Gagllardi, ell of New York 
and brothar and titter inlaw William and 
Martha Behan. Orchard Park. N Y . Burial In 
Oaklawn Memorial Park. Britton Guardian 
Funeral Home In charge 
CASIOLIO, EMILIE C.
—  Rotary tervlce for Mrt. Emille C. Catlglio. 
AS. 1114 Mellonvllle Ave., 5enford. will be 
held Ai 1 p m today at Gramkow Funeral 
Horn# with Father Lyle Denen officiating. 
Friendt may call at the funeral home from 
7-f p m. today. Arrangement) by Gramkow 
Funeral Home, Sanford
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WHAT ABOUT 
PRE-ARRANGING 
A FUNERAL?
This is sometimes prudent.
However, if you are thinking about 
pre-arranging a specific funeral 
you are urged to contact an exper
ienced Funeral Director. Careful 
counseling with him can avoid un
wise planning with a salesman.

We offer a method of FREEZING 
TODAYS FUNERAL COSTS through 
our new Pre-need Funeral Plan; brief
ly. here are some of the plans major 
features:

• You Make The Decisions Today About 
Your Funeral Arrangements And Costs

• Convenient Installments If Needed 
Without Finance Charges

• The Plan Is Not Insurance
IF YOU WISH T O  CANCEL. 100% OP THE  
MONEY PAID W ILL BE REFUNDED

G R A M K O W
FU N E R A L HOME

130 W EST AIR P O R T B O U L E V A R D  
S A N FO R D , F L O R ID A

TELEPHONE (303) 322-3213
Locally Owned And Operated Since 1956

GRAMKOW FUNERAL HOME 
130 W. AIRPORT SLVD.
SANFORD. PL 32771

I would Ube la tobmiwort «*om your fuMtti arrangumiil plan. I 
I undtrttond there to no abUaotlao.

I Mud booklet.

I
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Poll Gives Graham Big Lead
TALLAHASSEE (UP1) -  Gov. 

Bob Graham outran Sen. Paula 
Hawkins by 16 percent in a 
nrwspapcr poll released Tuesday 
— a significantly better showing 
than he made In two other 
recent newspaper polls.

The new poll, conducted by 
Mason-Dixon Opinion Research 
of C o lum bia . Md.. for the 
Tallahassee Democrat and other 
newspapers and broadcasters, 
also Indicates Floridians think 
Democrat Graham is doing a 
letter Job than either Hawkins, a 
Republican, or Sen. Lawton 
Chiles, a Democrat.

It showed Democrat Graham 
leading Hawkins 51 percent to

35 percent in the anticipated 
Senate match up, with 14 per
cent undecided.

A poll released last month by 
the St. Petersburg Times, the 
Orlando Sentinel and the Fort 
Lauderdale News and Sun- 
Sentinel showed Graham 7 
points ahead of Hawkins. A 
November poll for the New York 
Times' Florida newspapers had 
him 11 points ahead.

Graham has yet to formally 
open cam paign ing against  
Hawkins, a former state Public 
Service Commissioner whose 
election in 1980 helped the 
Republicans gain control of the 
U.S. Senate. A Graham cam-

. *

Murder Charges Filed 
In Auto Traffic Case

CLEARWATER (UP1) -  Rich
ard T. Hayes, driver of a car that 
slammed Into a group of people 
fishing from a bridge at Madeira 
Beach last month, has been 
charged with six counts of sec
ond-degree murder and one 
count of causing the death of an 
unborn child.

Hayes, 37, had been held in 
Jail on charges of driving under 
the Influence-manslaughter, but 
Pinellas County State Attorney 
James T. Russell filed the new 
charges Monday.

Hayes Is accused of driving a 
Volkswagen thut went out of 
control and struck the victims as 
they fished from u bridge Nov. 
18.

Five o f the victim s were 
knocked some 30 feet fnto the 
water of Boca Ciega Bay and 
were killed Instantly. A sixth 
adult — a pregnant woman — 
wus knocked to the pavement 
and died a short time later. 
•.Doctors delivered her premature 
son by Caesarean section but he 
died several hours later.

Each of the second-degree 
murder charges carries a max
imum sentence of life In prison. 
The charge o f killing an unborn 
child Is a second-degree felony 
with a maximum sentence of 15 
years in prison.

The charge of driving under 
(he in f I uence-m anslaughter 
would have carried a maximum 
sentence of 15 years In prison.

Killed were James Mcloni. 50. 
'and his wife Evelyn Mcloni. 49. 
of Medford, Mass., and owners of 
a winter home In Florida: their 
son and daughter-in-law Richard 
Melon 1. 28, and Linda Mcloni. 
34, o f Malden. Mass.: and Frank 
Magro. 45. his wife Benedctta 
Magro. 39. und her premature 
son. The Magros were from 
Medford. Mass.

Hayes suffered a broken leg in 
the accident.
' A b lood -a lcoh o l test ad-

Covington 
Reflects 
On Tenure

Postmaster Harvey Covington, 
who served 32 years with the 
Sanford post office, has retired.

Reflecting on his tenure, he 
said he has witnessed several 
major changes: the restructuring 
of the U.S. Post Office Depart
ment: and then it's transition 

.from a government department 
{headed by a cabinet member to 
la "postal scrvlce"undcr the ex- 
iccutive branch following the 
{Post Office Reorganization Act In 
{1971.
{. Covington also saw the incep
t io n  of the Zip Code system. “ We 
^.realized that In twenty or thirty 
Jycars every man. woman and 
<child In the country would have 
*<to work tho mall if we weren't 
"f more conscious of where we 
';‘ wcre going and how much we 
£ were spending."
}  T h e  l o g i c a l  t r a n s i t i o n  
^necessitated automation and 
\ centralization, and eventually 
j distribution centers at a local 
! level.
[ He spoke of the future of the 
{Postal Service as Increasing Its 
mechanization, utilizing Barcode 
readers and sorters. These  
readers operate much like the 
a u t o m a t e d  r e a d e r s  a t  
supermarkets, reading the codes 
found on packaged food items, 
however the Barcode actually 
sorts, reads and applies the code 
itself.

" W e  have one o f these  
{machines at the Jet port postal 
Jfacilities in Orlando," Covington 
said adding It will be at least five 
years before they are more 

j widely used.
! Covington la temporarily re
p la c e d  on F riday  by Ken 
Peacock, who was the Sectional 
Center Director. It could be six 
months until a permanent suc
cessor is named.

What does the future hold for 
Harvey Covington? "I am Just 
enjoying It. I raise orchids. I’m 
active in my church. And, now 
have the time to enjoy my wife 
and daughter."

—Michele DuBois

ministered at the time revealed 
Hayes registered .138 percent, in 
Florida, a person is legally drunk 
wlthareadlng o f.10.

After the blood test results 
were publicized, members of the 
Pinellas County chapter of 
Mothers Against Drunk Drivers, 
urged the state to llle second- 
d e g r e e  m u r d e r  c h a r g e s .  
Spokeswoman Joan Salter said 
Monday members are pleased 
with the harsher charges but 
said she did not think Russell 
was Influenced by MADD.

State records revealed Hayes 
had his driver's license revoked 
twice previously for driving 
while Intoxicated, and that he 
has been found guilty of at least 
a dozen other traffic violations.

paign figures prominently in 
Democratic plans to retake the 
upper chamber.

Mason-Dixon pollster Brad 
Coker attributed the disparity 
between his poll and the others 
to the fading afterglow of a spate 
of television ads the Hawkins 
campaign ran In late October 
and early November.

Coker said he polled 835 
registered voters late In Nov
ember, after the ads extolling 
Hawkins as "unique" and "Ir
replaceable" left the tube. The 
other two polls questioned voters 
earlier In the month, when the 
ads were still fresh In their 
minds. Coker said.

He added that the Hawkins 
ads may yet Influence voters in 
ways the polls would not reflect.

'it  may have made Graham's- 
soft support a little softer and 
hardened her constituency a 
little bit," Coker said. "That 
wouldn't show up In Just a blunt, 
who-wlll-you-votc-for question."

Coker said the biggest problem 
for Hawkins will be overcoming 
G ra h a m 's  popular ity.  The  
Mason-Dixon poll showed 30 
percent of Florida voters rated 
G ra h a m 's  per formance  as  
exce l lent  and 52 percent  
thought he was doing a good Job. 
Nine percent said he was doing 
only fair and 4 percent rated his 
performance as poor.

Hawkins earned a 22 percent 
excellent rating, while 44 per
cent said she was doing a good 
Job. 16 percent said fair and 10 
percent said poor.

Chiles earned ratings of 25 
percent excellent. 48 percent 
good. 13 percent fair and 7 
percent poor.

Hoad Start Gattlng Startad
Head Start teacher Agnee Allen passes out 
breakfast to children In her class at Crooms 
School where there was a total of 60 children 
In one three-year-old class and three 
four-year-old classes on opening day /Mon
day. The number Is expected to reach 80. At 
Midway Elementary School, also in Sanford, 
there were 25 children the two classes for

3-year-olds and 4-year-olds. Midway has a 
capacity of 40 Head Starters. The Head Start 
Program, newly under the auspices of the 
Seminole County School Board, got un
derway Monday with a minimum of tears. 
There are enough children already signed 
up to fill the classes, according to Head 
Start secretary Bonnie Grim m .

“Sign up for Th e  Silver Pages and you'll 
saw  so much i f t  not even fu n n y ’

If you’re 60 or older, it’s time you had your 
Silver Savers’ Passport:" card from South
western Bell Media. Your free ticket to all the 
senior citizens discounts and offers listed in 
The Silver Pages. A senior citizens discount 
directory that saves you money on everything

from restaurants and retail stores to rental cars 
and travel. So sign up for your free Silver Savers' 
Passport Then with your Silver Page! Senior 
Citizens Discount Directory, discover a whole 
world of values you'd otherwise be missing.
So many, in feet it’s not even funny..  ---- - -----

Tb sign up  for your Silver Savers’ Paawport, fill in  th e  form  below  an d  b ring  it, w ith  
proof o f age, to any branch of SUN BANK in th e  following counties. P lease d o  n o t mail.

MEMBER ROIC

The bright way to bank.
A ny b ra n ch  in:
Brevard County 
Lake County 
Orange C ounty 
Osceola County 
Seminole County
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HENRI MARCHANT 4 .4 9  
GOLD SEAL 5 .99
F. REMY 5 .99

'r ~ j J.V. MARCUSSET 7 .99  
W  BECCARO ASTI B .99 

CHARLES FOURNIER 9 .95  
DOMAIN CHANDON 12 .99
LANSON B U C K  LABCL 15.99
DOM PERIGNON 69 .95
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SAVE UP TO 50%
BEAM DECANTERS
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SNIRNOFF 80° VODKA 74.95 CANADIAN CLUB 107.95 
ABSOLUT VODKA 104.95 SEAGRAM'S V.O. CAN. 97.50 
SEAGRAM'S VODKA 70.95 RM CANADIAN 73.50 
GORDON S VODKA 64.95 WINDSOR CANADIAN 74.95 
NARDNSWO SCOTCH 82.95 TANOUERAY GIN 112.95 
JOHNNIE WALKER MMX 159.95 GORDON'S GIN 77.95 
CLAN MACGREGOR KIN. 69.95 SEAGRAM S GIN 69.95

mm*m
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7 5 .9 5  BLACK VELVET CAMADUN 7 8 .9 5
6 9 .9 5  WINDSOR CANADIAN 8 1 .5 0
7 9 .9 5  CANADIAN MIST 

119 .95  SCHENLEY O.F.C.
77 .9 5  DO NQ RUM H
83 .9 5  CAPTAIN MORGAN]
7 8 .9 5  BACARDI RUM I
6 9 .9 5  ROYAL DELUXE VODKA 6 0 .9 5
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8 4 .9 5
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Polite's Tip 
At Buzzer 
Nips 'Notes

Bv Sun  Cook 
Herald Sport■ Editor

Mike Polite couldn't have 
waited one second longer to save 
Mainland's Bucs Tuesday night.

The 6-6 Junior tipped In a 
missed shot at the buzzer to lift 
Daytona Beach to a heart- 
slopping 64-63 victory over 
S em in o le  In D istrict 4A-9 
basketball at Seminole High's 
Bill Fleming Memorial Gymna
sium.

"That’s the greatest elation 
I've ever felt at the end of -a 
basketball gam e," Mainland 
coach Dick Toth said. "W e 
haven’t won a game at the 
buzzer In seven years. What an 
ending."

While Toth and his seventh- 
ranked Bucs (3-1. 1-0) were 
delirious with victory. It was a 
somber group of Scminolcs (1-3. 
1-1) which filed out of the gym. 
"W e ’re getting closer." Seminole 
coach B ill K le in  m anaged 
through a weak smile. "When 
’Stick' (Jerry Parker) got that 
last rebound 1 thought we were 
In business."

So did Toth, his Bucs and the 
301 fans.

A ft e r  s o p h o m o re  A n d re  
Whitney converted one of two 
free throws with 20 seconds to 
play. Seminole had a 63-62 edge. 
Mainland ran the clock down to 
12 seconds before Derrick Henry 
missed a short Jumper.

Barry Powers grabbed the re
bound on the other side but his 
desperate attempt bounced off 
the rim with five seconds left. 
Parker then snatched the re
bound on the weakside and took 
off for the other end. apparently 
ensuring a 63-62 upset win for 
the'Nolen. > •- -

The official, however, ruled 
Parker had stepped on the end 
line, which turned the ball over 
to the Bucs with three seconds 
remaining. All eyes focused on 
Polite, who had earlier scored

Basketball
three buckets on slmlllar in
bounds plays.

"Everybody thought we were 
going to Mike (Polite)," Bucs' 
assistant coach Kevin Tucker 
said. "W e usually use Brian 
Morris to screen on that play but 
this time we Just told him to step 
up and he was wide open."

Polite, meanwhile, veered 
across the middle as Terry 
Anthony Inbounded the ball to 
Morris underneath. He was wide 
out but his layup curled out. 
Pllote, nevertheless, crashed the 
boards, got a hand on It and 
tipped It home for the one-point 
victory.

"Wherever he was, he was 
going to come to the boards." 
Klein said. "W e knew that. He’s 
got great court sense but we 
don’t put the body on people to 
keep them off the boards."

Polite finished with 22 points 
and 12 rebounds. He dunk- 
tipped two buckets In the first 
half and also dished the ball off 
very well, picking up six assists.

After Polite established himself 
in the middle, guards Henry and 
Anthony blistered the Scminolcs 
from the wings. They combined 
for 11 consecutive points before 
Polite dropped In a shorl Jumper 
for a 17*7 lead with 1:42 to play 
In the first quarter. Mainland 
led. 19-10, after eight minutes.

Brad Baird, a 6-8 Junior trans
fer from Pine Hills Christian, 
then sliced the margin to three 
when he snared an offensive 
rebound, put It back in and was 
foul'd. He converted the free 
throw fora 19-13game.

Mainland, though, pushed Its 
lead to 27-18 before Klein called 
another timeout with 4:20 to 
play. It didn't pay Immediate 
d iv idends as Polite  stuffed

HvraM Pfwta by I r k  Klkigtmmm

M ainland's  D errick H e n ry runs into an im posing defender in Rod Henderson.
another one a minute later, but 
that bucket would be Mainland's 
last of the first half.

Seminole proceeded to run off 
the next 14 points. Rod Hen
derson. who finished with 11 
points, drew a foul with 2:24 left 
and canned both free throws. 
Whitney slipped inside on the 
baseline and snaked two more 
past Polite to cut the lead to 
29-23.

At that Juncture. Toth helped 
out somewhat when he was 
whistled for a technical for 
standing up while the ball was in 
play. When he didn't sit down 
immediately, he was nailed with

his second T.
Whitney, though, could con

nect on Just one of the four free 
throws. Retaining possession, 
Henderson maneuvered inside 
nlftlly and made the bucket 
while drawing the foul. His 
three-point play cut the lead to 
29-27.

Parker, who popped off the 
bench for another splendid 
showing (14 points), then drew 
another foul With 1:07 to play. 
He converted both free tosses to
pull Seminole even at 29.#

Mainland, trying to regain Its 
composure, posted Polite low 
and fed him the ball. Whitney.

however, took It away from him 
and scored at the other end for a 
31-29 lead with 44 seconds to
go.

When Mainland forced a shot 
at the other end. Seminole hur
ried the ball upcourt and Parker 
drilled a 22-footer with six sec
onds left to send Seminole Into 
halftime with a 33-29 edge.

Seminole ran off its 14-0 
streak in Just 2:24. The 'Noles 
converted 11 of .18 free throws 
while Malnlana m f alt five of Its 
attempts. Polite and Parker each 
bagged 10 points In the first half.

Seminole's biggest lead came
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Andujar Deal Sets Off Flurry Of Trades
. SAN DIEGO (I ll ’ll — Joaquin Andujar. 
who raised a fuss in (lie final game of the 
■ World Series. Tuesday Interrupted the 
ealni of the winter meet lugs and set off a 
Hurry of trades.

The Domlnirun right-hander, an un
wanted hurler despite recording 41 
victories the last two seasons for the 
Cardinals, was shipped to Oakland for 
catcher Mike Heath and left-hander Tim 
Conroy.

The deal. I lie first major transaction of 
the annual winter gathering, triggered 

it wo others in a span of two hours.
Atlanta aeqttired All-Star catcher Ozzie 

Virgil and right-handed prospect Peter 
Smith from Philadelphia for right-hander 
Sieve Bedrosian and outfielder Milt 
Thompson.

The Red So* t lien sent right-handed 
reliever Murk Clear lo Milwaukee for 
middle lnflcldcr Ed Romero.

Boston and Milwaukee had been talk
ing will) the Chicago White Sox on a deal 
I hat would have sent Tom Scavcr lo 
Boston.

The deal collapsed when Boston man
ager John McNamara refused to part 
with relieve/ Bob Stanley.

Basketball
However. Boston execu tive Lou 

Gorman said his club remains Interested 
in Scaver. and left an ofTcr on the table.

The Phillies may not be finished, 
either. According lo sources, they arc 
seeking to send former Cy Young Award 
winner John Denny to Cincinnati for 
outfielder Gary Rcdus.

The White Sox spent Tuesday night 
talking with the Yankees about a deal 
that would Include Carlton Fisk of 
Chicago and Don Baylor. Ron Hassey 
and Rich Bordl of New York. New York 
owner George Stclnbrenner arrived at 
the meetings Tuesday.

Today, an owners' meeting Is set for 
an undisclosed location In San Diego. 
Topics range from expansion, ownership 
issues In San Francisco. Pittsburgh and 
Cleveland to the use of the designated 
hitter In the World Series.

A speech by Commissioner Peter 
Ueberroth and ihc annual major-league 
draft generated some Interest early 
Tuesday, but the Andujar deal lit the hot

stove for the first time In (he two-day-old 
meetings.

The hard-throwing Andujar was 21-12 
last year but won Just one game the last 
two months. He was mentioned In the 
Pittsburgh drug trial this summer and 
may face punishment from Ueberroth on 
that Issue.

Cardinals GM Dal Maxvlll denied that 
pressure forced him to make the deal.

"W e didn’t decide right after the 
season we were going to move this guy 
or (hat guy." he said.

Conroy will receive a chance to gain a 
starting berth while Heath is expected (o 
become St. Louis' starting catcher.

The Braves acquired Ihc catcher they 
wanted as well. Sorely needing another 
offensive player to protect Dale Murphy 
and Bob Horner in the lineup. Atlanta 
landed Virgil lo fill an obvious deflcency.

. Kick Cerone and Bruce Benedict. 
Atlanta's catchers last year, batted .216 
and .202 respectively. Virgil lilt 19 
homers last season.

"We fell we needed to fill a jmsitlon 
that needs fixing." said new Braves 
general manager Bobby Cox. "W e fell 
Virgil was the best catcher on (he

m
* S f

J o a q u in  A n d q j a r  O u l o  V i r g i l
marketplace."

Philadelphia president Bill Giles said 
Bedrosian will return lo the bullpen after 
37 starts in 1985. He began his major-• 
league career as a reliever.

U ntil fu rth er notice, the sw ift 
Thompson owns an outfield job and Is 
expected to be the club's IcadoiT hitter.

Before Ihe trading (lurry. Ueberroth 
continued hls crusade against Illegal 
d r u g  u s e  in  b a s e b a l l  In  h ls ,  
"stule-of-lljc-game" speech. He said hls 
sport has "turned the corner" on Ihe 
problem.

Polk Stuns 
SCC, 90-88
WINTER HAVEN -  Count 

Mike Barnett among those un
impressed with Seminole Com
munity College's lofty No. 1 rank 
In the state's Junior college 
basketball poll.

Barnett. Polk City Community 
College's sharpshooting guard, 
person a lly  took ap art the 
Raiders Tuesday night with 
splendid all-around performance 
as Polk upset SCC. 90-88. In 
Junior college basketball at Polk 
Community College.

"Mike Barnett Is an awful good 
player." SCC assistant coach 
bean Smith said. "H e  Just 
backed our guards in and used a 
spin move across the middle. He 
made most of them."

That he did. Barnett, a 6-2 
180-pounder coveted by South 
Florida, poured In 14 of 21 
attempts and 3 of 4 three throws 
for 31 points. He gathered II 
rebounds, made seven steals and 
handed out six assists.

The Raiders, who watched a 
five-game winning streak go 
down the drain, fell to 11-2 for 
the season. Coach Bill Payne's 
team returns to action tonight at 
7:30 against No. 7 Manatee at 
the SCC Health Center. There is 
no charge for admission.

"W e Just didn't have any 
enthusiasm." Smith said. "Wc 
couldn't get fired up until the 
last 10 minutes. Then, we 
played a super game."

But. then. It was too late 
although SCC did have a chance 
to tie with five seconds remain
ing. Apopka's Scott Hughes, 
who Ignited a comeback along 
with Efrem Brooks and Claude 
Jackson, took the ball down the 
lane and threw up a running 
one-hander, but missed.

"The ball hit the back of the 
rim." Smith said. "W c had three 
guys underneath but they 
fought each other off the ball and 
It went our of boards."

Polk. 4-6. which received 23 
points from Leon Turner and 16 
from Jeff Dowdle. then ran out 
the remaining live seconds to 
ensure the victory <i 

The Raider* played without 
6-7 fo rw ard  G re g  " S l i m "  
Johnson who has been hospi
talized with an ulcer. SCC also 
loot guards David Gallagher and 
Tony Roberta o n . fouls and 
James Morris with a  broken 
nose. Vance Hall, a  6-8 center, 
was saddled with four fouls.

Still, the Raiders stormed back 
as Brooks hit two big buckets. 
Hughes notched taro free throws 
and a driving layup and Jackson 
contributed two buckets to 
nearly erase an eight-point defi
cit.

"W e Anally cut It to two but 
we c o u ld n ' t  get w ha t  we 
needed," Smith said.

Seminole placed five players In 
double figures. Roberts led the 
way with 16. Jackson (13). Hall 
(12). Landell (12) and David 
Gallagher (10) were neat in line. 
Jackson hauled down eight re
bounds while David Gallagher 
handed out nine assists.

1IM1M04.K M l  -  Or. GMtapmr 1-1 SOI. 
Brooks *4 0-0 1. Dv. GoUoghor 34 40 10. 
Hugtat 13 21 4. Loodoll 40 I  I  12. Soborts 
7-17 2-2 14. Morris 1-4 40 2, Jocktan 40 1411 
Hotl *0  41 a  Oor 2-3404. Pmttoiti 1-43*1. 
Total*: 37 74 (4*W) 1410 (74%) M.

POLK CITY (00) -  Armstrong 41 31 1. 
Lotlor 34 1-2 7. Oowdta 422 40 14* Robinson 
1-4 444. Bsmstt 1421 3*31. Tumor 11-14 1-1 
21. Stamms l-l 3 1 1  Totals: 3472 IS  %1 
1411170%) 00.

Hslfilms — Polk 3*. Ssmlnots IS. Rsbounds 
— Ssmmota *1, Polk 34 Assists — Ssmlnols 
14. Polk 0. Tumovors — Ssmlnots 20. Polk 20. 
Fouls -  Ssmlnots 21. Polk 14

Lake Mary Coasts 
Past Seminole

HsrsMI iky Tommy Vlncoof

Seminole's Chris Ray heads the ball toward the Rams' goal.

ByCollaB.Ksm p  
Special to the Herald

Despite the loss of key de
fensive players due to a wave of 
illness. Lake Mary boys’ varsity 
soccer team coasted to victory 
over Seminole. 9-0. Tuesday 
night ut Lake Mary High School.

Completing Lake Mary's suc
cess. the boys' Junior varsity 
won. 5-0. and the girls' varsity 
posted a 2-0 win.

"T h r e e  o f our d e fen s ive  
players are out with the llu. and 
our goalie has tonsllllls." coach 
Larry McCorkle said concerning 
the Illnesses.

The Rams got olT lo a shaky 
start. W hile scrapping for 
possession of the ball after sev
eral close attacks at the net, 
freshman Jonathan Brooks 
drove up the middle and scored 
to begin the Ram scoring attack.

Lee Alexander then fed Dar- 
rand Richards to push the score 
to 2-0. Lake Mary Junior Tony 
Florentine then scored after the 
goalie was drawn away from the

Soccer

'uy fires the easy way.«wii 
The Performance

goal for a 3-0 lead.
Pete Kinsley. Scott Betslngcr. 

Jerry Meyers and Alexander all 
continued the onslaught with 
one goal each while Ernie 
Brocnnle booled in two for the 
final 9-0 bulge.

Senior Louis Rosen felt that 
the slow start o f the team In the 
first half was due to Inexperience 
and nervousness. "  The new 
defense was probably a bit 
nervous...I'm not used to work
ing with those guys, but they 
came around after awhile."

D e s p i t e  t h e  l o p s id e d  
whitewash, Sem inole Coach 
Carlos Merilno said Ills team 
played to the best of Its abilities. 
He said he will need to do more 
than reconstruct the squad and 
regain school-wide Interest In 
the sport.
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Don't Blame All Bad Shots On Poor Stroke
Beginning and Intermediate tennis 

players arc sometimes too quick to 
find fault with their stroke. I have 
observed these players hit bad shots 
and immediately they find fault with 
their stroke for the errant effort.

If they hit the ball behind them on 
the backhand side, they believe that 
there Is something wrong with their 
backhand. If they hit the ball to close 
to their body on the forehand, they 
automatically believe that they have a 
faulty forehand. If they hit their 
overhead smash into the net or over 
the fence, thev blame the stroke.

If the truth be made known to them, 
the real reason that they are having so 
much trouble on these strokes Is not 
because of poor mechanics, but

because of poor Judgment or footwork 
or timing — that leads to a poorly 
executed stroke.

We have a device that we use In our 
classes at Seminole Community Col* 
lege to point out how very Important 
timing. Judgment and footwork are In 
really hitting a good ball.

We have a ball attached to a rope 
that hangs from a 10-foot high alumi
num pole. We can adjust the ball to 
any height. A student will step up to 
the ball and assume the proper 
position so that he can hit the ball a 
little above knee level and out In front 
of them.

The ball, of course. Is not moving — 
It's merely hanging there on the rope. 
All players can perform a flawless

« Larry  
Castle

TENNIS 
ANYONE?

stroke In.the situation- Why? Because 
the ball Is not moving, and they do not 
have to Judge It or move their feet. 
Very little timing Is involved. All they 
have to do Is step and hit the ball.

This little exercise points out that

thev do have good strokes — when the 
ball" is moving. Well, thafs where the 
real skills of tennis come In.

Players must first be able to Judge 
the ball. In other words know where 
the ball Is coming and how fast it Is 
coming In relationship to their bodies. 
Some experts call this "ball sense" 
and say that for the most part a person 
Is born with or without It.

I believe that to a certain degree It 
can be learned or Improved with 
constant practice. If a person can Judge 
a ball they enn learn to play tennis.

After you determine where the ball Is 
going, the second place begins. You 
have to move your feet to get Into the 
proper position to hit It. Unless the ball 
Is hit right to you. there is a certain

amount of footwork required on every 
shot

Ori many you must move five, six or 
even 10 steps. This takes agility and a 
lot of hard work. I have never seen a 
good tennis player that did not have
good footwork. , . .

Thirdly, after you have Judged the 
ball and moved your feet to get to It. 
your timing must be such that you can 
hit the ball at the proper place and at 
the proper time. If all of these things 
come together than a proper stroke Is 
performed.

By the way. this all must often
happen in less than a second.

It sounds difficult and It Is. Tennis is 
one of the hardest of all games to play 
well but with lots of hard work you can 
do It.

Patriots
By Chris Plater 

Herald Sports Writer
Lyman's Lady Greyhounds 

cranked up their offense early 
with three first-half goals and let 
their defense do the rest Tues
day night In a big early-season 
v i c t o r y .  3 -0 . o v e r  L a k e  
Brantley's Lady Patriots in 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
play at Lyman High.

Lyman ran Its record to 3-0 
and its win streak to 27 over the 
past two seasons. The Lady 
Greyhounds are at Trinity Prep 
Thursday Lake Brantley now 
stands at 2-1 and returns to 
action Friday at home against 
Lake Howell.'

The l ady Greyhounds (2-0 In 
the SAG) uico picked up two 
more points for the conference 
win. In the conference stan
dings. the winning team gets 
two points while the losing team 
gels none, in case of a tic. each 
team gets one point. Lyman 
leads tile conference with four 
points while Brantley. Lake 
Mary and Lake Howell have two 
each.

"It was a good test for both 
team s." Lyman coach Tom 
Barnes said. "Both came out of It 
knowing some things they didn’t 
know before."

Something that everyone affil
iated with girls soccer knows Is 
that Lvman has a high-powered 
offense with a number of players 
capable of putting the ball 
through the pipes.

One of those players, senior 
Alyson Barnes, opened the 
scoring for Lyman Tuesday with 
an unassisted goal 17 minutes 
into tin- match. Barnes con
trolled the ball and fired it past 
Brantley's keeper from about 15 
yards out.

The Lady Greyhounds made It 
2 0 with 10 minutes left In the 
first half when senior Kim Mit
chell got a loose ball In front of 
the goal and poked it in 

Lvman pulled further In from 
Just belore the half when senior 
Sheila Mandy scored on an assist 
from MavcBelle Bryant to give 
the Lady Greyhounds a 3-0 
halftime cushion

Barnes said the defensive crew 
Included junior sweeper back 
Karen Abcrnelhy. Junior outside 
hacks Diana Boyescn and Laura 
Russell and sophomore stopper 
hack Bonn! Sleeves.

The Lady Greyhounds took 23 
shots on goal Tuesday compared 
to seven for Brantley. Brantley's 
sophomore keeper Karen Brown 
made live saves as did Lyman's 
senior keeper Lisa Chatman.

LYMAN 3. BRANTLEY 3 
(no result* was reported)

Howell Survives 
Lions' Scare, 2-1

l * v -  *  *■ ' 1 "- '
Y f ' r .  ' . fc*

Lake Mary's Steve Sapp, right, moves to cut 
off Seminole's Matt Albert and the bouncing

H*rald Photo by Tommy Vlncont

ball. Lake Mary coasted to a 9 0 victory over 
the winless Seminoles Tuesday night.

. . .Coasts
Continued from 9A

"W hen  I first started at 
Seminole, my goal was go keep 
th in g s  c o m p e t i t i v e  and  
challenging — my goal changed 
after seeing the first game." he 
said. "Now my main concern is 
to get tny players eligible (aca
demically). get them to show up 
for practices and on time lor 
games."

Merllno added. " I ’m really 
proud of these boys, because it's 
not easy to play a game like this

— when you know* you're over
powered. and best of all they 
gave it their best. We're going to 
build a soccer program at Ills 
school."

In the girls' game. Lake Mary 
worked hard for its 2-0 victory. 
Alter several minutes ol fierce 
interaction. Junior Kelley Broen 
passed to Donna Rohr lor tin- 
first goal of the game. The resl of 
the half found several close 
attempts at goals for the Rams, 
hut left the score for the lirsl 
half. 1 0. in favor ot Lake Mary.

A lew minutes into the second 
half, senior Marla Cassclla 
passed io Broen tor ihc final 
score of the tilghi According to 
Seminole coach Su/v Reno, n

was "mistakes in the second 
h a lf were the key in the defeat.

Lake Mary coach Hill Elsscle 
said that the more experienced 
teams like Lyman and Lake 
Brantley would not be as gener
ous In scoring nppori unites as 
Seminole was. "W e've really gol 
to capitalize on every chance we 
get to score," Elsscle said.

An overpowering factor in 
both the boys' and girls' games 
was the difference in attempted 
shots at the net. The boys took 
38 shots com pared to the 
Si mtnolc's five. In the girls’ 
game. 35 shots were taken 
c o m p a r e d  to  t h e L a c! y 
Seminoles' five.

By Chris Pieter 
Herald Sparta Writer

Oviedo was within six minutes 
of a stunning upset of powerful 
luikc Howell Tuesday night but 
Erie Reesman saved the game 
for the Silver Hawks by scoring 
two goals within a qnc-inlnute 
span and Lake Howell held on 
for a 2-1 victory in Seminole 
Athletic Conference action at 
Oviedo High.

"Oviedo played an excellent 
game. I was surprised by them." 
Lake Howell coach Norm Wight 
said. "But our team was pretty 
Bat and missed quite a few 
opportunities."

Luke Howell, 2-0. picked up 
two points in the SAC standings 
for its victory while Oviedo. 2-3 
overall, gets no (mints. Lake 
Howell lias a big conference 
match Friday at Lake Brantley 
while Oviedo returns to action 
Thursday at home In an SAC 
match against Lake Mary.

While Lake Howell missed 
som e opportunities. Oviedo 
goalkeeper Gordon King had the 
Hawks shutout for 74 minutes of 
the HO minute match. Wight said 
King played an excellent game 
and that Lake Howell keeper 
Alex Skodnik did a good Job In 
keep ing the Hawks within 
striking distance.

After a scoreless first half, 
Oviedo broke on top midway 
through the second on a goal by 
Todd Guggenheim. The Lions 
c lu n g  to a 1-0 lead until

Soccer

Reesman tied It at l-I with six 
minutes remaining. Less than a 
minute later. Reesman knocked 
In his second goal for the 
winning margin.
LADY HAWKS TRIUMPH

Coach Art Raynor's Lady 
Hawks Joined the hoys In the 
winner's circle as they posted a 
3-0 victory over I hr Lady Lions 
in Tuesday night’s first game.

“ Melissa Mearns had a great 
game at sweeper." Raynor said 
about his defensive-iulndert 
sophomore. Mearns made It easy 
for keeper Darcy Mlslnk who 
turned away Just five shots while 
(licking up the shutout.

Offensively. Tory Campbell 
and Jennifer Rogers carried the 
load. Campbell gave the Lady 
Hawks a 1-0 lead 15 minutes 
Into the first half when she J 
scored on an assist from Cathy j 
DiFonzo. Lake Howell led. 1-0. at | 
halftime. {

Campbell later assisted on | 
Rogers' goal which gave the { 
Lady Hawks a 2-0 edge 25 J 
minutes Into the second half. 
Eight minutes later. Mlsiak fed 
Campbell who booled her scr- 
und goal to cap the 3-0 victory.

Lake Howell. 1-0. travels to 
Lake Brantley Friday. Oviedo. 
0-2. hosts Lake Mary Thursday.

M*r*ld Photo by Sonnit Witboldt

Who? Me?
Orlando Renegade Joey Walters, 
right, give his best "Who? Me?" 
act to referee Joe Mills during a 
Seminole Fa cu lty  A ll-S ta rs - 
Orlando Renegades fundrasing 
basketball game last month. 
Walters, one of the top wide 
receivers in the United States 
Football League, will be the 
featured speaker tonight at the 
Burger King Awards Banquet for 
Sem inole C o u n ty 's  football 
p layers.

Smile Returns For Devoe
United Press International

Last week, Tennessee coach Don 
Devoe was disgusted with his team's 
performance against Michigan. Last 
night, he had to have a big smile on his 
face.

The Volunteers, thoroughly brutalized 
last week by Michigan, rebounded 
against another Big Ten team Tuesday 
night with a 54-51 upset victory over No.
11 Illinois.

“ It was a super win for us — not 
pretty, but a win." Devoe said. "My guys 
played as hard tonight as anyone ever 
played for Tennessee.

At Knoxville. Tenn.. Fred Jenkins 
scored 21 points and sparked a sec 
ond-half rally that lifted the Vols.

Tennessee. 3-1, reeled off 9 un
answered polnls during a 5-minute 
second-half rally and took a 50-45 lead 
when Mark Griffin hit a pair of free 
throws with 4:50 remaining.

Illinois. 5-2. closed within 52-51 with 
1:30 left when Bruce Douglas scored 
from the lane. But the visitors missed 
two shots from the field in the last 45 
seconds and Tennessee's Rob Jones Ic ed 
the victory with a slam dunk with 12 
seconds left.

"But give Illinois credit." Devoe said.

Basketball
"They stayed In there and made a lot of 
big plays up until the last. They are like 
any team In the country In that their first 
road game is always tough."

Illinois led 28-24 at halftime, but the 
Vols tied It 37-37 with 12:20 remaining 
and moved ahead 46-45 on Elvin 
Brown's 10-foot Jumper at the 6:19 
mark.

Jenkins had 6 rebounds. 5 assists. 3 
steals and sank 5 of 5 free throws. 
Mulshing with a game high 21 points. 
Tony Wyslngcr led Illinois with 14 
points.

In other games involving top 20 teams. 
No. 14 Louisville defeated Iona H8-75. 
No. 16 Indiana heal Kansas State 78*71. 
No. 18 Alahatna-Blrmlngham topped 
Auburn 62-56. and and No. 20 DePaul 
stopped Western Michigan 70*59.

At Louisville. Ky.. freshman Pcrvls 
Ellison scored 19 points and grubbed a 
gam e-h igh  13 rebounds to lead 
Louisville, 4-2. Milt Wagner and Billy 
Thompson had 14 points apiece for

Louisville. Ben Coleman had 23 for Iona.
2-4.

At Bloomington, Ind.. Daryl Thomas 
scored 24 points and Steve Aiford added 
22 to lift Indiana. The Boosters. 3*1, 
trailed by as many as 11 points late in* 
the first half and by 10 with 17:30 
minutes left In the game before they 
started chipping away at the lead. The 
Wildcats fell to 4*2.

At Roscmont. III.. Lernonc Lamplcy 
scored a career-high 22 points to carry | 
DePaul.

TENNESSEE TECH TOPPLES UCF
ORLANDO (UP1| — Tennessee Tech 

connected on 19 of 20 shots from the : 
field in the second half and posted a - 
77-62 win over the University of Central 
Florida Tuesday night.

The Tech Golden Eagles, now 4-1.' 
were led hy guards Joe Mbit/ and! 
Anthony Avery with 15 points each. 
Central Florida matched the Golden* 
Eagles In scoring in the first half.? 
deadlocking at 32-32 at Intermission.

Scoring leaders for Central Florida,- 
now 1-5. were Sam Alexander with 16s 
points and a game-high 13 rebounds, 
and guards George Beaton and Faronlr 
Roberson with 12 (mints each.

Wain Drops Lions
By Chris Pieter 

Herald Sports Writer
"The Wain" was the feature 

attraction at Lake Brantley High 
Tuesday night.

Senior forward Kim Wain 
rocked Oviedo's Lady Lions with 
13 points, cighi rebounds and 
nine steals to lead the Lady 
Patriots to a 43-30 Seminole 
Athletic* Conference victory.

Although the game may not 
draw as much of a crowd as Pink 
Floyd's classic. "The Wall.”  
Wain and the Lady Patriots got 
rave reviews from Lake Brantley 
coach ( ’indy Frank.

"That's the best game she's 
ever played." Frank said of 
Wain. "She really played well."

The Lady Patriots, winners of 
six straight, now stand at 6-1 
overall and 2-0 In the SAC. 
Brantley returns to action to
night at home against Evans 
High's Trojans in Us last game 
before the Christmas break.

Oviedo Jumped out to an early 
4-2 lead Tuesday, but Brantley 
then went to Its pressure defense 
and that resulted in mega-steals 
for Wain and teammate Sherry

Basketball
"Ice" Asplen. After It went to the 
press. Brantley reeled off 10 
straight points to take a 12-4 
lead at the end of the first 
quarter.

Behind Wain's outstanding 
performance. Asplen. a senior 
guard, dropped In 12 points and 
collected five steals. Junior 
guard Ashley Thomas tossed in 
eight points.

Stephanie Nelson netted 12 
points to lead Oviedo which fell 
to 1-5 overall and 0-2 in the SAC. 
Michelle Eck contributed nine 
points.

OVIEOO (K> -  Wood 0. Hug not 4. Nolwn 
It. K*ll*y I, Umpbonour 4, Swtlxor 0. Eek *. 
Toll Is 13 4 f 30

LAKE BRANTLEY (43) -  Brandenburg 3. 
St* Aspfon 13, Thomas I. R Ivors 3. Wain 13. 
Hagan 3, Cordon I, Abaray 0. Lldk* 3. Su 
AsplanO.Totals: M il 1543.

Manama -  Laka Brantlay 31, Oviado t. 
Fools —  Oviado 13, Laka Brantlay II. Foolad 
out —  nona. Technical —  non*.

DELAND 38. LYMAN 30 
(No boxBcors was reported)
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’i t  Pony Batoball KmglttraHon

Seminole Pony Baseball
la (earing up for Its Spring 
19M season and wilt bring 
II In with a bang with a 
“Spring Registration Ex
travaganza." on Saturday.
Jan. 11 at Denmark's 
S p o r t i n g  G o o d s  In  
Longwood.

Davey Johnson, manag
er of the New York Meta, 
as well as several active 
Major League players will 
be on hand. Batting cages 
will be set up for de
monstrations and semi
nars hourly by the pros.
Autograph sessions will
also be held. _____________________ ____________

The Rawlings Mobile Museum will be there with artifacts 
and displays of baseball's past. Denmark's will have door 
prizes and special sales on baseball gear which Includes a 
"try before you buy" batting cage to test the bats.

Seminole Pony Baseball will also hold Spring registration 
on Jan. 18 and Jan. 29 at the Plve Points complex.

The Seminole Pony Baseball Board or Directors will meet 
tonight at 7:30 at U k e  Mary City Hall. Meetings are open 
to all parents and any Individuals who are Interested In the 
league operation.

There are openings on the board In Longwood. Sanford 
and Winter Springs.

Anyone who wishes to donate materials or labor to the 
upgrading of the Seminole Pony complex is asked to call 
322-0483. The complex Is looking for concrete blocks and 
cement for various projects around the complex.

Johnson1s Tip Turns Back Bulls
UsltM Press Iatsraatioaal

This time, the ex-Bulls beat the cx-Spurs.
San Antonld's Steve Johnson, one of several players who 

switched from the Bulls to the Spurs In the offseason, 
tipped In Mike Mitchell's missed shot to give the Spurs a 
109* 107 victory over his former club.

The Spurs had lost to the Bulls last Friday In San 
Antonio.

"W e had the biggest crowd of the year for that game and 
most of the fans were for the ex-Spurs and the emotion was 
on their side." said Johnson, who scored 24 points and had 
a game-high 13 rebounds. "Tonight we kind of neutralized 
that."

In other games. Boston defeated Atlanta 114-110. New 
Jersey beat Sacramento 106-100. New York stilled Indiana 
82-64. Detroit pummelled Cleveland 130-120. Milwaukee 
toppled Seattle 117-98. Houston pounded Utah 134-105. 
Portland nipped Golden State 94-92 and the Los Angeles 
Clippers edged Golden State 120-118.

Williamson Rotalns Crown
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UP!) — The championship belt high 

above his head. J.B. Williamson felt no different than nc 
had when he was Just another hopeful.

"I've been a champion and a winner all my life," 
Williamson said Tuesday night after he denied Prince 
Mohammed a crown and captured the vacant World 
Boxing Council light heavyweight title with a 12-round 
unanimous decision.

"Nothing has changed."
What had changed was the WBC rankings. Williamson, 

who came in as the third-rated light heavyweight, left as 
the champion — successor to Michael Spinks.

VtMMBliMi f a a i a ^  VIrW yiW f EHlllMfw# "fa r, Ok . IL WM—'HA

34 Wins Not Enough For Rogers
T k a  lO O f   <  . .

Auto Racing
The 1B6S racing season brought a first at 

New Smyrna Speedway. With 34 feature 
wins out of 41 starts at the high banked, 
half-mile oval, David Rogers became the 
wlnningest asphalt late model driver In the 
country.

Detractors might say that the competition 
was slim, but the many fans who regularly 
attended the weekly racing events definitely 
know better.

With someone like former track champion 
LeRoy Porter right on his back bumper, 
along with some of the heavily sponsored 
teams using up to date, state of the art 
equlpjment and top drivers. Rogers defi
nitely did not run away with all those races. 
Most of the time It was close...real close.

But even with that many feature wins. 
Rogers had to settle for the runner-up spot 
In final point standings behind hard- 
charging Independent Joe Middleton.

Middleton's secret, shared by thundercar

SCOREBOARD

high point champion Tiger Tom Patterson. 
Is consistent top finishes and a nearly 
perfect attendence record during the tough 
52-week-a-year schedule.

Even though the street stock division is no 
longer, high point champion Doug Howard, 
who overcame serious Injuries and rebuilt 
his wrecked car time and time again. Is a 
very deserving tltltst.

For the second year in a row. the 
four-cylinder championship goes to Bobbv 
Scars and the Skip's Shoes and Western 
Boots Pinto. Sears Is the llv iig proof that 
nice guys don't always finish last.

Another super nice guy. Mike Kubenek. 
barely bested arch rival John Hack in the 
season-long point chase. The turning point 
came when Hack, then leading th~ points
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Basketballs Jaaler Callage Men
7:30 p.m. — Manatee at SCC 

Basketballs JVfVarsity Girls 
6:15 p.m. — Orlando Evans at Lake Brantley 

Basketball) Barger Slag Awards Banquet
6 p.m. — at Altamonte Eastmontc Civic Center 

Wrestlings JV/Varslty Beys
6:30 p.m. — Lake Mary at Lyman
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race, let his wife drive the csr In a powder 
puff event, and she promptly preceded to 
blow the engine.

LATKM0ML1
1. Jm  MUMtton. S tU . J. Dm M S a p n . M M j t  JSM. 
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I.5SI; 10. Jock Cook. 7.M4
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1. Dows Moword. S.400. 7. Jm  Wormock. Sanford. M M ; 1 
TodMlfttiwm, Sanford. S M ; 4. Marc Klnfoy. 4. 110; i  Caooy 
Howthorno. Sanford. 4.104 
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l - M S y  Soon, M M ; 2. Silly Hoawon. 4.(74; Jorry Symono. 

4.04; 4. II* -  SHI Martin, M r d .  4JM , 1 . ^ 1 ^
4,100
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-  MM; I. Jotm Hack. J.MJ, z  Om
Rotort*. Sanford. 1.4M; 4. Tommy Cllit. 1.4M; j. (ddfo 
Tov*t. 2.070.

M oore  
Skunks Lions

The three " I ' s "  o f prep 
athletics — Injury, illness and 
Inexperience — have added up 
to big problems for the Oviedo 
High wrestling squad. With most 
of its experienced wrestlers ei
ther sick or Injured, the Lions 
have had to send a young squad 
into action against much more 
experienced teams.

Tuesday night. Oviedo went 
up against a Bishop Moore team 
that had 11 seniors. Needless to 
say. the Hornets were too much 
Tor the young Lions. Bishop 
Moore did not surrender a match 
in rolling to a 72-0 victory at 
Oviedo High.

"I've never been skunked be
fore." Oviedo coach John Horn 
suld. "We've got all kinds of little 
problems that mount up to big 
problems when we wrestle. 
Overall I'm pretty happy. I can't 
expect someone who has never 
wrestled to go out there and beat 
a senior. 1 can't be disappointed. 
1‘mjust happy they're trying."

Bishop Moore won three of the 
matches by forfeit and six by 
pins. Oviedo scored In only two 
matches. The closest match was 
between Oviedo's Charlie Vela 
and Bishop Moore's Don Coreo at 
128 pounds. Corso won that 
match. 6-0.

"The closest match was Vela's 
and that was it." Horn said. "All 
we got was a reversal out of 
Rodgers (at 134) and Schrubb 
(100) scored two but nobody else 
scored. Bishop Moore has mostly 
oentore (11) snd I've gpt mostly 
sophomores and Juniors. 1 don't 
have a senior In the whole 
group."

Campbell Was Eddie
Lyman 128-pound wrestler 

Eddie Campbell was Incorrectly 
Identified as Vince Campbell In 
Monday's Evening Herald.

Judge Sacks Colts' Return To Baltimore
BALTIMORE (UPI) -  A federal 

judge has sacked hopes for 
putting returning the NFL Colts 
to Baltimore.

U.S. District Judge Walter 
Black Jr. ruled Tuesday the 
Colls arc legally based In Indian
apolis, saying learn owner Rob
ert Irsay had officially moved the 
franchise to Indiana when 
Baltimore filed its lawsuit March 
30. 1984.

"The team's principal place of 
business and its tangible pro
pe rty  w e re  both  ou t s id e

Football
Maryland on that dale, and it Is 
clear the owner's Intention was 
to relocate outside of Maryland." 
the Judge wrote.

"Under any of the workable 
tests for the determining the 
(home) of the franchise, the 
court concludes the Colts were 
gone'on March 30. 1984.”

NFL officials declined com
ment on the Judge's ruling and

Irsay could not be reached In 
Chicago.
(MBBBt GRADE OFFICIALS

W ASHINGTON (UPI)  -  A 
marked deterioration In officiat
ing In the NFL must be coun
tered with strict grading to weed 
out Incompetent referees and the 
use of video replays. Washington 
Redskins coach Joe Gibbs says.

"I think they’re trying as hard 
as they can try. but they're not 
being very successful right 
now." Gibbs said. "1 think we 
need to do everything we can. I

think the NFL needs to help 
them, because wc'rc dealing 
with human error.

"What I have a real fear of is 
someday we come down to a 
championship game and there's 
u call In the last 20 seconds and 
someone goes to the Super Bowl 
and everybody silling at home 
says. ‘Hey. the wrong team's 
going to the Super Bowl."’

Gibbs said the league must 
become more diligent In re
viewing the performance of of
ficials.

Wongsuwan Leads Way 
For 13 Sanford Winners

By Ckrls Flstsr 
Herald Sparta Writer

All 13 members of the Sanford 
Gymnastics Association Class IV 
team brought home ribbons, 
medals or trophies from the 
Suntwiatcrs Invitational this 
past weekend in Orlando.

The SGA team compiled an 
all-around score of 161.5 to take 
second place in the meet.

S ta te  q u a l i f i e r  C y n th ia  
Wongsuwan turned In an im
pressive showing In the 9-11 age 
group as she placed fourth In pie 
all-around with a score of 33.8. 
Wongsuwan's all-around per
formance Included a second 
place on the vault (9.0). second 
on the balance beam (8.8) and 
third on floor exercise (8.7).

Shana Prestlgracomo. also a 
state qualifier In the 9-11 
division, placed 10th in the 
all-around with a score of 31.05. 
Prestlgracomo's top routine was 
turned in on the uneven parallel 
bars where she took fifth place 
with a score of 8.05.

In the 12-14 age group, state 
qualifier Angle Lewis took fifth 
in the all-around with a score of 
31.05. Lewis w eis  fourth on the 
lloor exercise (8.25), fourth on 
he beam (8.2) and sixth on the 
ault (8.15).
Among non-state qualifier*. 

DeAnn Davis claimed first place 
In the 12-14 all-around with a

t1

Gymnastics
score of 30.9.

A lso  in the 12-14 non-  
qualifiers group. Ginger Skees 
was third in the all-around (29.5) 
and Sue Daugherty was fifth 
(28.35).

In the 9-11 division among 
non-quallflers, Abbie McCHntock 
look seventh In the all-around 
(29.5). Brett Leckie was ninth 
(29.25) and Sherrie Ziegler 15th
(28.3) .

The top performances In the 
9-11 group included a first place 
on the beam by Samantha 
Wongsuwan (8.8) and a first on 
the floor exercise by Leckie (8.5). 
McCHntock was third on the 
beam (7.65). fourth on the floor 
exercise (8.25) and eighth on the 
vault (8.25). Leckie added a 
second on the beam (8.0) and 
ninth on the vault (8.2). Ziegler 
was fourth on the beam (7.45) 
and Mary Burke took fifth on the 
floor exercise (8.25).

In the 8 and Under division. 
Nicole Meyers was ninth In the 
all-around with a score of 26.3 
Including a fourth on the beam
(7.3) . fifth on the vault (8.0) and 
seventh on floor exercise (7.6). 
Also In the 8 and Under division. 
Karen Nicholas placed seventh 
on the beam (6.7).
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...Polite
Cm Um H  from 9A

early in the third quarter when 
6-7 Craig Walker dropped in a 
three-point play. The ’Notes hit a 
dry spell midway through the 
quarter, though, and Mainland 
nudged ahead, 48-46. at the end 
o f three quarters.

Henderson, a 6-4 junior, car
ried the Tribe in the fourth 
quarter with a pair of big 
buckets and several sharp 
assists. Henry, though, pushed 
Mainland ahead. 56-54. before 
6-7 Rod Fossitt tied it with a 
rebound bucket.

Henry, who finished with 20 
points, came right back with a 
bucket. Polite added a free throw 
and tiny Merle McIntyre threw In 
a Jumper for a 61-56 lead with 
three minutes left.

Klein then called another 
timeout to regroup his Tribe.
Whitney and Fossitt immediate
ly hit back-to-back buckets to 
cut the lead to one. Polite missed 
a short Jumper, Parker re
bounded  and ou tle tted  to 
Whitney. The smooth sopho
more fired in a wing Jumper to 
put the Seminoles on top. 62-61, 
with 1:20 to play.

Polite, though, drew a foul at 
the other end but connected on 
Just one free throw to pfill 
Mainland even at 62 with 1:03 
left. Parker grabbed the miss 
and Seminole ran the clock 
down to 27 seconds before Klein 
called timeout.

Following the break. Whitney 
then took the ball on the dribble 
to the right and McIntyre fouled 
him. Whitney canned the first 
free throw for a 63-62 lead but 
missed the second with 20 ticks 
to go.

Mainland then missed two 
desperate shots but got a re
prieve when Parker was called 
out of bounds after the rebound.
Morris, though, missed the

cripple but Polite went up by the 
rim to tap in the game-winner.

"The play was designed to go 
to Brian Morris.”  Toth said. "It 
would have been nice If he hit 
the layup to win It but at least 
Mike (Polite) was there to put it 
in.”

Just ahead of the horn.

MAINLAND (Ml -  McIntyre 4. Henry 20. 
Anthony M, Power* 4. Polite II. Morri* 0. 
Total*: 74 12 1744

SEMINOLE (U ) -  Whitney IS. Hill 0. 
Parker 14. Kniebbe 0, Wright I. Holden 3, 
Fonltt 7. Henderton II. Baird ). Walker 1, 
Total*: 24 IS 24 61.

Halttime —  Seminole 13, Mainland 2*. 
Foul* —  Mainland It. Seminole 14 Fouled out 
—  McIntyre, Technical* —  Mainland coach 
Toth 2 (ttandlng up). Polite (grabbing rim).

Hopson, Lewis Propel Seminole
Walter “ Waa-Waa" Hopson 

was idle for seven minutes of the 
lourth quarter hut when it 
Ixrim ie prime time, there was 
no stopping the 6-4 Seminole 
sophomore.

ilopson came up with a pair of 
steals, a layup and free throw 
along with a reverse dunk in the 
final 55 seconds Tuesday night 
to lift Seminole to a 50-43 
victory over Daytona Beach 
Mainland in District 4A-9 Junior 
varsity basketball at Semtnole 
High's Bill Fleming Memorial 
Gymnasium.

” 1 could of dunked thai other

Basketball
one." Hopson said about his 
layup. "Bui l didn’t want to lake
the chance."

His steal and layup put the 
Tribe up, 47-41. A free throw at 
42 secon ds  p reced ed  h is  
crowd-pleasing slam on which 
he drove the baseline, snaked by 
the defender and dunked the ball 
on the other side of the bucket.

Seminole’s victory improved 
Its record to 2-0 while Mainland

Winter Park Holds Off Rams
By Chuck Burgess 

Special to the Herald
WINTER PARK — The layup Is 

supposed to be the easiest shot 
in basketball. After all. it's the 
one taken closest to the basket.

After dropping a 63-60 de
cision to Winter Park Tuesday 
night, however. Lake Mary 
coach Willie Richardson was 
lamenting the short-range accu
racy of his Rams He said crucial 
misses on layups In the early 
going cost his Rams their first 
win.

"W e were missing layups left 
and right.”  Richardson said 
about the Rams’ second loss 
against no wins. "We missed 1 1 
layups in the first quarter 
alone."

And they could have used two 
of those misses at the end as 
Jimmy Carter dropped in two 
free throws in the final minute to 
ensure a three-point victor)’ for 
the 2-2 Wildcats at Winter Park 
High School before 101 exuber
ant fans.

Lake Mary, which hosts De- 
Land Thursday, cut a third- 
quarter deficit to one bucket on 
one occasion but could get no 
c lo s e r .

The Rams' problems started 
early when the Wildcats built a 
15-8 first-period lead with the 
help of 6-3 Junior Jerry Magee. 
Ma fee. the Winter Park starting 
quarterback during the football 
season, hit live of his 17 points 
In the first period and fed three 
of his game-high nine assists.

The second period looked even 
more grim for the Rams when 
Magee and senior teammate 
Terry Porter hit point after point 
to extend the Wildcat lead to 10 
points. 31*21. at halftime.

Even with the defensive re
bounding of Oscar Merthle. who 
had 10 boards, and Mark 
Napoli, who had eight, the Rams 
c o u ld n 't  get their o ffense 
together during the first half.

Poor shooting was the biggest 
problem. The Rams only hit 5 of 
37 first-half shots. Adding to the 
deficit was a technical foul on 
Richardson with Just 36 seconds 
left before halftime. The 'Cats 
look advantage of the call and 
Magee hit both ends o f the 
technical making it 29-19 in 
Winter Park's favor.

Merthle was fouled with 12 
seconds left In the half and hit 
both ends of a one and one. to

Basketball
reduce the margin to elgth but 
6-3 senior Chad Evans popped In 
a 12-footer at the buzzer to 
restore the 10-point lead.

Winter Park started quickly In 
the third quarter as footballer 
Hilton Mobley cleared the boards 
and found Magee for a basket to 
push the bulge to 33-21

The the Rams fought back 
behind forward Chris Jackson 
but they could not cut the 
difference below 10 and were 
still down. 45-35. as the game 
entered the final eight minutes.

And when Evans popped in a 
12-footer to open the fourth 
period, thee Rams looked to be 
out of it. The Rams, neverthe
less. refused to fold. With seven 
minutes remaining in the game, 
six different players put the 
Rams back into It cutting the 
deficit to two points.

Matt Newby, Kelly McKinnon. 
Mark Napoli. Jackson. Merthle 
and Eric Czerniejcwski all hit 
crucial points to reduce the lead 
to 53-51 with 4:31 left to play 
and the score 53-51 Wildcats.

LAKE MARY JV WINS
In Tuesday's first game. Rams' 

|unior varsity romped over the 
junior varsity squad of the 
Wildcats. 59-49. Mike Man* 
devllle led the scoring with 16 
points and Corey Prom added 15 
as the Rams extended their 
record to 2-0.

LAKE MARY (Ml —  Jacktort 14. Merlhie 
12. Mark Napoli 11. Newby I. Crerniejewlki *. 
McKinnon 4. Mall Napoli 4. Willi* I, 
HarMlield 0. Juilley 0. Miller 0. Dimmer 0 
Total* 77 14 24 *0

WINTER PARK IU I  -  Magee 17. Evan* 
14. Carter U . Porter 17. Mobley 2. Shutts 7, 
Murray 7. Byington 0. (Jsery 0. Magahey 0, 
Soard o. Ma**ey 0. Hodg*on 0. Mun*ey 0. 
Hopkio»0 Total*: 27* 1243 

Halttime —  Winter Park 31, Lake Mary 21. 
Foul! —  Winter Park 14, Lake Mary 1). 
Fouled out —  none. Technical —  Lake Mary 
Coach Hichard*on
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Hughes, Unr
Oviedo Past Wymore

Herald Fkate by Eric Kllngenimltk

Seminole forward Rod Fossitt beats Mike Polite, left, and 
Barry Powers to the basket for two points.

Icll lo 1-2.
"That's 18 in a row over the 

past two years." Earnie Lewis 
said about ilic 16-0 mark last 
year plus the two wins tills year. 
Lewis, a 6-1 center, made Ills 
presence Tell with a game-high 
16 points.

Hopson fin ished with 13 
points and Leonard  Lucas 
chipped In II. Sammy Edwards 
and Eugene Hymn totaled four 
each while Freddie Gadson 
added two.

Coach Tom Smith's JVs re
turn to action Friday against 
Oviedo at Oviedo. — Sam Cook

By Chrit Fist tr  
Herald Sports Wrltor

Oviedo's Lions have one of their top scorers out 
with a broken ankle, a few players Just getting 
Into the groove after playing football and some 
young ones Just getting their feet wet.

So coach Dale Phillips Is turning to returning 
veterans Robb Hughes and Allen Unroe to carry 
much of the scoring burden. Tuesday night. 
Hughes and Unroc didn't let Phillips down as 
they combined for 37 points lo led the Lions to a 
67-41 trouncing of Wymore Career Education 
Center's Bobcats at Eatonvllle.

The win snapped a two-game losing streak and 
evened the Lions' record at 2-2. Oviedo returns 
home for a Seminole Athletic Conference en
counter Friday night against Seminole High.

Hughes, a 6-4 Junior forward, poured In a 
game-high 19 points to lead the Ltons and he also 
grabbed 12 rebounds. Unroc. a senior swlngman. 
hit 8 of 14 shots from the floor and finished with 
18 points.

"Robb (Hughes) did a good Job for us inside." 
Phillips said. "He's had more responsibility since 
Mark (Stewart) broke his ankle. Unroe had the hot 
hand from the outside and had a good game all 
around."

Behind Hughes and Unroe. Garth Bolton 
contributed eight points and Bemell Simmons 
seven.

Oviedo came out blazing Tuesday as it built a 
20-10 lead after the first quarter and Increased it 
to 33-14 by halftime. "W c started to push the ball 
a little more the last three minutes of the first half 
and increased the lead.”  Phillips said.

After the 19-point halftime cushion, the Lions 
breezed the rest of the way. The higllght of the 
second half came on a breakaway for the Lions 
when Unroc slammed through iris first career 
dunk.

"He played the whole ballgamc and was pretty 
tired." Phillips said. "So I was surprised he got up 
there for the dunk."

Despite the win. Phillips said things should be 
better than 2-2. "W e're still sloppy and not 
consistent In our offense." added Phillips. "And 
wc could be 4-0 right now if we could hit some 
from the foul line (15-29 Tuesday night). But I 
was pleased wc got to play against a physical 
team like Wymore. And they play man to man. 
something we haven't seen much yet."

OVIEDO (471 —  Campbell 5. Bolton I. Ferguton 4. Simmon* 7. 
Green 2. Hughe* I*. Walker 4, Unroe II Total* 24 15 2*47.

WYMORE (41) —  Sim* 14. Davi* 3. Galne* 17, Brown 4. Herman 2. 
Hawk 4. Total* 115 1143.

Halftime —  Oviedo 33. Wymore 14 Foul* —  Oviedo 17. Wymore 24 
Fouledoul —  none Technical —  Fergu*on.

BOONE TRIMS LAKE BRANTLEY. 49-47
Despite an off night. Lake Brantley's Patriots 

still had a chance to come out of Orlando Boone 
High with a win Tuesday but an airball on the 
Patriots' last shot enabled the host Braves to pull 
out a 49-47 victory.

Brantley, which now stands at 2*1. returns to 
action Friday night at home against Apopka.

"W c didn't handle Boone's 1-3-1 half court trap 
at all." Brantley coach Steve Juckcr said after his 
first low  as head coach. "And we didn't execute 
on offense cither."

Boone built a 27-22 lead at halftime but 
Brantley battled back to tic It at 37-37 after three

Basketball
quarters. The Braves led by as much as six In the 
fourth period but the Patriots trimmed U to one. 
48-47. and had the ball oul of bounds under their 
own basket with seven seconds left. Brantley had 
a good shot but Jucker said the shooter threw up 
an airball.

Mark Moser and Wade Wlttlg had 10 points 
each to lead Brantley while Bret Bell tossed In 
nine and Darren Leva eight.

Tom Beatty had a game-high 13 points for 
Boone while James Morton added 11 and Doug 
Leighton 10.

LANS SRANTLEY (47) -  Hardwick A Morri* 2. Stark I. Mo*ar 
10. Ball*. Lavas Wlttlg 10. Total*: 1**1347.

BOONS (4f) -  Blomqulil 7. Lalgfiton 10. Butler 7. Simmon* 0. 
Morton 11. Crumpton 3. Boatty 13. Total*: 20* 174*
Halttlma — Boon* 27, Laka Brantloy 21. Foul* — Laka Brantlry 17. 
Boon* 12. Foultd out — non#. Ttchnlcal — nona.

APOPKA RIPS LAKE HOWELL. 78-56
Apopka’s Blue Darters broke open a close game 

late in the first half, then went on a 20-10 scoring 
spree In the third quarter en route to a 75-56 
victory over Lake Howell's Silver Hawks Tuesday 
night at Apopka High.

Lake Howell. 1*3. returns to action Friday at 
home against Boone.

The Darters ran off the first 10 paints of the 
game Tuesday before Lake Howell coach Greg 
Robinson called a timeout lo settle his team 
down. The Hawks then came back within four. 
18-14. at the end of the first quarter.

The Hawks stayed within six. 31-25. with 31 
seconds left in the first half but Apopka then took 
advantage of two Lake Howell turnovers for a 
35-25 halftime lead.

"Everything went' down hill from there.”  
Robinson said. "W e had our chances In the first 
half but didn't convert our free throw op
portunities."

Lake Howell was 7 of 14 from the tine In the 
first half with most of the misses coming on the 
front end of one and ones. Robinson said 
rebounding also hurt the Hawks. Apopka had a 
39-23 edge underneath.

"W c have to come out and stop beating 
ourselves." Robinson said. "Apopka's good 
enough o f an opponent so we don't need to be 
playing ourselves, too. We haven't jelled de
fensively yet so wc haven't been able to gel it 
going offensively."

Apopka built a 55-35 lead at the end of the third 
quarter to sew up the win but Robinson said he 
was pleased his team didn't quit and came back 
to outscorc the Darters. 21-20. In the fourth 
period.

Todd Peterson's 12 points were high for Lake 
Howell while John Lowe tossed In 11 and Fred 
Hicks and Randy Keller contributed eight each.

LAKE NOWELL (14) —  Low# II. Schnltktr 4. Hick* I. Llonard 7. 
Kallor I. John ion 4. Clark 7. Patorton 12. Total*: 22 12 23 5*

APOPKA ( f l )  — Dytr I, Lowary 0. John ton *, Lowman IS, 
Callahan 4, Boyd 4, Pitre# 17. Clayton 10, Smith 10. William* 4, 
Hardwick 2. Total*: 32 IM « 75.

Halttlma —  Apopka 35. Laka Hawaii 25. Fault —  Laka Hawaii IB. 
Apopka 10. Fouiad out —  nona. Tachnlcal —  nona.

BISHOP MOORE 82. LYMAN 38 
(No boxscore was reported)
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Country Girl Loves 
To Cook, Maintain Home
The dictionary defines the 

word 'home' as "an  abiding 
place natural and dear because 
or family relationships, comfort 
and security," and our Cook of 
the W e e k .  Lee  Denn is  0 1  
Longwood. has always tried to 
maintain this stability as wife, 
mother, and homemaker.

" I ’m Just a simple country 
girl," says Lee. “I love to cook 
and please people." she says. "1 
get more out o f that than 
anything else. I enjoy seeing 
people happy."

' As a young girl, bom and 
raised in the Central Florida 
area, Lee remembers her parents 
chicken farm In Fern Park. "I 
was sort of a home body." says 
Lee. "I enjoyed the farm and 
being around the kitchen." Lee 
says ner Mom Is a good cook and 
started teaching her to cook 
when she was about 13 years 
old. "Sh e  never complained 
about messing up the kitchen, 
and 1 love my Mom for that. She 
said. 'You've got to team to cook, 
so if you mess something up, 
don’t worry about It.’"  says Lee. 
"One time 1 made a cake that 

. called for either brown sugar or 
white sugar, and 1 added both," 
laughs Lee. "It was Tunny."

Lee and her sisters. B.J. and 
Joan, are all graduates of Lyman 
High School, "back when It was 
grades 1 through 12," she says, 
"so you can imagine how things 
have changed since then." Even 
through rough times. Lee says 
her family always had plenty to 
eat. "D ad  had hundreds of 
banana trees and we always had 
a beautiful garden. And. of 

' course, we had the chickens and 
eggs. Dad was out of work 
several times, but we were closer 
because o f that, and Mom 
always kept ahead of things. 
She'd bake pies and cookies and 
sell them at a little grocery store 

- nearby* then come beck and 
start all over agafn."ft wasn't 
easy, but we made it through all 
that." says Lee.

A change of Jobs in 1060 was a 
lucky decision for Lee as she 
relates how she met Mike De
nnis. "I worked for the state for 
about five years but 1 decided I 
wanted to do something different 
because politics wasn’t for me." 
says Lee, "so  I applied for a Job 
with an Insurance company in a 
new building right next door. 
About 3 months later. I met Mike 
and that was it.” she smiles. 
Married in 1962. Lee and Mike 
are proud parents, and deserved
ly so. April. 22. Is a licensed 
paramedic and also works In a 
western apparel sore. Bill. 19. 
enjoys his craft as an automobile 
painter, and Mark, 14. Is a 
student "who is a freckle faced 
redhead, and is a pleasure to 
have around." says Lee. Just 
recently when Lee arrived home 
very tired one evening. Mark had 
put together a Chinese dinner for 
the family, "and I thought, 'well, 
that's all right.’ says Lee. "He's 
very good that way and likes to 
pitch in. Not many kids would 
do something like that."

A  favorite vacation spot for the 
Dennis family is in Ontario. 
Canada, where, for almost a 
month each year, they can leave' 
their cares behind. They have 
been visiting the same lodge 
every year, and, "W e've sort of 
made it a tradition ever since the 
children were In diapers." says 
Lee. "W e always felt it was good 
to take family vacations; it 

, brings you closer together. The 
; lodge we stay in is going to be 

100 years old soon, and it's 15 
miles out In the country with no 

; phones, no television, and you 
really get to enjoy your family.

■ It’s on a chain of lakes and the 
' air is so beautiful up their. It’s 
: really great."

Lee says she has always  
followed the advice her mother 
gave her to be up early in the 

.’ morning, and send her husband 
i o f f  to w o r k  w ith  a good  
5 breakfast. *T don’t ever re- 
I; member Mama staying in bed In 

the morning and Just letting my
• Dad go off to work. She was up 
4 early, no matter what, fixed his 
j  breakfast and packed his lunch.
2  She always told me that was
3 very • Important." says Lee. "It 

Just comes naturally after a
* while. i*m up at six to fix Mike's

i ________________ __
? CORRECTION:

In last Wednesday's Cook O f The 
£ Week column, a scant 16 cup of 
w Sugar was ommlltcd from the 
v recipe for Brown And Serve 
v Rolls. The Herald regrets the 

■error.

breakfast, then we talk some, 
and that's real nice."

For the past 17 years the 
Dennises have made their home 
on a secluded 4 acres In 
Longwood surrounded fay all the 
wonders of nature. "When we 
first bought the property," says 
Lee, "it was Just pasture land.

Before we even built our house, 
we planted trees to mark off our 
property line. It was so funny. 
The forest rangers told us they 
had 500 trees for us, and we 
were so excited and prepared to 
work all day hauling trees back 
and forth in our pickup truck. 
Well, it turned out they were 
tiny little saplings in a little bag 
you could hold in your hand! We 
planed them and babied them 
like little children, and do you 
know, those rascals all grew.”

The atmosphere is warm and 
cozy at the Dennis home and 
tastefully decorated In a rustic 
Colonial style that says ‘wel
come* to all. Lee's loving touch is 
evident everywhere and most of 
her hobbles are geared toward 
beautifying her home. An  
especially lovely piece of handi
work Is a heart-shaped basket 
which Lee filled with moss, then 
added her own arrangement of 
dried wlldflowers. Lee has a 
special "recipe" for drying her 
flowers in the microwave oven 
which cuts down on the weeks of 
preparation the old method calls 
for.

Lee calls herself a pine cone 
lover and little arrangements of 
various sized pine cones are 
placed throughout the house to 
add to the homey touch. "I also 
love to poke cloves Into an apple 
and hang It on the wall with a 
bow. It makes the whole house 
smell so go o d ,"  says Lee. 
"Another thing I like to do is 
sprinkle a little cinnamon on a 
hot burner, and it will send a 
nice aroma throughout the 
house. It will spark a little, but It 
won't hurt your burner." De
corating her home for the holi
day season Is something that 
L e e  e n J o y s  d o i n g  
wholeheartedly.

Both Lee and Mike are active 
in the First Baptist Church of 
Longwood where Mike Is a 
Deacon. "Every year we visit 
Potter's House in Jefferson. 
Georgia which is an alchollc 
rehabilitation center and we 
spend about 3 days there. We 
minister to the residents and try 
to h4lp In any way we can." says 
Lee. Once a month Lee and Mike 
also visit the rescue mission in 
Orlando to give support to the 
many people who are homeless 
and in need of spiritual guid
ance. "W e also visit new people 
who come to the services and are 
looking for a church home," 
says Lee. "I guess you could say 
we're involved In evangelism, 
but Mike is much better at it 
than I am. He's like the shepherd 
and I am the lamb."

Lee feels fortunate to have 
both her parents still in good 
health and able to get out and 
around. "Mom still drives and 
Dad is a real character with a 
wonderful sense of humor." says 
Lee. "Mom is 70 years old and 
Dad is 84. and they're real close. 
They do everything together."

Getting ready for Christmas 
cooking. Lee has drawn on some 
of her family's all-time favorites. 
"I like to bake from scratch," 
says Lee. “ If I don't, Mike can 
always tell. Mother had some 
little tricks that she used In 
cooking that I still remember. 
She used to wet a slice of bread 
and break it up in her fried 
potatoes. It would give the 
potatoes a cruncy texture, 
almost like croutons. She really 
gave me my basic training In 
cooking which encouraged me to 
go further."

Lee has a fine collection of 
cook books, and also enjoys 
browsing through magazines. 
"When I'm scramblng through a 
book. I’m not Just looking for 
recipes." says Lee. "That's  
where I get a lot of my decorat
ing Ideas."

Many of Lee's recipes vary 
from  time to time as she 
experiments with different 
tastes. Her Lemon Chess Pie

took on a new look when she 
substituted the grated rind of 
Calamandon oranges for the 
lemon rind. It Is one of Mike's 
favorites and gives the pie its 
special tartness. "W e  have a  
Calamandon tree which bears 
very small oranges and it some
how survived the frost we had 
last year." says Lee. "I tried 
using the fruit In the pie and It’s 
so good. And the little orange 
flecks throughout the filling give 
It a festive look.”

A traditional treat which Lee 
lists among her family's favor
ites are her Sleep-Tight Cookies. 
"Mark named them that when 
he was very little." says Lee. " I ’d 
make them at night, put them in

Sea COOK, 2B Lee Dennis with "Best E ve r" pie.
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Hot Morsels Just Right For Munching
Hot appetizers go with Fall 

even better than touchdowns go 
with football games. They heat 
up the action and satisfy the 
crowd, but are much, much 
easier to make. It takes only 
three or four ingredients and a 
few minutes to produce a platter 
of hot morsels to munch during 
halftime, between hands of a 
card game or after an outing.

Easily made from Ingredients 
that can be kept on hand, each 
appetizer starts with frozen 
prepared breaded nuggets of 
chicken and or cheese.

Wrap bacon around artichoke 
heart slices and frozen prepared 
breaded chicken and Cheddar 
cheese nuggets. Bake until 
bacon is crisp and the nuggets 
brown and crunchv to make hot

and tasty Chicken and Cheddar 
Bacon Wraps.

Our last Fall warm-up uses 
prepared spaghetti sauce in a 
new way. Spear frozen prepared 
breaded mozzarella cheese 
nuggets and slices of pepperoni, 
heat, then dip into warm  
spaghetti sauce. As a late-night 
snack or party food. Italian 
Cheese Bites couldn't be easier.

FOUR LAYER CHICKEN 
APPETIZERS

1 package (12 oz.) frozen 
prepared breaded hot'n spicy 
flavored, nugget shaped chicken 
patties

216 ounces sliced Monterey 
Jack cheese, cut Into 1 x 1 inch 
pieces (16 to 18 pieces)

4 cherry tomatoes, sliced (16 
to 18 slices)

1 tablespoon dairy sour cream 
Heat chicken nuggets accord

ing to package instructions. Top 
each nugget with piece o f 
cheese. Heat an additional 1 
minute or until cheese is melted. 
Place tomato slice and dab of. 
sour cream on top- of each 
nugget. Makes 16 to 18 ap
petizers.

CHICKEN AND CKKDDAR 
BACON W RAPS

1 package (12 oz.) frozen 
prepared breaded, nugget 
shaped chicken & Cheddar pat
ties

1 Jar (6 oz . )  m a r in a ted  
artichoke hearts, drained and 
cut Into 18 slices 

9 slices bacon, cut in half 
Top each chicken and Cheddar

nugget with one slice artichoke 
heart. Wrap with piece of bacon. 
Place seam side down on baking 
rack Inside shallow baking pan. 
Heat in 425°F oven 25 minutes 
or until bacon is crisp. Makes 16 
to 18 appetizers.

ITALIAN CHEESE BITES
1 package (12 oz.) frozen 

prepared breaded mozzarella 
cheese nuggets

22 to 26 slices (about 1.5 oz.) 
pepperoni

1 cup spaghetti sauce, heated
Top each cheese nugget with 

one slice pepperoni. Secure with 
toothpick. Heat on cookie sheet 
In 400°F  oven 4 minutes or until 
hot. Serve with spaghetti sauce. 
Makes 22 to 26 appetizers.
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the oven, then turn the oven off 
and the next morning they'd be 
done.”  For the holiday aeaaon. 
Lee adds the appropriate food 
coloring to suit the occasion.

Below la a cornucopia of treats 
straight from Lee'a kitchen and 
Just in time for your holiday 
enjoyment:

B M T B v r a r a
1 stick margarine, melted
2 eggs, slightly beaten 
1 tablespoon vis 
W cup chopped ]
1 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla
Vi cup raisins 
Vi cup coconut
Blend all Ingredients together 

and mix well. Pour Into unbaked 
pie shell and bake at 329* for 45 
minutes, or until golden brown 
and set. Delicious and different.

3 egg whites 
H cup sugar 
1 package (6 ox.) chocolate 

chips
H cup chopped nuts 
Beat egg whites until stiff. 

Gradually add sugar and beat 
until stiff peaks form. Mix In 
other Ingredients. Drop from 
spoon onto lightly greased 
cookie sheet. Put Into preheated

380* oven, then turn oven'off 
and leave cookies in oven over 
night. These have a light mer
ingue base and melt In your 
mouth. Makes 2-3 dozen ac- 

tosite.

1 tablespoon flour
2 cups sugar
2 teaspoons grated lemon rind 
1 tablespoon com meal 
4 eggs 
Vi cup milk 
V4 cup butter, melted 
V* cup lemon Juice 
19 Inch unbaked pie shell 
Combine all Ingredients and 

pour Into pie shell. Bake at 300° 
for 30 minutes or until crust Is 
golden brown.

raCAM
i T pm w o

1 stick margarine
1 large loaf bread, cubed
1 small pan baked com bread, 

crumbled
1 cup chopped green pepper
1 cup chopped onion
2 cups chopped celery
3 chicken bouillon cubes dis

solved In 3 cups hot water
1 pound sausage meat, fried
1 teaspoon poultry seasoning
Salt and pepper to taste
3 eggs, beaten
2 cups chopped pecans
In large skillet, cook celery, 

green pepper and onion In mar
garine until tender. Dissolve

•bouillon cubes In hot water and 
sprinkle over bread and cor- 
nbread. Add cooked vegetables. 
In same skillet, cook sausage 
until brown. To bread mixture, 
add seasonings, eggs, pecans, 
sausage and drippings. Mix well 
and stuff your turkey. Extra 
stuffing may be put Into a 
baking dish and cooked sepa
rately.

LBS’*  POTATO
a n p c n a u t t

5 chicken breasts, skinned
1 stick margarine, melted
1 bag of potato chips, crushed
Dip chicken pieces In melted

margarine and then In crushed 
potato chips. Place on a greased 
cookie sheet and bake at 350* 
for 45 minutes or until done.

A PPLB -d tA ffB S M tY
r  u n i s o n

3 cups sliced apples
2 cups fresh cranberries
1 cup sugar
V4 teaspoon cinnamon
V4 teaspoon ground cloves
Mix ingredients together and 

put Into a greased casserole dish.
Tapping!
1 egg
1 cup self-rising flour
1 cup sugar
Mix and sprinkle over apple- 

cranberry mixture. Pour Vi cup 
melted butter over all. Bake at 
350* for I hour. An excellent 
accompaniment to your ham or 
turkey dinner.

G2GH57I

PVMPIHf-COCONUT PIE
1 can pumpkin
2 eggs
1 cup sugar 
V4 teaspoon salt

1 cup half and half 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 teaspoon cinnamon ^
M stick margarine, melted 
14 cup coconut 
1 large unbaked pie shell

Mix all Ingredients together, 
except coconut. Pour mixture 
Into pie shell and sprinkle coco
nut on top. Bake at 350* for 1 
hour, or until crust la brawn.

G etting  m arried?
Pre-m arita l blood testing available

• Available 7 am * 11 pm dally
• Next day results
• $7.00 per test*

•Required physician aignatura available for small fat

CENTRAL FLORIDA REGIONAL HOSPITAL
Hwy. 17/92 on Laka Monro* Sanford, Florida 

3 2 1 -4 8 0 0  Ext. 736 S SS-4441
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BRIEFS

Rogularly To  6.49.
Men’s 3 pack cot
ton briefs & tees. 
Sizes S,M,L,XL.

BOYS’ BRIEFS
Regularly 3.99. Three 
p ack  of 100% cotton 
briefs. Pre-shrunk. 
Sizes S,M,L,XL.

FAMILY JOGGERS
C o m p a re  T o  8.99. Action" 
joggers for the family In 
assorted sporty colors.

H H 1 T  t: I T

ASSORTED COLOGNES
Regularly To 2J9 Each. Fragrance 
Friends, or Club RoyaJe cologne, 
Brut Travel Pack Or Lander’s 
dusting powder with perfume

OUR SALE 
PRICE

B A  MAIL-IN 
O H  RERATE

YOUR NET 
PRICE

ANTI-FREEZE
One gallon Texaco., 
Limit 2 gallons.

Through Tha 
m l  OuanWlw 
Ito M ra T o

TEXACO
M uTfW ZB

feS"1*
QUAKER 
STATE 
OIL
Regularly 1.09. Onel 
quart 10W30 Super | 
Blend motor oil. 
Limit 5.

LITE SET
35 count multi
colored or clear 
miniature lite set. 
UL approved.

Snvinr ^
’ I€fix!itaara y

[ fkfrecs

V

s o ;

GIFT WRAP
50 square feet 
roll or 6 6 %  
square feet 
flat wrap.

1499
6 FOOT 
CHRISTMAS 
TREE
Artificial Scotch 
Pine Christmas 
tree with 62 tips 
and stand. Easy 
to assemble.
4 FOOT 
TREE. . .  7.99

CHINESE CHECKERS•VI*'- Ut.-I Mil *•**■

V N

CHECKERS <s° BINGO...m ASSORTED GAMES
Regularly To 2.99 Each.
Chinese Checkers, the Scrib
bler’s Drawing Board, 40 Card 
Bingo or Checkers.

CHRISTMAS
MINT
STICKS
Giant four ounce 
red and white 
Christmas candy 
mint sticks.

2 *

FOR _______
HEAVY DUTY 
BATTERIES
JpguM y to  1M .  
Eyeready Super 
Heavy Duty 
batteries.

413 E. FIRST STREET (N E X T TO  
WINN DIXIE)

STOBI 9 AAA-9 PM MON.-SAT 
SUNDAY 1 PM-6 PM

•* < . • » '.X
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M ic ro w a v e  C a n Fu n
• • *
;  Tls Ihc season...for entertain- 
: In#. Let your microwave help 
1-you. Special occasions require
• special foods. These beverages 
I can all be prepared In the 
; microwave oven. You might also

. : want to make some of the quick
• beverage mixes to give as gifts. 
: Whatever you do. I think you’ll

a g r e e  it fu n  to u se  th e  
: microwave for these festive reel- 

pes.
: T hc English brought this
■ Christmas drink to America. It 
'W a s  s e r v e d  at C o lo n ia l  
.Williamsburg.

CHRISTMAS W A M  AIL
20 servings 

I cup sugar
1 lemon, sliced thinly
2 cups orange juice 
'A cup lemon Juice

. 4 sticks cinnamon 
2 cups pi neapplc Juice 
6 cups red wine 
I cup dry sherry

• Combine sugar, cinnamon
■ slicks, and lemon slice in XA cup

water for I minute on 100% 
power, reduce power to 50%. 
and microwave 4-5 minutes. 
Stain and add to remaining 
ingredients. Microwave until 
heated through. Garnish with 
orange slices and serve.

A cider drink, much like a 
Wassail In flavor is Mulled Cider. 
Triismakcs lb  servings.

MULLED CIDKS 
4 cups brewed tea 
4cups apple elder 
'A cup brown sugar 
1 cinnamon stick 
1 teaspoon whole allspice 
1 teaspoon whole cloves 

Combine sugar and two cups 
of cider. Microwave on 100% 
power for 5 minutes to dissolve 
sugar. Add remaining ingre
dients. Microwave on 100% 
power 12-16 minutes. Stain 
spices. Pour’ into punch bowl. 
Garnish with spiced apple rings.

Treat on a cold day is this Hot 
Tomato Houillon.

HOT TOMATO BOUILLON 
I ran tomato soup

Midge
Myeoff

1 can beef broth 
1113 ounce) can tomato Juice 
1 16 ounce) can vegetable juice 
I teaspoon seasoned salt 
‘A teaspoon thyme 
•/V teaspoon horseradish 
1 tablespoon Worcestershire 
sauce

Combine all ingredients in a 
3-4 qu a rt c o n ta in e r 'a n d  
microwave on 100% power to 
heal and blend flavors. Serve 
hot.

This makes a pretty punch Tor 
the holidays.

MERRY BERRY PUNCH-
I quart cranberry Juice
1 quart unsweetened pineapple 
Juice
2 cups water

P ?  Dr, Selassie To Speak 
< To Sanford A.A.R .P.

\  7\

‘Js-}~‘ft

Dr. Pater Selassie

The Sanford Chapter *1977. 
A.A.K.P. will hold its regular 
monthly meeting Thurs., Dec. 
12. at the Sanford Civic Center 
with a covered dish luncheon at 
12 noon. The guest speaker will 
be Dr. Peter Selassie. Oncologist 
and Hcmotologlst. Ills topic will 
be "Cancer Prevention and 
Warning Signs".

Dr. Selassie Is on the staff of 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal and has hud u private 
practice here 'jn. Sanford for 5 
years. He received his H.S. and 
his medical degree from Ihc
American University of Beirut.

1 .

Lebanon. Dr. Selassie is Board 
Certified by the American Board 
of Internal Medicine. He com
pleted his post graduate work in 
hematology and oncology: his 
Internship at Rutgers University 
and did his residency at Wayne 
Stale University. Dr. Selassie has 
completed two fellowships in 
oncology and hematology at 
Wayne State,

The interested public Is in
vited. Come for lunch and bring 
a covered dish or. If you prefer, 
come about 12:30 for the pro
gram.

Seniors Elect New Officers
The Sanford Senior Citizens 

Club met on Tues. at 12 noon.
. The newly elected officers for 
; I9H5-86 took over and installed 
•C bu ries  H o f fo n  as V 1 c c - 
President. Lucille Gunther Car- 

;roll presided and announced 
committee chairmen. Programs. 
Bernice Wilke, Social. Margaret 

;Sneider. Tours and Publicity. 
'Doris Rogers. Federation dele- 
.gates, Mnccl Bragg. D oris

Rogers, and Herman Schroedcr. 
Membership. Grace Hoffon. Reg
ister. Jessie Brlsson, Bingo,

, D o r is  M n rk lea n d , F e l ic e  
Swanson. Delegates-at-largc. 
Lulu Moran and Earl McGath. 
Mary Boon took over as Secre
tary and Lucia Weaver was 
Treasurer. The first board meet
ing will be at the Chamber of 
Commerce on Dec. 31 at 10 a.m. 
93 members were registered at

the Tuesday meeting. Mrs. Car- 
roll announced a new mem
bership book will be printed 
listing all paid members as of 
Jan. 31. Members enjoyed an 
afternoon of bingo.

On Dec. 17. the club will hold 
a covered dish Christmas dinner, 
with meat furnished by the club. 
All members are asked to bring a 
dish. A program will be pres
ented by Mrs. Wilke.

Woman's  Past Is Painfully 
Present On Family Holidays

DEAR ABBY: This is the time 
for family get-togethers that will 
present a problem I don't know 
how* to handle.

I am 30 years old. with two 
small children, and when I go 
home (I live in another town). I 
am treated like I am still 14 
years old. My brothers and 
sisters (all older than me) and 
my parents, loo. keep telling the 
same stories about how dumb, 
fat. sullen and miserable I was as 
a child. They all laugh like it was 
one big joke. and. Abby. those 
were the most painful years of 
my life. I am an adult now and 
want to put those painful memo
ries behind me. but how can I 
when they keep repeating the 
same stories every year? Oh, I’m 
a good sport, and I laugh right 
along with them, pretending it 
doesn’t bother me. but it does.

My husband just hales it when 
they bring up stufr that hurts my 
feelings. He doesn’t cure too 
much for my family for this 
reason.

I try not to let these things get 
to me. but it gets harder every 
year, and 1 now dread going 
home for the holidays.

Is there a practical solution?
ANONYMOUS. PLEASE

DEAR ANONYMOUS: Yes. 
Speak to each brother, sister and 
parent Individually, explaining 
that you no longer warjt to be 
reminded of those painful mem
ories. You husband s support In 
this matter will be very helpful. 
Stale your objections firmly, and 
unless they arc being deliber
ately cruel, they will respect 
your wishes. If they persist, it is 
-vour right as an adult to absent 
yourself from future fam ily

•get-togethers.
* ■ ■ —

DEAR ABBY: A friend re
cently sent me u newspaper 
•clipping of your column in the 
•province — a Vancouver. B.C.. 
newpaper. It was a special thrill 
to ace the poem. ’ ’The Man In 
the Gloss." written by my father, 

3he late David Horton Elton.
* Though he was bom in Utah. 
.Dad wus a lifelong resident of 
ILethbrldge. Alberta. Canada. 
Iwhcre he practiced law and 
'served the city as Us mayor.
. Dad authored many such

Dear
Abby

homespun poems, but for some 
strange reason this one has 
a lw a ys  been published us 
"Author Unknown."

DALT ELTON, WEST VAN- 
C O U V E R . B . C .  

DEAR DALT: Read on:
D E A R  A B B Y :  I t  w a s  

w o n d e r f u l  
to see my late father’s poem. 
"The Man In the Glass," in print 
again. 1 am happy to identify the 
author. He is Dale Wimbrow.

That jm x ’ o i  wus printed Ini
tially in the American Magazine 
in 1934 as the response to a 
young boy’s question. "Does it 
pay to be honest?"

I find it hard to understand 
how a person could claim the 
work o f another, cxpeclally 
when the theme Is "honesty.”  

Over the years. "The Man in 
the Glass”  has gained wide 
popularity. It was copyrighted in 
1934. but appeared numerous 
limes as a poem whose author 
was unknown.

My father has written a lot of 
poetry. He also founded the 
Indian River News in Sebastian. 
Fla., a weekly publication hhat 
won the first editorial award ever 
presented by the Florida Press 
Association.

SALLY WIMBROW, SEBAS

TIAN. FLA.

CONFIDENTIAL TO R.N.: To
put it another way. I saw a 
bumper sticker in Harrisburg. 
I’u.. that read: "Make Love. Not 
War — But Be Prepared for 
Both."

DEAR ABBY: Our son is 16
years old and wants to start 
shaving, but he has nothing to 
shave. There is a little bit of fuzz 
on Ills upper lip. but It’s hardly 
noticeable. A few of his friends 
have started to shave already, so 
I suppose that Is where he got 
the idea.

Should we let him? Abby. why 
would a boy who has nothing to 
shave want to start shaving1?

FONTANA MOM
DEAR MOM: A boy who has 

nothing to shave wants to start 
shaving for the same reason a 
girl who has nothing to put into 
a brassiere wants to start wear
ing one: peer pressure. Give him 
your blessings. He’ll be shaving 
for a long lime. One more year 
won’t make much difference.

DEAR ABBY: I think I have 
hit upon a great idea to sharply 
reduce the number of unplanned 
teen-age pregnancies.

Change the euphemism for 
sexual Intercourse from "mak
ing love" to "making babies." 
Maybe then the romantic fan
tasies young girls have would be 
replaced with reality, and they 
wouldn 't take such foolish 
chances.

SYLVIA IN VENTURA
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l ife. Home. l ’*r. Rudnrw . Dae aame va>* it all.

'A cup biown sugar
1 XA teaspoons whole allspice
2 cinnamon sticks 
1 lemon, quartered

Tie spices In cheese cloth and 
place all Ingredients In 3-4 quart 
container. Microwave on 100% 
power 20 minutes, reduce power 
to 50% and microwave 10 more 
minutes.

These two mixes that follow 
arc especially nice gifts. Place 
the Ingredients in attractive con
tainers and enclose Instructions 
for use.

HOT MOCHA MIX
1 cup cocoa
Mi cup instant cofTee
2 cups powdered sugar
2 cups Instant non-fat dry milk 
2 cups non-dairy creamer 

Combine all Ingredients and 
mix well. Store ln*alr-tight con
tainer. To serve, heat cup water 
about 2 m inutes. P lace 2 
tablespoons -mocha mix In cup 
and stirjwcll.

INSTANT SPICED TEA M U
60 Ucup servings 

V* cup lemon flavored instant tea 
Mi to ¥4  cup sugar 
2 cups powdered orange 
breakfast drink 

2 teaspoons cinnamon 
‘A teaspoon cloves 
•A teaspoon allspice

F e stive  R ecipes
Combine ingredients and mix 

well. Store in a tightly covered 
container. To serve: Microwave 1 
cup water until hot. Add 2 
heaping teaspoons of mix. Stir to 
dissolve.

The holiday season wouldn’t 
\k  complete without eggnog.

MICROWAVE EGGNOG 
Makes 1 quart 

4 cups milk 
6 egg yolks 
‘A cup sugar 
XA teaspoon nutmeg 
XA teaspoon cinnamon

■4 teaspoon vanilla 
Pour milk Into a 2-quart batter 

bowl. Microwave on 100% power 
Tor 5-6 minutes. Meanwhile. In a 
medium bowl, beat egg yolks 
with sugar. Add nutmeg, cin
namon. and vanilla. Stir 1 cup 
hot milk Into egg mixture, then 
blend egg mixture into milk. 
Microwave on 100% power for 6 
minutes or until hot and bubbly. 
Serve hot or refrigerate and 
serve cold. To serve, fold In 
softly beaten egg white, and dust 
with nutmeg.

F R E E  S P I N A L  E V A L U A T I O N
WMNHK MORALS OF PMCMD NERVIS
1. Frequent Headaches
2. Low Back or Hip Pain
3. Dizziness or Loss of Sleep
4. Numbness of Hands or Feet
5. Nervousness 
0. Neck Pain or Stiffness 
7. Arm and Shoulder Pain

______  twMei leapt Pete* Mpta, fltatea Tot, Start
’Stale* T. Ntar UsNm Uf Twt, Start Ire fet M  ha me Beta.
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j ivTc ^ i Sex Urges Unaffected
By Climate Or Altitude

by Mori Wolkor

a  W i t  i t ... a l l
SOU P O  IS 6IT 
HCRE AHPTMlMK 
ABOUT MISS 
BUXLEV

TH ATtS NOT 
REALLY 
TRUE

i l

ALTHOUGH, X PO  
REMEMBER ONCE, 
WHEN X WAS REAL

S ICK . . .

,eS

HER ENTIRE LIRE 
FLASHER BEFORE 

M Y EYES

THE BORN LOSER by An Son tom

1CCAV 
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ARCHIE by Bob Montano
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DON'T OCUEYO
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W ELL?

EEK A MEEK by Howlo Schnaldar

MONIQUE. HA'S THE WOT10U 
THAT I ' l l  FOLLOW HER BLINDLY 
UUHEJ&UERSHtGCCS...

UKE. SHE'S MY UADCE )  
CP SOMETHING... J

(  IM  THINKING OF ) 
^  DEFECTING J
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MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargraavot A Sailors

t . Si * M ISS  S U N S H I N E ,  
W H A T WOULD 
YOU DC? IF A  
M AM  - EATlM G  
Tl<SER WERE 
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N O T H  I M S

DUGS BUNNY

WHAT AM AM AZIN S' 
Co in c id e n c e .

by Warnar Brothars

X T H B E W  a
:o s t u m e  p a s t v .

AND EVERYBODY S h o w e d  u p
WEARING TH E SAME CO STU M E.

FRANK AND ERNEST
SJ

CLINIC CASHIER
I 'L L  * A Y  M F P I C A L  c o s t s

H A V F  ^ K Y P O e L K B T F P /

I  W E N T  P o P  A  

&PAIN XCAN ANp THEY 
CHAPtfPP ME- A
FlNPEF* f e e .
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GARFIELD

I HAVE SOME WORDS OF WlSPOM 
TOMELP VOU BEAT THOSE OLD 

BLUES. BUPPU

HE'S GONNA 
GET CRVPTIC 

AGAIN

EVEN A STOPPED CLOCK 
“  RIGHT TWICE A CAY

‘0H.GREAT...1M GOING TO BE 
UP ALL NIGHT FIGURING 

THAT ONE OUT

TUMBLEWEEDS
. YOU W W TFIN D
m b a m b a s Y m a r k

TH IS TIM B, YOU 
TRICKY JUCNOl

I
A

AA*

Y u . BBTTHRTSlTMB HARPOT] 
ALUMINUM SIRINB ORRBRJ 

YOU M K 9 Q L P I

DEAR DR. GOTT -  One 
doctor diagnosed my brother's 
u rin ary  tract in fection  as 
possibly chlamydia. Since I 
never even heard of this disease, 
can you tell mc something about 
it. the treatments, etc.? He has 
been on medication for a month 
and still has some symptoms.

DEAR READER -  Possibly 
chlamydia" isn't good enough. 
Tests are available lo make a 
precise diagnosis. Chlamydia is 
a venereal disease that Is en
tirely  curable by a week 's 
treatment with antibiotics. Your 
brother's continuing symptoms, 
after a month, suggest another 
type of inflammation. I think he 
should check Into a clinic for 
sexually transmitted diseases, or 
sec a good urologist.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  Is there 
any correlation between climate, 
altitude and sexual libido? I am 
44 and have remarried after 
living in both hot and cold 
c lim a tes . The hot. humid 
weather depleted my energy, 
strength and libido. My husband 
Is a loving, tender man. but 
there is a fair amount of stress In 
the home, as our family is a 
"blended" one. I have much 
anxiety, hurt and resentment 
to w a rd s  tils grow n  o ld e r  
children. Do stress or climate 
play a part In a woman's sexuali
ty?

DEAR READER -  Despite 
numerous anecdotes to the con
trary. climate and altitude ap
pear to play Instgnlfle at role;, m 
decreasing or Increasing sex 
urges. "Blended" families, as 
you put it. are a much more 
likely cause of diminished libido 
because of the profound stresses 
and strains that may plague 
adults not accustomed to getting 
along together. Hurt, resent
ment. fear, anger and stress can 
envelop both men and women, 
making sexual desire a very low 
priority.

I think you and your husband 
eotdd Improve the situation by 
temporarily getting away from 
il. Use the vacation time to 
renew your love and sensuality 
— and to talk about the things 
that bother you. Leave the kids, 
all of them, at home. Ills older 
children have iltelr own' lives

and problems, you have yours.
You m arried him . not his 
children and. In their eyes, you 
will probably never rate as high 
as their mother. So be II. What 
matters is that you are starting a 
new lire with someone you care 
for. Your future is bright and 
does not have to be needlessly 
tarnished by acrimony.

If you and your husband

ACROSS

1 Basobollor No
lan ----------

5 City in Arirona 
1 1 _____ Arafat
13 Bagpipe
14 Smyrna figa
15 Leaving a will
16 Tags
18 Stepped
19 Law dagra# 

(abbr.)
20 fenie, mean*.

22 M adam a (abbr.)
24 Fern fea tures
26 3. Roman
29 Leavening 

agent
31 West Indies, eg
33 Falsa 

e a rn e a tn e tt
39 M ove lik e  a 

crab
36 Robert E______
37 Garden tool
39  Small dear
4 0  Egyptian de ity
41 Actraaa W a it
43  Old English

coin
46 Russian p la in
49 M ostly
52 Intimidate
54 D irtier
55 Mora tony
56 Chanarad
57 Grafted, in  

haraldry

DOWN

1 Grain fo r 
w h iskey

2 Southern "y o i 
[com.)

3 Sailing
4 Lithast
5 Day o f w eak  

(abbr.)
6 Navy sh ip  

p re tu  (a b b r )
7 This (Fr.)

8 Hollywood 
luminary

9 Director 
Preminger

10 Require
12 Cambodian 

moiwy
13 Mountains 

(•bbr.)
17 Pounds (abbr.)
20 Married 

woman's title
21 Petroleum 

darivativaa
22 First word on 

the wall
23 Magistrate's 

staff
25 Farmyard 

sound
26 Of India (comb, 

form)
27 Unused
28 Honshu bay
29 Actor Brynnar
30 Make weary
32 Dog

cannot openly work out ways to 
reduce your stress, you might 
consider getting counseling. A 
good professional may be in-, 
valuable to your adaptation. A 
Marriage Encounter weekend 
arranged through a church or 
synagogue o f your choosing Is 
another alternative.

Antwsr to Previous Puttie
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34 Western hemk 
sphere organise, 
tien (abbr.)

38 Flightless bird 
4 0  Uas dynamite
42 Conjunctions
4 3  Cut of mast
4 4  River In Europe

48 Ancient name 
ofVich

48 Norse deity
47 Destruction
48 Dill seed
50 RecNna
51 Went befora

it
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WIN A T BRIDGE

by Bob Thavos

by Jim Davit

By James Jacoby
North, au old-fashioned type 

who liked to hid his strongest 
four-card suit first, opened the 
bidding with one spade and then 
bid no-trump at the two-level 
and three-level. When Smith bid 
four diamonds, confirming a 
six-card club suit and a five-card 
diamond suit (witli long nulls of 
equal length, lie would have 
o r ig in a l ly  respon ded  tw o  
diamonds), North realized that il 
might he useful to let Ins partner 
know that he had at least the ace 
of spades. The hid ol lour spades 
said. "Partner, I’ve got at least 
the ace of spades, hut l don't 
have the are of hearts. I also 
have a 111 In one of your long 
suits." That was enough erF 
eonragement for South. He 
jumped to six elubs. which 
North immediately corrected to

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
DECEMBER 13, 1985

Many o f the wordly things you 
have long desired will come into 
your possession in the year 
ahead. Don't give up on your 
dreams, even when situations 
look dark.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) If shopping today, search for 
bargains in remote places. You 
may find just what you want at a 
price you won't mind paying. 
Know where to look for romance 
and you'll find It. The Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker set Instantly 
reveals which signs are roman
tically perfect for you. Mail $2 to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspa
per. Box 1846. Cincinnati. OH 
45201.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19| 
Friends who hold you in high' 
regard will be seeking your nod 
of approval today. Be compli
m en tary  to the d eserv in g

ANNIE

six diamonds.
Declarer ruffed the opening 

lead of the king of hearts, played 
two rounds ol diamonds and led 
a dub. East won the arc and 
played another heart, trumped 
by declarer. South now foolishly 
led a club from his hand to 
dummy's honor. When East 
showed out. all he could do was 
trump the last heart, throw a 
spade from dummy on the club 
king and then take a spade 
finesse. When that lost, he was 
one down.

Rather than play the second 
club from his hand, declarer 
should cross to dummy with a 
spade and then play a club. 
When East discards, the club 
honor can be overtaken and the 
nine played through West. The 
ruffing finesse now makes the 
slam.

N O R TH
♦  AK JS 
V Q t t l  
4/443
♦  QJ

IMI-li

W E S T
♦  9 6 2  
V A K J 8  
4 5 2
♦  10 5 4 3

EAST
♦  Q1074 
♦ 9 7 6 5 4 2  
4 9  8
♦ A

S O U TH
4 5 3
♦  ---
4 A K  Q 10 7 
♦ K 9 I 7 6 2

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer: North

Writ North East South
1 ♦ Pass 2 ♦

Paw 2 NT Pass 34
Pass 3 NT Pass 44
Pass 4# Pass « ♦
Pass
Pass

6 4 Pass Pats

Opening lead: V K

because praise from you means 
a lot.

AQUARIUS (dan. 20-Feb. 19) 
An associate who is in a position 
to help advance your personal 
ambitions may take some secret 
■measures on your behalf today 
to give you a leg up the ladder.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Be 
a keen observer of friends today. 
You can gain valuable insights 
Into their character that will 
enable you to deal more ef- 
fcellvcly with them later on.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
Good ideas will emerge from 
important career discussions 
with associates today. You’re the 
one who’ll know how to use 
them properly.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Today you may have to deal 
with a situation similar to one 
you handled successfully In the 
post. The tactic that worked 
tiled will also work now.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
T h i s  
is the right day lo tackle a 
neglected project that requires 
know-how as well as unwavering

concentration. You'll be up lo it 
now.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You may have to make a rather 
difficult decision today that af
fects others as well as yourself. 
Strive to be fair and Impartial, 
and all will work out well.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The 
end results of creative or artistic 
changes you make in your home 
or surroundings today will be 
pleasing to the entire family.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You 
might be a (rifle restless today, 
but this could be appeased by a 
change of scenery. Make plans to 
go to someplace different where 
you’ll see new faces.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oet. 23) You 
could be financially luckier than 
usual at this time. If you’re on 
the track of a profit, hang on 
until you close the deal.

SCORPIO  (Oct. 24-Nov.22) 
Use your Inquiring mind today 
and fill lt with new knowledge. 
Now you cun absorb subjects or 
concepts that were previously 
difficult to understand.

by Leonard Stair
by T. K. Ryan WE FEU- INTO ANOTHER 

PART O’ THAT TUNNBL, 
"PAP0Y” AN* we 
COULDN'T FIND 
OUH WAYOV7'«

HOW
DIP

YOU GET O U T **

IT WAS AMITYf SHE a - . - r y o

g g R K  aswyUS 0UT- tT FOMQOr A0OUT HER/-
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0 ®  MV80POURIW88

S ®®0®0R 
(3S)JEFPER80NB 

|t0) MACN 
n o t s h o u r  
0  (!) HAPPY DAYS AGAIN

MS
9  ANOVQRWPtTH 

8:30
) NBC NEWS 
I C M  NEWS 

^  J A S C N E W S Q
(U) Iff) TOO CLOSE K M  COM* 
PONT Murid'* labor puna Han oft 
wifi a bad noia nttan a truck piano 
block a ihaa war to the hmpttat.
0  |f) LAVCNNE S HURLEY

t:9S
9  CANOL BURNETT AND

MO IANLY

"Chrtumaa Carol ft Tha.
loo* at what happanad to _______
Scrooga ona yaar attar fm oncoun- 
tar wttti a trio ot gkotti Alao

g ^ A R O J W R Y

I OCR VAN DYKE

and Ed Baglay Jr.

10:00
•  ®  ET. ELSEWHERE Waatphaa
»  ttrandad m an Heritor with « i  
ambittarad man langar Micro* 
OaaSarraai Aatng a powar outaga 
at itia hospdat 
< £ ■  EQUALIZER 
®  0  HOTEL A bnda-to-ba laarna 
a Herat about har tlanca. a man 
M s Mf» Cabot Itiat bar lata tan*

M S

f l

(WtAJft WEATHER

7*00

0 1 1 m  NATIONAL QEOORAPHC 

0 (  W) WATERWAYS (WEO)

liS
11 wf w a i amtATa iwmuy 
I W) NOVA (THU)
I (W) INVER JOURNEYS (PRO 
) If) MOWS

TODAY

I!

7.40
0  ® $ 100,000 PYRAME)(55 0 PM. MAGAZINE Harvay
Korman, Marching tor otvalai oft 
Mama's c o m !

JEOPARDY 
(M) BARNEY MILLER 

_  (M) WONOSRWOAKS BrkJga 
To Tarabdhta" Annatta O'Toota 
stars as a laachar m thM story 
about lha imaginary world stiarad

a two 11-year-old friend* |R)g 
If) CARSON'S COMEDY CLAS

SICS Ouasts Ourward Kirby. E.O 
Marshall. Mauraan Staptaton

7.45
9  MARY TYLER MOORE

7:30
0  (1) ENTERTAINMENT TONRMT 
interview with Michaal Douglas 
( i lB P R C E t tR C H T  

0  WHEEL OPPORTUNE 
135) BENSON 
It) A U  IN THE FAMILY

7:35,
9  SANFORO ANO SON 

840
0  ®  HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN
Scotty's first lawsuit, raprasantlng 
Julian, is marrad by an unathical 
prosscutmg attornay (Pari 2 ot 21

tmgty hatpa tho SI. Oragory out ot a 
lagal |am Stuan Damon. Tarry Laa- 
>*r and Christopher Atsma ouast

3A

8 )  136)0.1. JOE 
0 (1 0 )  FARM DAY
0 If) VOLTRON, 0EPEN0ER OP 
THE UNIVERSE

7:13
0 1 10) A M  WEATHER

7*30
©  (St) CHALLENGE OP THE

Q D 0 A
© I N K

(W)ARCnCWWOOW This doc- I (W) SESAME STREET (R)g 
(SIROSOTECH

O MARY (Premiere) Mary Tytar 
Moors stars as Maty Brenner, a di
vorces who Navas a glamour maga- 
ima to accept a position on a small 
Chicago newspaper Also stars 
Jamas Farentino and John Attn 
(£  OINSIOEA8 Nick and Mackey 
m rati gate a construction company 
lhal may pose a threat lo the pub- 
fce.tj
ill) (M) HART TO HART 
0  ( » )  THE BRAIN A look at ra
te* ch on dreaming, multiple pet- 
tonaklias. Atihaanar’s disease, arti
ficial intelligence and the sheet! at 
hallucinogens on lha bran (R)g
0  |t) MOVIE Shoot The Sun 
Oown" (1980) Christopher Waft an. 
Maigol Kidder In 1834. tour 
disparate misfits use an old map lo 
search tor buried gold

845
9  AMERICAN CAESAR A profile 
ot Gen Douglas MacArthur that 
combines Mm footage, interviews 
and narration by John Cokcos and 
John Huston as the military Nader's 
Me is traced liom his school days at 
Wtsl Point lo his rote m defending
1 he Pacific during World War II 
Based on the biography by Wiftam 
Manchester (Part I ol 2KJ

I 8:30
i'*) O  FOLEY SQUARE iPrarmare) 
Area Harngan (Margaret Coin) tries 
to bsiance her Me aa a single wom
an Mng in New York wMh har re-

lo Iceland to capture puffins, a spe
cies of seabird, and traces thee ad
justment to Man Chicago's Lincoln 
Park Zoo |R|
0  IE) CHILDREN OP THE BRO- 
KENHEARTEO

*  1045
9  WORLD OP AUDUBON A look 
at developments n  fee ecology and 
the efforts to protect lha Florida 
Manatee and lha bighorn sheep of 
Wyoming.

10:30
©  (M ) BOB NfWMART 

1140

i®  ®  0 ® l  
(W)ar5

(W ) QAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
(f)M Q H T GALLERY

1145
9  MOV* "The Count Of Monte 
Crtsto" (1975) Richard Chamber
lain. Tony Curtis. Based on tho nov
el by AMsandro Domes An inno
cant man uniustly imprisoned for 20 
years makes a daring escape to 
wreak revenge on the man respon
sible

11:30
0  ®  TOMQMT Host; Johnny Car- 

son Scheduled William F Buckley 
(1) B  WRAP m  CtNCMNATI 

~ 0  ABC NEWS MOHTLME 
I (39) HAWAII FIVE-4 
I (I) TWILIGHT ZONE

1240
CD 0  T.J. HOOKER Convinced 
that a crated tiNer intends to kid his 
new love. Hooker races against 
lima to find turn (R)
®  O  COMEDY BREAM Guests 
Ruth Burn. Kevin Peter Ha* |R)
0  (f) ED BECK LET'S REAL ES
TATE COURSE

12:30
0  (?) LATE MGHT WITH DAVtO 
LETTERMAH Scheduled comedian 
Martin Mull
®  O  MOV* -To  AH My Friends 
On Snore' 11971) Bill Cosby. Gloria 
Foster
(H) (18) CHICO ANO THE MAM 

1:00
(10 (35) AFRICA: CRY OP A CONTI
NENT
0  « )  MOV* Once Upon A Time'' 
11944) Cary Grant. Janet Blair

I

u r n

I
7:38

0 F L M TS TO M 8

•40
©  (30) JETSONS 
0  (B) NEATHCUPP

•45
9 1DREAMOP JEANN*

8:30
(TO (SB) PUNTETONEt 
0 (1 0 )  MISTER ROOERS(R) 
0 ( B )  PAT ALBERT

_____ 8:35
(DBEWITCHEO

840

SOVORCE COURT 
DONAHUE 
TC TA C  DOUGH 

O f) WALTONS 
(WIBEEAMS STREET (R)Q 
O ) BRADY BUNCH

845
9  h a z e l

8:30
0 ®  LOVE CONNECTION 
® 0  JOKER? WILD 
0 ( f )  MV THREE EONS

8:35
9 1 LOVE LUCY

1040

S TOUR NUMBER'S UR 
HOUR MAGAZINE 
BAANASV JONES

OS) BIO VALLEY 
( W) ELECTNC COMPANY (R) 

(8) CAROL BURNETT AH

146

1:30
) AS THE WORLD TURNS 
)OOMSRPYLE

240
I ®  ANOTHER WORLD 
) 0 ONE UPI TO LIVE 
) O f) ANOY GRIFFITH 
(10) INNOVATION (MON)

J  (10) GREAT CHEFS OP CHICA
GO (TUE)
“  (10) WOOOWRWHTS SHOP
(WEO)

8%'KATHY? KITCHEN (THU) 
FLORIDA HOME ORCMM

® 1
2:30

ICAPfTOL
©  O f) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
0  (10) MORE MAGIC MCTHOOB 
N O IL  (MON)

I |10)JOVOPPAMT1NO(TUS) 
(10) MAGIC OP OIL PAJNT1NO 
(WED)

0  (10) MAGIC OP WATERCOL- 
ORBfTHU)
0  (MR PANTING WITH ILONA 
(PRf)

2:36
9  WOMAN WATCH (PRf)

3:00

I  SANTA BARBARA
OUtOWGltOHT 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 

M (M )8COO BYO OO  
0(1O)FLOWOA8TYLE 
0  (f) INSPECTOR GAOOCT

3:05
9  BUOS BUNNY ANO FRKNOB 

330
©  (39) JAVCE ANO TH E 
WHEELED WARRIORS 
0 (  10) MISTER ROGERS (R)
0 ( 8 )  M A S K

4:00
(®AMERtCA

DIPF RENT STROKESS'
(MOfLWEO-FW)
CD 0 PROTECT-A-KIO: CHIL
DREN FOR CHILOREN (TUE) 
® O M E R V  GRIFFIN

1045
9  MOV*

10:30

S®  SALE OP THE CENTURY 
(10)3-2-1 CONTACT g  
m o o o  COUPLE

1140
0 ® W H E E L  OP FORTUNE 
( 1 ) 0  PRICE IS RIGHT 
®  o  TH R U ?  A CROWD (R) 

(36) DALLAS
0  ( KD WE'RE COOKNQ NOW 
0 ( 1 )  INOAT NEWS

11:30

§ns

a

*S
0 n o
0 (0)

THURSWJT

ALL-STAR BUTT 
(HDFLOWOASTYLI 
(8)AU ABOUT US

AFTERNOON

540 
T W  SAINT

.ittornay Alao etars Hector EHon
do and Michael Lam back

040
0  ®  HELL TOWN Hardslap tries
to help a former prostitute deal with 
corporate harassment 
(1) Q  CHARLIE S COMPANY Q  
®  o  DYNASTY Aleut has visions
01 her own vast empire as she 
awaits the king's arrival. Abrigore 
continues lo hold Kryslle under his 
influence rj
ill: (35) QUINCY
0  110) MR. PREVIN COMES TO 
TOWN Andre Previn's debut as dt- 
lector ot the Los Angeles Philhar
monic is documented along with ei- 
cerptt from lha opening concert

iSSs
8:15

9  WONLO AT LAR0C (TU I)

5:30
0 ®  THM WEEK M COUNTRY 
MUSIC (MON)
0 ®  r s  COUNTRY (TUE-FRR 
9  BEVERLY MLLBKJJSS (MON. 
TUE. FRR

6.00
® N B C N E W I

CBS EARLY MORMNO

®  0 EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
©  (39) OOOO OAYI 
9  NEWS 
0 ( E )  BATMAN

S

MON)
0 tlO) MABTERPMCE THBATRB

0OOtMYtTERY1(WEO)
0 (10) ALL CREATURES GREAT 
AND SMALL (TNU)

S(10)WONOERWORKS(FRQ 
miT*EAOREATUPE

1248
9 P S R R Y  MASON

12:30
) SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

YOUNG ANO THE R U T-IV
O  LOVING
(3S)IEVIRLYHILLBNiJU 

(S) W HATt HOT? WHATS 
NOT?

MTRANZOR
545

9  LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

5:30

8 PEOPLE'S COURT 
®  O  NEWS

138) ALICE
(W ) OCEANUB (MON)
(10) UN0SR8TAN0MQ HUMAN 

BEHAVIOR (TUE)
0 (10) NEW LITERACY: AN IN
TRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS 
(WEO)

8 110) MONEY PUZZLE (THU)
(10) ART OP BEING HUMAN

W  M I  DREAM OP jfcANN*

5:35
9  BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

S A N T A  A R R IV E S
at

A
«SUB

O ffer  G o o d  A t  T h e e e  Lo cetioae:

Come ooo Sente
At th e  5 Rotate S u b w ay
Dee. 1 4  *  1 5  from  3 to  0

5526 Hwy. 17-92 
5 Pts. Shopping Csntsr 
Loko Miry
321-7373

2927 Orlando Or. 
Contor Mall 
Sanlord 
322-6450

$ 5 ° ° ,
iTHAS TIKIS! 

. .  SCAT CM FM , ILH
f t .  s f m r ts  laanea

BUY ONE
FOOT LONG
GET ONE

(Of Equal Value)

FREE
Wilh This Coupon 

(Limit One Per Customer)
K\|iiri •* tlri* .11

Hooters Hit The Big Time
Philly Band, Boosted By Live A id , Scales Charts

(35) thunoercats g
(W ) SESAME S T R U flR jg  

HE-MAN ANO MASTERS OP 
UNIVERSE

4:05
9 F U N T 8 T O N U

_  4:30
® 0  THREE? COMPANY

(36) TRANSFORMERS 
(S) SHE-RA: PRINCESS OP

POWER

4:35
9  BRADY BUNCH

5:00
0 ®  NEWLYWEO GAME 
f 4) A  y  *A*ft*H 
® 0  HEADLINE CHASERS

§(36) WHATS HAPPENWK1II 
(tO)OCEANUB(MON)

(K «  UNOERETANOM4G HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR (TUE)
0 (10) NSW LITERACY: AN IN
TRODUCTION TO  COMPUTERS 
JWBOI

0 (10) MONEY PUZZLE (THU)
(KB ART OP

By Praak SpotnlU 
UPI Paataro Wrltsr

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 
Hooters had been popular in 
Philadelphia Tor years. So when 
their hometown was chosen to 
host Live Aid. their manager was 
Insistent they be included on the 
bill, despite the Tact they had 
never had a hit.

*'Our manager is u relentless 
gu y.”  Hooters vocalist and 
guitarist Eric Bazllian said with 
a smite. "He nailed everybody, I 
couldn't give you the names of 
nit the people he nailed. But he 
got us on the show.”

The band was greeted warmly 
when they took the stage at the 
superstar concert after Joan 
Hacz (although Bazllian was 
perturbed because his guitar 
was out of tune), and their stock 
started to rise steadily afterward.

They now have two hits to 
their credit. “ All You Zombies” 
and "And We Danced." and 
th eir debut LP. "N e rvou s  
Night.”  is well on Its way to 
being certified platinum.

This Isn 't to suggest the 
hand s popularity spread from 
Philadelphia to the rest of the 
country simply because they 
played Live Aid — that appear
ance only sped up the process.

Hazillan and fellow Hooter Rob 
Hyman were already popular 
among rock Insiders. Producer 
Rick ChcrtolT called them In lo 
help write and play on Cyndl 
Luupcr's "She’s So Unusual” 
LP. and he had them rework 
"Hard Woman." a song fron. 
Mick Jagger 's  solo record, 
shortly before Live Aid.

"It was exactly a week before 
Live Aid." Bazltian said, glowing 
at the memory of having worked 
with Jaggcr. "It was really cool 
because at Live Aid. wc were 
kind of chummy with Mick."

Getting chummy wilh the lead 
Rolling Stone Is still pretty 
heady stuff for a band that only 
two years ago was suffering from 
burnout and had temporarily 
called it quits.

Bazllian. who majored In phys
ics at college, even studied for 
the medical boards |‘ 'l did 
great"), before deciding he could 
never be happy doing anything 
lor a liv ing  except playing 
music. That decision took about 
i wo weeks.

T h en  cam e a ca ll from  
ChcrtolT, a longtime friend, ask
ing Hyman and Bazllian for help 
in producing an album by a 
n ew com er nam ed Lauper. 
Hyman cowrote. "T im e After 
T im e . "  and s eve ra l now- 
trademark Hooter flourishes — 
such as use o f the Hohncr 
Melodlca. which the band affec
tionately calls a "hooter”  — can 
be heard throughout the LP.

In fact, some have said Hyman 
and Bazllian gave away their 
sound on the Lauper record. 
"Yeah, maybe we did a little 
bit." Bazllian said. "W e gave her 
a little piece of it. We've got 
plenty of it left. The Hooter 
sound is not one thing. It's an 
Idea, it's a message, a way of 
working."

That way of working includes 
bringing in non-lraditional in
struments, such as the Melodica 
and the mandolin, and borrow;- 
trig influences ranging from re
ggae to Tom Petty and Greg 
Kihn.

After finishing the Lauper re
cord. Hyman and Bazllian got 
th eir old drum m er. David 
Uosikklnen. and recruited two 
new members, guitarist John 
Lillcy and bass player Andy 
K ing. New m anager Steve 
Mountain helped them land a 
record deal.

Chertoff was again at the helm 
for the recording of "Nervous 
Night." Although the Hooters 
had several songs going into the 
studio, most of the songs ended 
up being written or rewritten at 
the last minute. Bazllian said.

"On ‘And Wc Danced.' we 
actually wrote and sang the 
lyrics the day before we mixed

Need A  Banquet Room? 
For your wedding, anniversary, 

holiday or office party. 
Contact

Mayfair Country Club 
322-2531

Santa Says

O W A L T N E Y  
J E W E L E R S  

m  r o a a a a
3 8 4 1  PM* t o *

It.” he said. "W e had written the 
chorus, but the verses we Just 
kept writing and writing. Finally 
wc threw everything away and 
Just did it."

A quick Jaunt to Australia this 
month interrupts their U.S. tour, 
which Is scheduled to last until 
March. Before they left, the band 
s h o t  a l i v e  c o n c e r t  in 
Philadelphia to hr broadcast on 
M TV and a ls o  so ld  us a

videocassette, intercut with doc
umentary footage of the band on 
the road.

After touring as an opening act 
for Squeeze and Don Henley, the 
Hooters are taking great satisfac
tion In headlining nulsldc of 
ihrlr Philadelphia base for I he 
first time.

"W e've been headlining for 
five years at home, hut now this 
is incredible." Ba/ilf.in said.

"Let The Professionals Do It"

E C H O L S  T R E E  S E R V IC E
LICENSED -  FULLY INJURED -  tATItFACTION QUARANTEED

•  C O M PU TE  TREE SERVICE 
• FREE ESTIMATES •  STUM P W M O N M  

•  24  IW . ANSW EM NC SERVICE
2409 OrsndvtBW Avbimm 
Sanford. FL 32771
Contact Pata or Tarry Ectto ls P h O f ia 323-2229

Nick Monle’H
G a s l ig h t  S u p p e r  C l u b  

& R e s t a u r a n t
SERVING THE FINEST IN • STEAKS • 
SEAFOOD • AND SPECIALITY DISHES

119 S. MAGNOLIA • DOWNTOWN SANFORD
Corner ol 2nd 8t. Acrott From Atlontk Bonk

Tues. thru Friday 
EARLYBIRD SPECIALS
Served 4:00-6:00 PM
Enjoy the BIG BAND SO UNDS with GEORGE 
8HERZER and the GASLIGHT FOUR featuring 
"NICK MONTE” singing all your favorite hit songs 
is he strolls down Memory Lane.

Call Now For

NEW YEAR’S EVE 
RESERVATIONS

623.00 minimum p*r p*r?on, can b* consumed in *t1h*» food of drinks
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT f t f t |  MOST CREDIT
TUES.-SAT. 8-13 PM 1 2 1  ■ 0 ® O Q  CARDS ACCEPTED

*3.95

DON’T LET
SANTA 

MAKE A 
MISTAKE 

THIS YEAR

VIDEO .
; REVIEW ;

a /  f/ tA

3T 57 O R L A N D O  D U S A N F O R D J i t  1 6 0 1
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Mon Burned To Death 
In South African Town

Ugaf Notice

JO H A N N E SB U R G . 
South Africa (UPI) — 
Police today found the 
charred body of a black 
man In Pori Elizabeth's 
Kwanobuhlc township 
and c o n t in u e d  to 
search for the killers or 
a black police consta
ble whose body was 
mutilated and burned.

A police spokesman 
reported seven Inci
dents of arson and 
stone throwing In black 
townships around the 
country, but made no 
mention of arrests or 
action by riot squads.

N o  d e t a i l s  w e r e  
available on the death 
In Kwanobuhle. but 
township residents  
often direct their anger 
against people consid
e re d  g o v e rn m e n t  
stooges by catching 
and burning them.

Three blacks were 
arrested Tuesday In 
scattered Incidents or 
stoning and arson, part 
of widespread anil- 
governm ent unrest 
that has wracked black 
t o w n s h I p s fo r  15 
months, claiming 947 
lives.

The killing Tuesday 
of constable Morris 
Ndlalane. 23. of the 
Pretoria police "Flying 
S qu ad ”  em ergency  
unit occurred after a 
group of black vouths 
called him out of his 
girlfriend's house In

atMamclodi township 
about 2 a.m.

Police Brig. Hendrik 
d u P Ie  s s I s s a i d  
Ndlalanc's body was 
found burned on an 
open fie ld  severa l 
hours later. His eyes 
were gouged out and 
his ears cut off.

A t the same time, 
radical youths enforc
ing a black consumer 
boycott or white stores 
In Johannesburg and 
s u rro u n d in g  towns, 
frisked and. searched 
township residents at 
stations as they re
turned home' from city 
shops.

If they were found 
with groceries, the 
goods wen* scattered in 
the streets. In some 
eases, witnesses said, 
women were made to 
consume bottles of 
cooking oil. cleaning 
materials, raw meat or 
potatoes.

In Pretoria, where 
the black consumer 
ttovj ott went Into effect 
two weeks ago. central 
city stores Tuesday 
a p p e a l e d  t o  t h e  
chamber of commerce 
to meet boycott orga
nizers to try to end it.

The owner of a chain 
of dress shops, who 
asked not to be named, 
said his sales were al
ready 70 percent below 
last year's comparative 
holiday season figures.

"This is killing us." he 
said.

The Johannesburg 
boycott o rgan ize rs  
called for p to start 
Dec. 8 to give township 
residents time to stock 
up on food but warned 
them to prepare for a 
"B lack  Christm as”  
with no trimmings as a 
pressure tactic against 
the government policy 
of racial segregation 
known as apartheid.

One frightened office 
worker told United 
Press International she 
smuggled a pair of 
socks for her 6-year-old 
son Into Soweto by 
hiding them In her 
clothes.

' ' A l l  o v e r  t h e  
frailway) stations there 
Is food that people have 
had to throw away, and 
no one dares pick up." 
she said. "The children 
(radical black youths) 
say they will kill you. 
They arc watching all 
the trains and buses."

In Johannesburg. 
Albertina Sisulu. 67. 
co-president of the 
United Dem ocratic  
Front, told hundreds of 
singing, rhccrlng and 
dancing supporters: 
"The leaders of our 
people may be Jailed, 
detained, harassed and 
killed, but their efforts 
wi l l  not s l o p  ti l l  
freedom  has been  
won."

The S». John# River Water 
M « i f  ment District tw« r* 
cstvsd an applketien ter Mon 
JPtTWiI end Storage of Surface 
Water* from:
, C ' T ;  O F  A L T A M O N T E  
S F  R I N 0  S . l  i  s 
NEW BURYPORT A V EN U E. 
ALTAM ONTE SPRINGS. PL 
J l T t l ,  A p p l i c a t i o n  
•tO-mOMAG. on M/3S/IS. The 
P^lact is located In Seminole 
County, Section *. Township it 
South. Renpe If  East. The 
application is tor a la acre 
RECREATIONAL PARK to be 
known as MERRILL PARK. 
The receiving water body Is 
LITTLE  W EKIVARIVE#

Action will be taken on the 
•bove listed application within 
10 days of receipt of the 
application. Should you be Inter 
ested In any of the listed 
applications, you should contact 
the St. Johns River Water Man 
foment District at P.O. Bo* 
toif, Palatka. Florida 23078 
Hit. or in person at Its office on 
State Highway 100 West. 
Palatka. Florida. KH/noottt. 
W ritten ob|octlon to the 
application may be made, but 
ihould be received no later than 
to days tram the date ol 
publication. Written obfoctlons 
*hould Identity the objector by 
n«me and address, and fully 
describe the ejection to the 
application. Piling a written 
oblaction does not entitle you to 
a Chapter ijo. Florida Statutes. 
Administrative Hearing. Only 
those persons whose substantial 
Interests are affected by the 
application and who tile a peti
tion meeting the requirements 
ot Section X  5X1. F.A.C.. may 
obtain an Administrative Hear 
Ing. All timely filed written 
objections will be presented to 
the Board tor its consideration 
In Its deliberation on the 
application prior to the Board 
taking action on the application. 

Dannlse T. Kemp. Director 
Division of Records 
St. Johns River Water 
Management District 

Publish: December 11. lies 
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Elementary School Releases Honor Roll
Longwood Elementary 

Honor Roll 
First Nine Weeks 

first Grade 
"A" Honor Roll 

Shannon Liakas 
Arika Byrd 
Cynthia Motto 
Joseph Carter 
Sonya Stenlrom 
Cynthia Chapman 
Lowell James 
Shirey Keith 
Dustin Owen 
Krissy Revels 
Robert Schattman 
LaTerrica Stokes 
Gerald Alien 
Shebi Belcher 
David Bronson 
Kristi Edmonds 
Jason Ware 
Christl White

"R** Honor Roll
Dietrlck Freeney 
Keith Barnes 
Tiffany Oannelty 
Michael Dodson 
Joshua Fraley 
David Ebaugh 
Todd Fretwell 
Joseph Game;
Jennifer Manes 
Brandy Hubbard 
Dennis P.att 
Kim Poovey 
Daniel Recchla 
Leroy Sieboidt 
Sandra Taylor 
Bonme White 
Kevin Bishop 
Scott DeG raff 
Samantha Eddy 
Jason Johnson 
LaurenMeyer 
Kathy Moeller 
Reece Patterson 
Kristin Searcy 
Oanna Smith 
Lisa LaBrusciano 
AnnMcGiashan 
Brian Miller 
David Payne 
Jennifer Pittman 
William Randall 
Paris Ross 
Giaen Scott 
Tracy Stronq 
Joshua Alsbrook 
Cohen Carter 
Casey Collin*
Nictiole hewburn 
Randy Rutland 
April Wells 
Kerri Yates 
Chad Duncan 
Daniel Newbum 
Greg Whitney

Second Grade 
“ A" Honor Roll

Da* id Hargrove
Ryan Haughsby 
Tracy Simms 
Elizabeth Vanlandingham

Ashley Carter 
Denette Hawkins 
Jason Grant 
Wesley Jackson 
Jeremy Parker 
Michelle Perez 
MichelleSt Louis 
Scoff Turner 
Elizabeth Yakubchik 

"B " Honor Roll

Lauren Lavely (Campbell)
Angel Daniels
Jenna Galbraith
Matthew Knox
Angie Kopp
Sean McManamy
Alicia Oakes
Harold Bingham
Adira Day
Jame Halkis

Brian Durham Gary Kongmany
Michael Gullet! Bryan Lollar
Shake Hilton Roger Hast
Tina Hoang Tadd Rubin
Staci Milam Shannon Starbuck
Christopher Moore Fourth Grad*
Donald Morriwjn "A ” Honor Roll
Jessica Pearl Brian Ebaugh
Danial Schnack Sara Gatlin
Jennifer Stanford Synd* Doming
Anthony Thomas "B " Hener Roll
Shannon Willey ElltabalhGrock*
Darren Zimmerman Kaythryn McHenry
Joshua Gonzales Cynthia Montgomery
Kimberly Marshall Robert Powell
Deborah Maine Aaron Shoffar
Elizabeth Helbig Shannon Sharp
Sheryl Dearolf Jennifer Swenson
Andrea Jenkins Joanna Dannelly
Pete Meadows Vincent Gentry
Robin Bazzle Karen Hornback
Philip Divorsky Drew Long
Jeffrey Fade John Newburn
Maria Gamez Ricardo Roman
Kristi Hand Brian Webb
Tonia Haines Billy Aldrich
Nivholsa Kellermeyer Jennifer Dodson
Eric Lanier Shannon Glass
Christopher Murray Stephanie Hyatt
Jeremy Nichols Rebecca Jerosik
Hannah Pierce Loretta Keith
Beau Shanks Chris Lamb
Misty Spade Amanda Lawrence
Ben Auerpach Melissa McBride
Benjamin Dorton DaciaMcKeever
Eric Jojlln Michael Perez
Kristy Me'kunas Shawn* Pilgrim
Tanya Reep Brian Pittman
Shawn Savage Sharon Rames
Trisha Sufties Jonathan Rosenberg
Brian Tangredi Laura Skaggs
Freddy Thomas Jeremy Tibbs
Lana Venson Leistma Weimer

Third Grade Heather Williams
"A" Honor Roll Traci Hoover

Jessica Helbig 
Jolynn Arnold 
Brian Ely 
Lisa 0>en
Matthew Thompson 
David Whitehead

#,B" Honor Roll 
Adam Casteris 
Erin Doming 
Melanie Fierro 
Shira Groberg 
Dustin Johns
Geoft'ty Lunt 
Scott Trimmer 
Eh;ab«th Waters 
Aubrey Williams 
Thera Will iam 
Craig Alien 
Oma Barer 
Scott Bitvens 
Joshua Bond 
Kim Bronson

' T  10 ,h* «**» w i t  for•riotrw ToOtf t cKm G mjumt tj

by CONNIE WIENER
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PREVIOUS SOLUTION: One of

...... .. s z s t - jZ
the privileges of the

Tammy Jackson
Filth Grade 

"A" Honor Roll
Sha Farr.er 
Michael Akerson 
Linda Main 
Kelly Jonda 
Maryann Natherson 

"B" Honor Roll 
Tiltany Bronson 
Albert Bunn 
Joseph Campbell 
Stephen Brazzle 
Katherine Butts 
Lori Morgan 
Jessica Rodriquez 
CarrleCrockett 
Briar Danqel 
Shannon Farley 
Tami Groberg 
Trade Haughsby 
Christopher Johnson 
Steve Piatt 
John Scott VIII 
Shayna Stantield 
Amy Talley 
Taressa Langlord 
Barbara Clodleller 
Shawn Anastasia 
Christopher Bayliss 
Donald Brown 
Michael Coble 
Stephen Collins 
Andrea Galvam 
Ray Gullet!
Brandon Hanshaw 
Donal.t Poelking 
Stewart Shaikh 
Kevin Stack 
Rachael Treat 
Betheitah Wei mtr 
Christen Wilson 
Jason Cain 
Lisa Clark

Exceptional Education 
"A " Honor Roll

Todd Bolling

I NOTICE OP
SPECIAL MEETINO 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 

AUTHORITY
Notlco Is hereby given that on 

December If. ttu. a Special 
Meeting of the Seminole County 
In d u s tria l D evelo pm ent 
Authority ("Authority") will be 
held at tha Altamonte Springs 
City Hall, lis  Newburyport 
Avtnut. Altamonf# Springs. 
Florida, commencing at 8 :X  
a m. The purpose ot the meeting 
ll:

1 To consider end act upon 
approval of tho minutes ot the 
Regular Meeting held by the 
Authority on October 77, |**S. 
end

2 To consider end act upon 
the adoption ot a Resolution 
authorizing the sale of 51.340.000 
Seminole (County Industrial 
Development Authority Indus 
♦riel Development Revenue 
Bonds. Series 1*85 (The Del 
American Protect).

The Speclel Meeting will be 
open to the public end governed 
by the prwvlttene ot Chapter 2M.

decides to appeal any decision 
by the Authority with 

respect to any matter consid 
•red et the Special Meeting. 
»uch person will ne«d a record 
ot the proceedings and. for such 
purpose, may need to Insure 
•hat a verbatim record ol the 
proceedings Is made, which re 
cord Includes the testimony and 
evidence upon which the appeal 
Is lobe based 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
HORITY
By RoyL Harrls.Jr 
Secretary

Publish December II. 1915 
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IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OP THE 
EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: 81 2094-CA-09 
FRC ROOF STRUCTURES. 
INC .a
F lorida Corporation.

Plaintiff.
vs
R U T H  C A R L O S  K E L L Y  
CLANTON.
individually. KATHERINE C 
TOOKE WELLS. Individually, 
and ROYCE L WELLS, indi 
vidually
and d/b/a FIRST FLORIDA 
P R O P H TIES.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that on the 3rd day ol January, 
Iff*, at 11 a m at the west Iron! 
door of the Courthouse ol 
Seminole County, Sanford. 
Florida, the undersigned Clerk 
will otter for sale the following 
described real properly In 
Seminole County. Florida:

Section 22. TWP 20 S. RGE 
ME. W's of NE'w of SW'4 . N A 
W 427 SS22 N Hwy. 17 f2. Lake 
Mary. Florid* M744 

The aforesaid sal* will be 
mad* pursuant to Final Judg 
ment ot Foreclosure entered In 
Civil Action No 15 2094 CA Of 
how pending in the Circuit Court 
of tht Eighteenth Judicial 
Circuit In end lor Seminole 
County, Florida 

DATED this 9th day ot O* 
cember. 19*5. 

i 'A L )
OAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clvrk of the Circuit Court 
By Diane K. Brummett 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: December ll. ||. i9ts 
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NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HIABINO 
JANUARY 7. 19*4

7 P.M. .
Th# SEMINOLE COUNTY 

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
will how a public hearing in 
Room WI20 el lb* Seminole 
County Services Building. Sen 
torp. Pier We an JANUARY 7. 
IMS at 7 P.M., or Pt teen 
ttwreetSer at possible, to con 
sWtr the following:

PUBLIC NEARING 
FOR CNANOI OP 

ZONING REGULATIONS 
SEMINOLE PARTNERSHIP

-  R •  I O N ■ P R O M  A - 1  
AORI CULTURE TO PLANNED 
UNIT DEVELOPMENT (PUO)
—  Request to reton* S2f acres 
northwest of the Intersection of 
SR-as and South Oregon Street, 
described as follows:

A tract of land being a portion 
of Sections tf. 20. 2f and X. 
Township tf South. Rang* 30 
East. Seminole County. Florida, 
being more perllculorly de 
scribed as follows: Commence 
at the N '« corner et Sac. If. 
thence N 84-5755" W along tho 
N boundary ot tho NWW ot Sec. 
2f tor a distance ot «f0.23 ft to a 
point ot Intersection with the W 
line of tho Sanford Grant, said 
point being the POB of the tract 
described herein; thence* con 
tlnue N tfS r iS "  w  o distance ot 
IfJ* Sf ft tq the NW comer of 
Soctlon 2f; thence N t Y R U "  W 
along tho-N boundary of .... 
NEU ot Sac. 30 tor o dlstancool 
1125.31 ft; thence S 00*I8'12" W 
along E boundary ot NW'-k of 
NE'a ot Sac. X  tor o dlstanco of 
1314.fO tt; thence S 84-S5X" E 
along S boundary of NE 'a ot NE 
'4 of Sec. X  for a dlstanco ol 320 
ft; thonco S OOWIJ" W IIJ*S 
ft; thonco S 8*»54'25" W along N 
R/W ol SR as (par Deportment 
ot Transportation Right of Way 
Map. Section 770X1505). for 
dlstanco of IS7S.SS ft; thence N 
00*I2'00" E along # line being 
perellel to E boundary of NW’x 
of Sec. X  tor a distance of 103.17 
ft; thonco South 84-S4'25" E. 3M 
It; thonco N 00*12'00" £ along 
the E boundary ot the NW'« of 
Sec. X  tor a distance of 2*4 It; 
thenco N t f  5* 25" W along N 
boundary of SEU ol SEU ol 
NE'« of NWU of Sec X  for a 
distance of IX  ft; thonco N 
00*t2'00" E along a tin# being 
the W boundary ol E I X  tt. of 
NWU of Sec. X  for e distance of 
MS as ft. thence N f f  5*‘X "  W 
along N boundary of NW'x ot 
Sec. X  for o distance ot 410.74 
ft; thence N 00*02'42" W along 
the occupied W boundary of the 
SE'« ol SW'« of Sac. If for a 
distance ol 131107 ft; thence N 
I f  5 r w  W along S boundary ol 
the NW '« ol the SW 'x for a 
distance ol 511 0* ft. thence N 
M*05'S8" W along W line of E 11 
ol NW'a of SW'« of Sec It a 
distance of 443 05 ft, thence N 
4S*2»'05" E along a line being 
the SEly ROW of Orange Blvd 
as It physically exists for a 
distance of 1255 25 ft. thence S 
• f Sfal" E along N boundary ot 
the SW»4 ot Sec if and along the 
centerline ol Nevada Avenue 
according to the Map ol Sanford 
Farms as recorded In PB. I. Pgs 
127 and IX  ol the Public Re 
cords ol Seminole County. 
Florida lor e distance of tx.51 ft 
to a point of Intersection with 
the centerline of S Delaware 
Street; thence S ff5T43" E 
along said centerline and along 
the N boundary of the SEVfc of 
Sec. it for a distance of ttoaoo 
It. thence N O fW I*" E along 
the centerline of an un named 
street per said map ot Sanford 
Farms for a distance ot 934 27 
ft thence N 7*»S5,23" E along 
Sly ROW of Orange Blvd lor a 
distance ot I2X 79 ft; thence S 
00*04'44” W along W line ot Lot 
I. Block a. of said Map ol 
Sanford Farms tor a distance ot 
594 14 It. thence S tf*2t'3S" E 
along the S line ol said Lot a and 
an Ely eifension thereof tor a 
distance ot 143 92 It to the 
centerline of South Georgia St 
according to the afore described 
Map ol Sanford Farms: thence 
N WOl'54" E along said cen 
terline a distance ol *77 35 tt. 
thence N 7*«S9'!0" E along the 
Sly ROW ol Orange Blvd for a 
distance ol 325 43 It. thence S 
00*05 54" W along the E bound 
ary ol Lot 5. Block 4. ol said 
Map ot Sanford Farms lor a 
distance of 723 19 It. thence S 
•9*52'3I” E along the S bound 
ary ol Lots 4. 7. | and 9 for a 
distance ot 1002 72 It to a point ol 
intersection with the centerline 
ol South Indiana Street, thence 
S l**31,l*" E along the N 
boundary ol Lots 4. 3. 2 and I.
Block 4. ol said Map of Sanford 
Farms lor a distance ol 1295 41 
It. thence S 00*04'I*** w along 
the E boundary of Lot I. Block 4 
ol said Map of Sanford Farms 
and along the W ROW ol South 
Oregon Street (a 50 It wide road 
as It currently eilsts) lor a 
distance of 440 50 ft to a point ol 
mrersaction with the centerline 
ol Nevada Avenue per said Map 
of Sanlord Farms, thence S 
00*05'57" w. 1X5 St ft. thence S 
24*57*44” w  along the W line ol 
the Sanford Grant a distance of 
12* 39 tt, I hence S »9*sr0O” E 
along the N boundary ol the 
SE'4 ol the SW'4 ol Sec 
30 19S ME tor a distance ol 53 14 
It. thence S 00*05'57" W 523 00 
It. thence N ly^sroo" W along a 
line 521 tt S ol and parallel to the 
N boundary ot the SE'4 ol the 
SW'4 ol Sec X  I9S ME lor a 
distance of 29S 44 ft. thence S 
24*57*44" W along W line ol said 
Sanlord Grant lor a distance of 
•79 01 It tu th* Point of Beglnn 
Ing (OIST.iJ)

Those In attendance will be 
heard and written comments 
may be tiled with the Land 
Management Director Hearings 
may be continued from time to 
time as found necessary.
Further details available by 
callingl2MIM. Extension444.

Persons are advised that II 
they decide to appeal any de 
cision mad* et this meeting, 
they will need a record of th* 
proceedings, and lor such 
purpose, they may need to 
ensure that a verbatim record ot 
th* proceedings is mad*, which 
record includes the testimony 
and evidence upon which th* 
appeal Is to be mad*

BOARDOF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

uianotk*
NOTICE

The St. Johns River Water 
Management District hat re
ceived an application hr Man 
agement and Storage of Surface 
waters from .

FRANK TEPPER A JAMES 
JO H N SO N . *11 W YM O R E 
ROAD. WINTER PARK. FL 
727*9. Application 44-117 0I09A. 
on H/1|'I5. Th* prelect is 
located In Seminole County. 
Section 24. Township 21 South. 
* «* •  20 East. The application 
it tor a al ia acra M ULTI
FAMILY RESIDENTIAL UNIT 
to ba known a t W IL L A  
SPRINGS VILLAS. Tha recslv 
Ing water body It HOWELL 
CREEK.

HEATHROW LAND A DEV 
E L O P M E N T . 1271 LA K E  
HEATHR OW  LA N E. LAKE 
MARY. FL 27740. Application 
■4 117 OIOIA. on tl/4/tS The 
project Is located In Seminole 
County, Section 12. Township x  
South, Rang* 2* East. Th* 
application is tor a 44.45 acre 
TENNIS CLUB to be known as 
T E N N I S C L U B A T  
HEATHROW. Th* receiving 
water body Is WEKIVA RIVER.

N AN A D E V E L O P M E N T. 
INC.. 3100 CLAY AVENUE. 
ORLANDO. FL 37004. Applies 
lion *4 117 OlltAC. on 11/72/15. 
The protect is located In 
Seminole County. Section 11. 
Township X  South. Rang* Tf 
East. Th* appllcaton Is for o 157 
aero OFFICE PARK to be 
known as NORTH POINT OF 
FICE PARK

The Governing Board of th* 
Oistricl will take action to grant 
or deny th* appllcafion(s) no 
sooner than X  days from the 
date of this nolle*. Should you be 
interested In any ot th* listed 
applications, you should contact 
th* St. Johns River Water Man 
agement District ot PO. Box 
1429. Polatko. Florida 3X71 
1429. or In person at Its office on 
Slot* Highway 100 Wost. 
Palatka. Florida. 904/3211 11  
W rltta n  objection to th* 
application may be mad*, but 
should be received no later than 
14 days from the date ol 
publication Written objections 
should idvntlfy the objector by 
name and address, and fully 
describe th# objection to I he 
application Filing a written 
objection does not entitle you to 
a Chap.er IX. Florida Statutes. 
Adminls.'alive Hearing Only 
those persons whose substantial 
Interests are affected by the 
application and who tile a p*ti 
tion meeting Ih* requirements 
ot Section 21 5 XI. F A C . may 
obtain an Administrative Hear 
Ing All timely tiled written 
objections will be presented to 
the Board lor its consideration 
in Its deliberation on the 
application prior to th# Board 
faking action on the application 

Dannlse T Kemp. Director 
Division of Records 
SI Johns River Water 
Management District 

Publish December It. 1905 
DEM 42

CLASSIFIED ADS
S«minole Orlando • Winter Park
322-2611 831-9993

we 2 ? T8**,>  *■***«■

/ft«m  client* ever phene I I  tv 
M^ywinem

Wanted

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
IH m ................. *7C b Rm
3 CMMCutive tiflMB fIC a Rat 
7 CBNMCNthfB tiflMS J2C B IBB 

10 cBNMCHthra than d C  i  lag 
Contract llaiM AvaHaMt 

S U a t a i

HOURS
t : J 0  A .M ..  5 :3 0  P.M. 
MONDAY tferv FRIDAY 
SATURDAY O . N bbr

►

DEADLINES
Noon The Doy Before Publication 
• Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday -11:00 A .M . Saturday

323-9171
French A v

tntSTtICDlIRRSC
Chargerull time. 2-11 III 

PMttten.Apptyof:
-MN. Hwy 17-91 

IOCFtSMM.MMSMMSMSSt...

21— Personals

CRISIS MECNANCVCfRTER
ABORTION COUNSELING 

F r « #  P re g n a n c y  Te s t* . 
Confidential Individual 
a s s i s t a n c e .  C a l l  t or  
appointment evening hours 

Available.......................Ml 7495
Need a ride to E. Colonial Dr. 

dally. Will sharo expenses 
Call: Ml *730______________

REWARD For return ol two 
homed!# SXL choin sows 
token 12/07. No questions 
asked 322 *410.

23— Lost 4  Found

LOST- Bird. Large (3FT long) 
Red M acaw . C a ll Tom  
Neeloy: 322 9739 or 349-9241.

25— Special Notices

23— Lost 4  Found

REC0MIA NOTARY
For Details: I 9004M 4254 

Florida NoUry Association
CHRISTMAS TR EK S! Slot# 

Farmers Market 1450 French 
Av*. Sanlord 321 2499. Retail 
and Wholesale

Pug lost 12/00/05 locust st A 15 
st. area (Celery Av* ) l.ght 
brown with black mask. 
Tongue hangs out all the lime. 
Answers to Ih* name ol 
"Pete". 150 reward lor return 
ol unharmed dog Cad 123 
4444 to*, alter 4. 323 3415

JANIS'S A LTER N A TIV I 
SENIOR CARK

24 Hour loving care for senior 
citizens. Family environment 
and home cooked meals Call: 
345 7140

27— Nursery t  
ChildCare

logoi Notice

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: U-J145-CA 09-0 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION, 
a foreign corporation authorized 
to do business In th* State ol 
Florida.

Plaintiff.
vs
RICHARD T MIDDLETON.
JR . and RHONA L 
MIDOLETON. his wife.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO RICHARD T 
MIDDLETON. JR 

not known to be dead or alive 
and. If dead, the unknown 
spouse, heirs, devisees, gran 
tees, assignees, lienors, credi 
tors, trustees or other claimants 
by. through, under or against 
RICHARD T M IDDLETON. 
JR.; and ad parties having or 
claiming to have any right. Idle, 
or interest In the property de 
scribed In the Complaint — 
Residence unknown 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclose a mortgage 
on Ihe following described pro 
perly. situate and being In 
Seminole County, Florida 

Lot 25. TIBERON HILLS. 
PHASE I B. according to the 
plat thereof as recorded in Plat 
Book 2B. Pag* 11, Public Re 
cords of Seminole County, 
Florida

has been tiled against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
ol your written defenses, tf any, 
on Plaintiffs attorney, whose 
address is PAPY, POOLE. 
WEISSENBORN A PAPY. XI 
Alhambra Circle — Suite 502. 
Coral Gables. Florida 13114. on 
or before January *. tsoa. and 
III* Ih* original with Ih* clerk of 
this court either before service 
on Plainlitr* attorney or imme 
diately thereafter, otherwise a 
Default will be entered against 
you for th* relief demanded in 
th* Complaint.

Dated on December 2. 19*5 
(SEAL)

□AVION BERRIEN 
as Clerk ot said Court 
By: Jean Brillent 
as Deputy Clerk

Publish: December 4. ll. i|. 25. 
1905
OEM 14

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at 151 B 
Sprlngwood Circle. Longwood. 
Seminole County. Florida 32750 
under Ihe liclitious name ol 
F L O R I D A  S A T E L L I T E  
SYSTEMS, and that I intend to 
register said name with Ihe 
Clerk ol Ihe Circuit Court, 
Seminole County. Florida in 
accordance wtlh the provisions 
ot the Fictitious Name Statutes. 
To wit Section *45 09 Florida 
Statutes 1957 

/S Robert Plakon 
Publish November 20. 27 A 
December 4. II. 1985 
DEL 179

Child car* in my home. 4 A.M. 
to 4 PM  References avail 
able Hidden Lake area.

Call ...................... .....321 *547

33-Real Estate 
Courses

a * * a
# Thinking ot getting a *

_ # Real Estate License? * 
Com* join us at our carter 

night. Dec l*th from 7pm to 
9pm Held at Koyos Florida 
Inc 2711 Lee R d . Winter 
Park Pleas# coll Oick or 
Vicki lor reservations at *7)- 
1447 or evenings 774 1050

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice is hereby given that I 

am engaged in business a I 549 
W Lake Mary Blvd . Lake 
Mary. Seminole County. Florida 
32744 under the fictitious name 
ol DRIFTW O OD  V ILLA G E 
FLORIST, and that I intend to 
register said name with Ih* 
Clerk ol th* Circuit Court. 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with the provisions 
ol the Fictitious Name Statutes. 
To wit Section *4S 09 Florida 
Statutes 1957 

/$/ Karen R Richards 
Publish November 77 A De 
ccmber 4. It. I* 19*5 
DEL 141

55— Business 
Opportunities

* * * * * *
COR E-PEPSI

VENDING ROUTES
WITH LOCATIONS

5MACHINES COST57500 
APPROX N E TIIX 'W K

I0MACHINES COST*15.000 
APPROX N E T*740?WK

1-100-212-5705
________ » ♦ « » » « ________
Part lime Be your own boss, 

work Irom home, choose your 
own hours, earn up to *10 X  
an hour Call 223 4241.

I

f

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice is hereby given that I 

am engaged in business at 3543 
Australian Clr.. Winter Park 
Seminole County. Florida under 
the fictitious name ol BLUE 
WATER ROWING IN C. and 
that I intend to register said 
name with the Clerk ol Ihe 
Circuit Court. Seminole County. 
Florida In accordance with the 
provisions ot the Fictitious 
Name Statutes. To wit Section 
*45 09 Florida Statutes 1957 

/*/Steven H Buck 
Publish December It, |*. 25, 
1985 A January t, 1984 
DEM 44

63— Mortgages 
Bought & Sold

We buy 1st and 2nd mortgages 
Nation wide Call Ray Legg 
Lie Mtg Broker. 940 Douglas 
Av# . Altamonte 774 7757

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice Is hereby given that we 

are engaged In business at 1177 
Butler Way. Sanford. Seminole 
County. Florida 37771 u n d e r  the 
fictitious name of ARTISAN 
PHOTOGRAPHY, and lhat we 
intend to register said name 
with Ihe Clerk ol the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County. Florida 
in accordance with Ihe pro 
visions ol Ihe Fictitious Name 
Statutes. To wit Section *45 09 
Florida Statutes 1957.

/s Neal Romine 
/s/ Lauren Romine 

Publish December It. 1*. 75. 
1985 A January I. 1984 
OEM 45

71— Help Wanted

Acrylic Applicators needed I* 
apply protective coating on 
cars, boats and planes *5 to 
*M per hour We train For 
wor k In Sanlord area call 

Tampa *13 *84 7151.
AN OHIO OIL CO offers high 

income, plus cash bonuses, 
benefits to mature person In 
Sanlord area Regardless of 
experience write G.S Read. 
American Lubricants Co . Box 
424. Dayton. Ohio 45401

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA
BY: HERB HARDIN. 
DIRECTOR
LAND MANAGEMENT 

Publish: December 11, 19*5 
DEM II

“tW

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 
EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: *5-297*-CA-Ot-0 
THE SPRINGS COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION. INC .

Plaintiff.
vs
OLIVE P E TT I WAGNER.

Defendant. 
NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
lhat. pursuant to Ih* Order or 
Final Judgment entered in this 
cause. In Ms# Circuit Court of 
Seminole County. Florida. I will 
sell Ih* property situated In 
Seminole County, Florida, de 
scribed as:

Lot II. Block O. SPRING 
RIDGE. THE SPRINGS, ac 
cording to th* Plat thereof as 
recorded In Plat Book 14. Pages 
9. 10 and II of th* Public 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida

at public tala, to Its* highest 
and best bidder, tor cash at II 
o'clock on th* 3rd day ol 
January, 1904. at th* west Iront 
door ol the Seminole County 
Courthou*. Sanford. Florida 

DATED this 9th day ot De 
cember. 1903 
(SEAL)

OAVIDN BERRIEN 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
By: Viva J. Pop*
[Wnuhf Clark

PuWIUi: December ll. it. 1x 5 
OEM-47

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Humberts 744 CP

IN RE ESTATE OF 
BEATRICE C NOBLE.

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
The administration at the 

estate ol BEATRICE C NO 
BLE. deceased. File Number 
13 744 CP. is pending In Ihe 
Circuit Court tor Seminole 
County, Florida. Probate 
Division, Ihe address ol which is 
Circuit Court. Probate Division. 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanlord. FI* 37771 The name 
and address ot the personal 
representative and Ihe personal 
represantalive's attorney are 
set forth below

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED  WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

All Interested persons are 
required to til* with the court 
W ITH IN  TH R EE M ONTHS 
FROM THE OATE OF THE 
F I RST  P U B L IC A TIO N  OF 
THIS NOTICE: III all claims 
against Ihe estate and (71 any 
objection by an Interested 1 
person to whom notice was 
mailed that challenges the valid I 
lly of the will, th* qualifications 
ol Ih# personal representative, 
venue or jurisdiction ol Ihe 
court.

Dal* ol th* lirst publication ol 
this notice ot administration 
December 11.19*5 

/*/ Jan* Noble Britt 
Personal Representative 

Attorney (or
Personal Representative: 
CharlesA. Dehllnger, Esq 
P O Box 1711
Altamonte Springs. FL 37715 
Telephone 305/131 4402 
Publish December ll. II, 19*1 
DEM 43

BINDARY TRAINEE
Here's your chance to learn IhR 

printing businestl Easyl 
Nothing heavy lo handlet. 
Great hours lo match the 
opportunity!

Employment 
323-5176

1533 French Ay*.

a v o n e a r n in o s w o w ii i  *
OPEN TERRITORIES NOWIII 

___________313*459
Barn help needed Long hour*. 

Hard work Low pay Loti ot 
love 111 7751

ATTENTION CARRIERS
The EVENING HERALD Is now 

accepting applications for 4 
motor rout* that has opened In 
•he South Seminole County 
area Applications are ac
cepted between • X  A M. and 
J 00 P M Interested appll 
cants should apply at 300 N. 
French Ave, Sonford and 
speak with Roger Bolton. For 
moro Information call 322 2411 
ask for Circulation Depart 
ment

BOOKKEEPER
It* Professional company would 

lib* you lo |oln tholr staff 
Immediately! Pleasant per 
sonalltyi Detail minded winsl

Employment 
323-5176

m  U23 French A v .

CAREER OPPORTUNITY)
are searching for 4n K

! L ru . i i ,w V d v # r , , , l " 9salesperson to work with our 
professional «d staff. w*'lt 
piv* you th* oppportunlty to 
u* creative and to grow with 
our company To apply for 
this posllon. send resume' to: 

Mel Adkins 
Evening Herald 

100 N. French Av*.
---------- Sanford, Ft. u rn _______

^CatTVnai!1 * *  P*rtCall 221 0544 or apply within;

t s s s s s s r ^

* » < * > « *
.  1* 0
K*SrL r̂ f r.!*r • »« amUSfU. 1st. SI.............. Sanford

33115*
DBLIVBRY N ILP  W ANTIO 

AfRly In person at: Badcock 
Furniture, MW >. French Aw  

Dietary AM*, full time, mature, 
taper tenet helpful but net 
tMcOMory. Lekevtew Nursing 
Can>or.919E.3nd St. 
■LICTRICALTKCNNICIAN

V M  hour plus. Use your knowl- 
• N *  at wiring machine* to 
tatn this top notch tpet with a 
company that's hard to beat!
tenant* aelom!

323-5176
X13 Fronds Ave. 

Experienced Shlrf/Laundry 
p r e a s e r .  E x p e r ie n c e d  
Bryctodnor/preuer. SS + per

_ hour. Call: M M W .__________
FAST FOOD FRIFARATION- 
Tap salary, hospitalization. 1 

mak vacation each p month*.

RETIRED? BOAIDT 
NOTHIN# TO  DOT

Hwwwlves • Retired men A 
wptnfn. *• have a part lima 

J * u  Drive cars lecat, 
•vary Tnurt. A Frl. Good pay, 
Eery Work! Mutt have valid 
Florida Driver's License. 
Contact Sharon at: 
SANFOADAUTOAUCTION 
t m w .  liMS.R.dt) Sanlord 

(305)133-4090

Nic*. clean, furnished room. 
*45 weekly. Kitchen prtvlig**- 

___________ 031-441).
(asm* hr ronf. House prtvt- 
Nges. Elderly preterm.'. UP 
week t/3  utilities. IMP dM  
It. 333-1747.

Sunlend Estates- own bafhrss
and kitchen prlvleges. tea 
week. 333-5790.

THE FLORIDA HOTEL
HO Oak Avenue.............331-4x 4

Reasonable Weekly Rata*

teeted Fart Time on day
•hilt. Good atmosphere A 
benefits. Apply at:

...MN. Mary 17-91 
.ROE

Apaly: 301 N.
t. SatL a u r e l  A v a , S a n f o rd . 

I:3B-4:3A Mandey- Friday. 
M a f b e d t r u c k  
drlvar/warshous* worker- 
mud ba responsible and de- 
pendabli. 333 0X0

ROUTE DELIVERT 
*335 week. Local I Company 

truck provldadl Friendly 
•mil# to deliver h  customers! 
Immediate openings I

Fmnlnwn#nl

323-5176
3533 Fronds Av*. 

SALAD MAKRR
experience preferred. Apply 3 

to 4 P.M. HOLIDAY HOUSE 
Restaurant. Hwy 17 93. Near 
Lake Mary. __________

Salesperson. Experienced In
qwdllty foot woor. Apply in 
parson. Knight's Shoe Store. 
300 E. 1st 5t„ Sanlord. 

TABLRSAW OPERATOR 
IPS Super boss needs you I Lit* 

experience Is all you need and 
you can start today I

97— Apartmwite 
Fumishtd/Rtnt

Partly furnished, quid t bdrm. 
Lg. yard, patio, scraanad 
perch. 3375 mo Call »433P.
Fens. A#fs. Mr Saatsr CHtaaas 

HP Palmetto A»e.
J. Cowen. Ne Phene Calls 

Lovely a Bdrm. with screen 
porch. Cenplet* privacy. 99P 
per week + *250 security 
deposit. Cell: 233 2349 *r 
333-9432

Juit bring
dishes. Single

ttSJOTfMMT
Tap iMltallzatlen. 

Call business
•alary,

•mar bandit*. . . . .  _ 
efflco«erinf*.;3D34«3.

Danard MdaMnance
Plumbing, d tan lng. seme 

«*rpantry.' painting, ate. Will 
♦rain right person m pool 
maintenance Th# Club at the 
Crossings, 3M-7IP1.__________•

Live In Women to care for 
e ld e r ly  w om en . L ig h t  

_heueeheealng.Cell: 122137*
y  RR needed. 3-11 sMft. 

Good atmosphere A benefits. 
Full time position. Apply at:

*4 N. Hwy. 17 91
'**•••••»»»**»»****»eeeeeea KO K

Emptapswit
323-5176

3*3) Franck Ave.
TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs 

mature person for short trips 
surrounding Sanford. Contact 
customer*. We train. Write 
P.C. Dickerson. Pres., South
western Petroleum Box Tt* 
Ft. Worth. TX 74101

MAIOS-Holp us clean up. 
Orlvar's License required. 
CHI Pop Ins747 *724.

Mature and experienced parts 
keeper. Handle purchases end 
m a in ta in  p a rts  ro o m . 
Southern Cypress Products. 
Inc 904 7X39tl.____________

Needed; experienced dry wall 
hangers. Cell: (904) 77* 40*5 
or 4fter 5 P.M , (904) 157 0541

W ILDERW ANTID
Must hove own transportation.

Call:......................... 335M99
WORD PROCESSOR

*5 to *0 per hour. Immediate 
openings. Permanent posi
tions. Never a Fee I 
• IBM DISPLAY WRITER 

• LANIER or a WANG
TEMP PERM---------774-1341

your linens end 
_ story living, 

sound controlled walls. 
Abundant storage.

SCRIOR email MSCOMT
FIEDRU LEASES 

SARTOR0 COURT APTS
___________ 333-3X1___________
I Bdrm., apt. Camplet* privacy. 

I t i  par sxaak plus $300 security 
depoelt. Call: 3332)4* or 333 
3 4 3 3 . ________________

I Bdrm., corpd end drapes. 1
child, t pet accepted. 3335 per 
month. 3too deposit. 3114311

Rant

U M T C A R i Y U a t n i w W H H l

u-fi

W — Horn#* For Sate

SANFORD/ LAKE MARY 
Oroem Hamas Available 
Nawl Alt Prices taminale 
•nd Volusia Counties. Greet 
Terms. Celt for Fro* 
Computer Search Today 11

_____  323-3200

^ J H # R j# f  H traM , IdRterU, PI. W fXtettpRy, Qpc. 11, i f f — n

Keyes

Ca-Op/Sate

PRICC TVRINCR REHCERf
3 bdrm., 3 bath, range, ref., 

dishwasher, disposal, washer 
A dryer. Peal A dub house. 
Sendlewoed Villas. 331.000. 
The Realty store: «7i t*x

UnfurnislMd/ltant
ID VLLW ILD R  SCHOOL 3

bdrm.. family ream, eir/heet. 
Mncad yard. Ne pafs. 3403 plus 
security, H l-im ,____________
•  •  •  IN DELTONA a a *  

a •  HOMES FOR RENT a a 
*  a lie-tax *  *

117— Commercial 
Mantels

433-3554.

n.. 1 both 
3413439 or

BAMBOO COVE APT3.
333 E.AJrperl Blvd.

Rm., 1 Both............ .3333 me.
Rm.. 1 Bath............*335 aw.

FHONI.

72-Gift Guidt

NUKSIS
as OATS TILL CHRISTMAS

Start earning ** tor the Holidays 
now! St all relief end home 
car* shills available lor 
R.N.'s. L.P.N.'S. and Nurse 
Alda's

CALL USTOOAYI 
Cetl; Sanford. xt-7***er 
Orlando. 093 *911.

MIOICAL FIRIONNRL

AM shifts. Good atmosphere 
and benefits. Apply at: 

teBery Manor...** N. Hwy 17/91 
P jtery.......................... K.O. B.

OFFICE OAL
U.S0 hour. Terrific working 

atmosphere with established 
Sanlord firm I Some book keep 
Ing end customer service 
dutlest Will hire today I

EmployniRfii 
323-5176

_____________ 1IM French Ave.
Program Aseistants to eld de 

volopom entally disabled 
persons resid ing In an
ICFMR. 3H-7M1. __________

R*csprtew4st-Frsnt desk: Dr.'s 
office, typing end accounting 
required. Permanent, lull 
time position. Immediate 
opening Cell: 333 4743_______

PLANTS ft 
SUPPLIES

BEAUTIFUL P O IM »«TTIA*~ 
CHRISTMAS CENTER PIECES

Order Early 11 
Dell ver In or out ol town I

SANFORDFLOWER SHOP
309 E. Commercial..........332-1*33

EXCELLEN T X MAS OIFTSIII 
TR AILER S Of *11 kinds I 
Boat, utility, motorcycle, etc.
Any color, any slze We Deliver I

RAO TRAILER MTS
SANFORD. Pi................323-945*

Cleon furnished room. *40 week 
Includes utilities. Cell: 3) 1-
*947 or 3239033.____________

LAKE FRONT- I and 3 Bdrm. 
opts. Pool, tsnnnis. Adults, no 
pets. Flexible depoelt.

........................... 3334743
RIDOEWOOD ARMS APT. 

ISM Ridgewood Ave.
SPACIOUS (BEDROOM 

*99 FOR 1ST MONTH'S RENT 
NOVEMBER ONLY I 

PHOK11334429.FOR DETAILS 
ROOMY 2 bdrm.. 1 bath, s ix  

mo. SIX security, t MONTH'S 
FREE RENTII  Kids o.k. 
333*15*____________________

SANFORD- 3bdrm., 3 both 
w esh e r/ d ry e r , b linds, 
screened porch/petio. From 
*375. Hall off lint month. 
British American Realty 

___________ *39-1173___________

SHCNARD0AH VILLAGE

• Tw# heuaat, 3 bdrm., 
1 bam. son tach and ana
Ibdrm. duplex. SltS. *43 )479 
or 4333554

N ice  3 room house w ith 
fireplace, t bam sam menth. 
1st. last plus S3og aspen 1 
133-1104 eft 3pm or 944-734-1990 
before Mm. 1031 w. Flnt.

Rafail A Office Space- 300 up to 
3.0M sq-tt. else storage avail
able. 333 4403

121— Condominium 
Mantels

Hade- Brand new 
bom. 3)95 and u* 
3639 or 433-3554.

3 bdrm., 3 
. Cell: 3*3

3 bdrm. 
central
S 1R 4 I

1 bom, w/w
hoet/elr, 
tcurlty. 33). l i f t .

carpet.

Call....... ..333-1930

HOUDAV
POODS

Florida Sunshine 
FAC N* S IN D

Can order tree fresh I lor Id* 
cirus A ship It any where In 
the country lor as low a* 
114.95. 304 E. Commercial St., 
SanMrd..................... 333-1137

91— Apartments/ 
Hous# to Short

House to there. Near Cardinal 
end S C.C. SIX per month, 
utilities Included. 373-7104
«v»nlnqi_______________ ___

Persen Male/Female to share 3
Bdrm., home. 140 per week. 
C al| :3 » 9025alt*r5PM.

* * * * * * * * * *

SPECIAL
•  Reams wHbMeM Service
•  UoSvrwMwd 1 bdrm. apt

Ne tang term lease.
Pay by Nias

wtfbNHsad.
CAR: 323-4507

411 Pelmets* Ave. * 
* * * * * * * * * *  

IIR R O EP
First Month's Rent 

Ibdrm. Ibam.tXSrna. 
FraafcJS* Arms A#4t 

HH Florida Ave

4*2 3429 or 423 3554

Brand
. Call;

Ibdrm. haute, t befh. 
nice. S37S par month.

Call: 1314143 after 4 P.M.

3 bdrm., 1 bam new hem*. West 
4m St. S435 me., security 
deposit. Call: 3334915.

3 bedroom. 3 bam house on 
beautiful Lake Mary in Lake 
Mary High School District. 
SSM par month, first A last 
menth plus deposit. Call: 
weekdays otter 4:M. 333-1 193.

109— Duptex*Triptex/Mant
HIDDBN L A R I  V IL L A - 3 

bdrm.. 3 bam. a car garage. 
Appliances. W/D hookup. 
Vertical Minds. W/W carpets. 
Peal, tennis. Avail. Jan 1. 
Loom. son. S353 security de- 
P**lt 3334339.__________

to schools.

formation call:

patta.

Payfsoa Beach time share unit. 
Second week of January. 
Phone 333-1*37.______________

S IN G LE STORY 
LIV IN G  

Lbbm Twins tt FH 
YsarRN*!

FbtrW mR sr UnfurnisM.
Carports............ Private Patles
La*h Landscaping. Pots. Children 

W A TIR  BIDS ACCEPTED!

.321-1911

1 central air, 
•sit. hall offcarpet, s ix  d 

first month's 
American Beatty. 439-Hft.

3545 Myrtle Ava.- 3 Bdrm., 1 
bath , c a rp e t ,  d rap es , 
w ash or/dryar, cen tra l 
heat/alr. patio. 3400 month 
Ml 3439or 09A1M1, Orlande.

1 bdrm, 3 bom on beautiful Lake 
Mary, In Lak* Mary High Schl 
district. 3300 mon. 1st B last 
month plus deposit. Cell: 
333-1191 aft 4pm.

107— MaMte
UmaRamw i  S a a Ar i v i i v i s  / M m

golf course. Nhe new. Rant by 
weak, or aa* hr M B  down. 
Lew monthly. Seniors, no pots. 
Cell: 3)O-90)Eor3SMWSL 

1901 iixso Manatee. Adult aoc- 
tlen. A ir, carport. 00.993.

127-OHic# Mantels

* University Blvd. 
Beautiful new suites. IX  to 
IJOPsq ft. 2nd Moor. 393 1914 

Offices tor rent. On 17 92. From 
100 to 900 tq. tt. Cell: 322 3790 
or 2210100

141— Homts For Sate

II VI I I d  \ l I 5 

I I I  VI H i l t

O U P L iR - I  I  purchase ter 
Nve-tn Buyers. Large Bdrm. 
wltfc klfckon oqulppodl

beSewmerkef C*'***> *****

323-5774
3404 IfWY. 1740

M T U U N  R O U T T

SemlnoN County- )  bdrm.. 2 
bom on 3 acres with bar, 
fenced hr horses Plloien Re 
ally, 1)1-1043 or evenings 
Ml 3335.____________________

3 bdrm., 3 bom. FIs room, roc 
room, pool, control heel A air, 
deep well. Call: 1334093.

SFANISN ESTATE In Lak#
Mary on iva acres. 4 Brm., 4 
bath. 3 liraplacas. 1 a/c 
systems. Double garage. 
(235.990

BOB M. BALL. JR. FA.
REALTOR • 233-4113

STemper
3 bdrm . near Churches, schools 

and shopping. Excellent con
dition. Loaded with extras. 
Only 359.500

3 bdrm.. I'z bath. 1*» story. 
Near downtrwn. Owner t|. 
nenclng 342.000

Duplex Up lo code. Positive 
cash Hew. Owner financing. 
347.300.

OTHER HOMES, LOTI. 
A C R IAB I, INVESTMENT 

PROPERTY

CALL ANYTIME 
REALTOR................... 133-4991

LIST WITH U3I_______

REDBRICK
3 Bdrm., Us bath hemp in 

axcalltnt condition on large 
lot. Reedy to move Ini Priced 
|usl reduced to 344.450 Better 
Seell

CALL BART
K IA L IS T A T I

REALTOR 332-7493

157— AAoMte 
Hom#s / Sal#

NT-OaratiSate*

^ r y t h ln g ^ I J i r o a r T jM
Persimmon Ava. Senfbrd. 94. 
Tuts- Sun,

219— WantetfteMvy

KOKOMO ..4331 IN
Baby Bads. oletBet, fags, 

playpens, sheets, tassels, 
—perfumes. 33)4777 tt3-99S4

223— MHc#ilan###s

New Or Used
Oregery MMtle Hemes.332-33W.

Ren Lee Mehil* Heme Center 
Buying er Setting 

Call Us

SANFORD REALTY
REALTOR.................... 323 5334

Lech Arber 4 bedroom, a bath, 
I20'/IS0‘, shaded lot. large 
deck, double garage with 
laundry storage A workshop 
area. Cell: 2231794 tor ap
pointment. SIS.000. FHA

LONOWOOO well kepi 3 
Bdrm., 3 bom, family room, 
peddle Ians, work shop, 
privacy fence, sprinkler 
system end mere. Greet 
Location. Assumable 1st ot 
134.000 et t v  Asking 0*3.000.

. Must 5*91.Cell: Ml 44M.

1321-9759 tv # .-322-7643

. I bam furnished an vs 
acre. 329. QW 233-4974.

1 Bdrm.. dauMa wide on SW
acres, Seml-furnlshed. S4M 
per month. Cell: 3495139after 
4 P.M.

3 oarrn. am par m 
••posit. On HWY 437. 

Call:..........................

•IH

113— Stora«# Mentals

iso a up...

Additions A 
R#mod«ling

w .

_j*Xj French Avt. Wifnrrt

Cp M*“  ' * « « «  n e e d e d , iP M. lo 9 P.S4. y0 uqo aaf

wnS*"“ ' p' ul0f

•-••• ia - ^ - 4*
.f»~* ‘» ?* « :  • m -T 'T

► -  • -49-a »w 1

RCM00EUM SfECIAUST
We Handle

The Whole Ball Of Wax
I. L  UNI CONST. 

322-7029
Financing Available

AppHanct Mtpair

ANebi ApfRaacc SarvicB
34 kr. Service-.Ne Extra Charge!

Building Contractors
Commercial a  Ratldenliai 

Seminole Forms A Concrete 
Remodeling. Rtpeirlng. 

Licensed Florida Builders 
Frso Est.l......... 3M-4H7.exf.31

Carpentry

tv *

All types el cepentry A re
modeling. 37 years exp. Call 
Richard Grose 331 5973.
GARY'S CONSTRUCTION 

Alt Phases, new construction, 
eddltlona. docks, etc. also 
concrete work. II years expa- 

J s n e a j C a l h ^ ^ 3 « i l ^

Cleaning Sorvica
C lll l f l  C lf f  Inc...........499-45

^ , 4 - ,y3#R »rkeu r, all demestN |abs

• # •

Cleaning Sarvica La ndc tearing

Heed carpel Cleaning. Uvieq. 
Mala* Ream A Hall 139.80. 
Seta G Chair, us. 372 358a

GENEVA LANDCLEARIHO
Let/Lendeleering.........Fin dirt
Tepeell....Fend*....Draln ditches 
Sit* Preparation.. Ceil ..340-5*70

SPIC N* SPAN CLEANING
Hemet, offices, etc. Cleaning 

supplies furnished, 
ten ford^ .................... 333 X90

Masonry
GARY'S CONCRETE. Patios, 

driveways, sidewalks, etc. 
Example: ft. 10x30ft. slab, as 
low as 834.48 mo. Ceil Gary: 

323-8184.

Electrical
Anything Electrical...Since 197*1 
Etflniatat....M Hr. Sarvica Call* 
Tern’s Electric Service...332-3779 Quality at resonebts prices 

Specializing In Piroplecat/Brkk 
............. ................ 288-221-87)4General Services

*  FAC N* S IN D *
304 E. Commercial Sf.San ford. 
323-1137 Packaging A Shipping

Moving t  Hauling
LOU'S HAULIN#- Appliances. 

|unk. firewood, gsrgtgi- ate.
' Call 223̂ 537 8 am to lemHome Improvement

AMINam end Rimtdefbig. All 
Fhaene. plumbing, electrical, 
drywall, etc. Kitchen*, baths, 
ear non*, bended. 499-31M.

Nursing Care
OUR RATIS A l l  LOWER 

f ^ l S w a d ^ s S e r d
322-4787

Ci IUi ^ b IgUNNif 6 MBHBEMtllAf 
No Job Tee Small 

111 BurSan Lena, Santerd 
XI-4431 Painting

Homo Rapa in Cunningham and VfMe. Ixperf
p a in t in g , la i r  p r ic e s . 
Licensed. Cell: MI-7514.CARPENTER Repairs and

remodeling. No |eb too smell. 
Call: 223-S445. Pa par Hanging

WILLIS HOME REPAIR 
®BNIB69llN6««n... AMUItioriB....... 4L
All Typtt Rtpalrtl....... Insurtd.
Ne lab too smell............MI-77*4

PAPER HANGING • RVildan
Hal A commercial. X  years 
axparlonca. Free Est. Call: 
Roy Taylor MI-4032.

Prtssur# Cleaning
I  CUNNIN#HAM A WIFE I
Average 3 Bdrm. Hama. S3* 
Average Mobile Hama. SM

Call • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 331-7314

Secretarial Sorvica
CUSTOM TYPIN4- t ig e r  am*

J X I )  133-7093.

Tree Sorvko
All Tree Sorvko +  Fkawood 

WeedxpMHar for hire 
Call Alter 4 PJUL:33M3Sa 
ALLEN'S T R I I  SERVICE 

You've Called me Rast- 
Now Call fha Basil

FAY L B W .................. 331-I3W
ECHOLSTRIISIRVICE 

Frsa l iffmaiesl Law Prices I 
Lie...las...Munw  Brfadhig.Ta*l

'LeHhaf *

ISTENSTROM
K u n -t a u m

FraadsHvory. 
Call 3499133.

Well Drilling

for lawn. peeL gardwv etc. I 
BUSH SHALLOW W ILLS

Lie.. _

WE LIST AND SILL 
MORI MOM IS  THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

INVEST LOW. FROFIT HIOH- 
1 Bdrm., I bath, screened 
hunt and hack perches, needs 
TLC. 3)9,909

YOU'LL LOVE ITI 3 Bdrm., I 
bath, central heat end air. 
c e llin g  Ians, unlim tlsd 
iter eg*, brick BBO In family 
ream, dining ream, geed 
assumeMe lean. 174.900

UNIQUE 3 Bdrm.. 1 both, 
sunken conversation pH by 
fireplace, left lemily room, 
splH plan, new eat-in kitchen, 
peddle lam. 373.900

LEISURELY UVINO- 3 Bdrm., 
1W hath. 1 story, fireplace, 
oof-in kHchon, central heel 
end ak. smell privefe lake.

1 WAREHOUSES- OWNER FI
NANCING. ITS# SO. FT. each. 
Great ter star age, etfke. er 

UI9480

WILL GUILD TO IUITI YOUR 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE 
A G E N T FOR W INION O 
DEV. CORF., A CENTRAL 
FLORIOA LEAOERI MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONIYI 
CALL TODAY I

aOENIVA-OSCEOLA RO. a 
ZONED FOR MOBILES!

3 Acre Ceuali 9 tracts.
Well treed sn paved Rd.

X  % Dawn. I f  Yrs. at ll% l 
From SIS.5041

II you are looking ter * 
teccesslul career In Reel 
Estate, t tenstrem Realty Is 
leaking tar yau. Call Lee 
Albright taday at m -3430. 
Evenings MJ-XM.

CAU. ANY TIME

322-2420
1544 FARR AVI..

CASSELBIKRY- 3AU3ALITO-
3 Bdrm., 3 bath. Ilrsplac* 
wall, doubt* enclosed garage. 
Im m ediate occupancy. 
Lease/opllen available. Lake 
end tennis privileges. 393-1934,

149— Commercial 
Property/Sete

CASSELBERRY- I acre, tomd 
FB I. 835.090 W.kMMoewskl.

REALTOR--------------- 233-7933
COMMERCIAL SFECIALIST 

I SALES ANO APPRAISALS 
BOB M. BALL. JR. P.A..CLM.

S a i l a r d -  C t n m i r -  
clel/Multl-femlly building 
tile . City weter/sewege. 
Owner financing. West of 
Fairway Plaza.
Wallace Cress Realty lac.

Reader......... .............. 231-0477
17 92 A Airport Rd. 1 Bldg. I4.0H 

sq. tt. on 5 acres. Many uses. 
R*4lEst4tsOn* 423 3)Oe

M99 S. French Av*
______131-79)3

i l l — Appliances 
/ Furniture

Beautllul tlorel nylon couch 
w/qullfod cushions. SIM. Love 
soot available, toe End tables 
with deep drawer 2150 2 
decorator rattan side choirs. 
SXoa. Greet cend. M) Till,

French Provincial Dining Table 
A 4 chairs. Call: 323 2)97 
Ideys) or 333-3*53 (evenings)

Hotpolnt Refrigerator A Chef 
flight Steve hr sol*. 3300 
Call 333-3413 er 333-0930, 

MICROWAVE OVEN 
TAPPAN

Naw 1985 model. Family size, 
left in layaway, still In box. 
lO yeer factory guarantee, 
belence of I3X or l i t  menth. 
To see. cell 803 5)94 day or 
nlghl._____________________

Moving - Must Sell GE Electric 
range, salt-cleaning even, 
excellent condition. 3181. 
Gloss top wrought Iron table 
with 4 chairs. SS0. Cell: 333 
0874 or 333-0434.

1*3— Television / 
Radio / Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION 
RCA 35' walnut color television. 

Original price aver 3300. 
Balance due site cash or toko 
over payments 335 a month. 
Still In warranty NO MONEY 
DOWN. Fro# heme trial. No 
obligation. Call 84) 53*4. day 
ornlQhl.______

GOOD USED T.V'S 115 end UP
Miller's

3*1*OrlandoDf.Call: 332 0153

PIANOS...OOGANS...GUITARS
Christmas clearance. Apollo 

Musk Center. 2220 S. French.
Ave. 222 4488______________

Two Oatmeal eeler carpets. 
U’xll*; end irr 'a tS 'r '. Cell: 
495-3J3E anytim e. Very 

jaaaanm

231— Cars

AHbrUbr Car fcntesl
Would you like to buy a cor with 

•Iftle or ne money down end 
very lew monthly payments? 
Little or no credit is o k. Cell 
lor free credit approval! 
Oevtd Layton 237-04W.

Bed Credit T NeCreddf
WE FINANCE

WALK IN...............DRIVE OUT
NATIONAL AUTO SALES

Sanford Av*. A 12th St....221 4075

*  DAYTONA AUTO* 
★  AUCTION ★

Hwy 91. Oeytana Beech
* * * * *  M atdsaeeeee

PUBLIC WTO AUCTION
Every Thurs. Ntteet 7.-X PM

* Where Anybody * 
*Can Buy or Sell!#

For mere details
________ 1994215-8311________

teBery Avt* A Marine Sates 
Acres* the river, tap ef Mil 

174 Hwy 17-93 teBery 4448548 
1970 FORD ORANAOA Runs' 

35X. Cell: 04] 5400 or 272 3337
alter 5 P.M.

1991 MUSTANG 4 cydindor. air.
«fh rapt...................1450 Oown

CHICO A THE MAN...... 1311470

191— Building 
Materials

BUILDINOS- all steel. X  a 31
310.990; IH  a 335 349.900; 
others from 31.15 sq. It. 
1291S301 (col let!)

John Deere Riding Mower/
Tractor. 313 eerie*. IS33 w/ 
cert and cavar. R M  3334342 
orlfno anawar 231 - lias

Free to a gaod bemot Part chew 
puppies and female chew. 

__Cetl: »> e*9 *e fM :X PM -

207— Swap Comer

79 OtOsmabil* Cutlass Supreme
Mechanical excellent, si000 
Call: 131 3l7)or323 73540 

04 TOYO TA COROLLA SR I : 1 
*P»*d. air. slarao and more 

_CaM^gi 0539 or 321 4975

233— Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

Rabulll auto Irens 1150. can pull 
A rebuild yours 1225 end up 

^jOVf: Ml 4824 _______

335— Trucks/ 
Busts / Vans

1971 FORD Good work truck 
3450 AfterS:XP.M.

Cell:............................321 4515
1934 Ford XLT 13 ton Pickup 

AM/FM radio. Auto Iran*. #lr 
con., ps. pb. chrome wheels. 

^Jow rnlleegjm ssUeH jgm ^

MY— Recreattenel 
V thicks/ Campers

la FT Sheet# Travel Trailer w/ 3 
re fr ig e ra to rs . Hunter's 
speclel. new tire*, excellent 
condition. 8I2X 333 4098. .

77 JEEP CJ7 Limned Edition 
Gel den Eagle- 14x20 RVT 
tiros. v A Very good cendtllen. 
31089 er bostoNr. 3499X4

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

LOT FOR SALE- Chvlveta-
Small lot on smell lake. Paved 
street. City water. *4.900.

OVIEDO REALTV.INC.
__________ 345-4403__________
4 + acres, wooded. Privacy olt 

exclusive Enterprise Rd. 
337.000. Terms.

10 acre parcels, wooded, partly 
lanced 315.000 aach I0\ 
down. 10% Int. Mobil* o.k.

W* also have from I to 11.000 
acres Various prices, terms 
and locations.

COUNTRY NIK REALTY
Reg. R.S. Broker 

333-8135 *r 323-7177 
478 Hwy. 411, Osteen. Flo.

Looking ter 10 to I5HP outboard 
motor. Will trade X 4  Win 
chosMr with tolascapk sight. 
Perfect condition, tax. value.

| Call 235 wee. •

213— Auctions

Auction lost Sunday 
of the month I PM.

NE BUY EVERYTHIN!

215-Boats and 
Accessories

11 FT. FIBERGLASS BOAT*
with trailer. 3150 or best otter. 
Coll: 333 3095 otter PPM.

3 Jet Ski* 1W3. 440 series w/ 
custom built trailer. 13.000 lor 
ell. 333 4143 alter 5pm.

217— Garage Salts

Yard Sol* - Frl. A Sal. 9 til. 
Antiques. Orientals. 711 
Brlarcllll, behind Bahama 
Joe's. 333 19*3. '

« w
TAB 1SJGG

9 9  0 , 3 0 0

M « P  i i - f

* 7 3 0 0

B1 SUBARU
2 BBBR U

7 9 M E P W A G 0 m *
1 n x u i

78 4MC N0RNCT
___ 'saa

75 FOOD MUSTANG
•nee

S A N F O R D  
M O T O R  CO

A M C  J E E P
J 4 I 8  S O rla n d o  Or 

T i l  4 J tf 2

★
1911 PLYMOUTH# 4 a a .
RELIANT...... f l 9 9 )
1912 CUTIASS t J iA A B
s u p ie m e  Z W j

1977 0L0S. $  Q A P
CUTALSS............  9 9 9
1911 TOYOTA t ja  O O C
CELICA...............  4 ^ 9 9
1914 LINCOLN A A m
MARK VII...... 1 9 ^ 9 9 9

BUY HERB. 
ON SOME

4175 S. OrlBRd# Dr. 
Sanford_______

FAIRMONT .. 
1971 0ATSUN *

J U H  —  iv

*1595

I960 CAOiLLAC I f iC O C
ELDORADO.........  0 9 9 9
1971 GRAND t A A P
pnix........: ......... 9 9 9
197t 0101 S O C O C
CUTUSS............. f « 9 9 9

PAY HERE 
MODELS

- -• • »9  4
J ( « d . V . ^ 4 M

ww* • • * *
4WP

I



19—Evanlng Mara M.. Sanford, FI. WadMtday, Oac. 11, 19M

Social Security Dliabillty
W e Specialize in : , .

• NEW CLAIMS • RECONSIDERATIONS 
• BENEFITS CUT OFF • HEARINOSJEFORE THE JUDGE

WARD WHITE A ASSOCIATES
(Over 30 Vra. Experience)
• tree Consultation
• No Fa* Unlost Wo Wlnl (305) 321-1319

Orlando Drive Medical Center 
Robert J. Smith, M.D.P.A.

Is Pleased To Announce The 
Association Of

D r. Dennis J . Abraham, M.D.
(Board Certified Family Practical

W h o  H a s  R e c e n t ly  J o in e d  
O u r  S t a f f

3505 Orlando Dr. Hwy. 17*92 Sanford, FI. 
OPEN 7 DAYS 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

3 2 2 -7 9 0 6

IR negozio’S . 3 * 8 2
6M CHV 

IT All AH M U  
Lit lit t l t l  Tm  A l l i t l  J a r f u f  Stlutkam
Of fx llm f  IUNM JtT<* y  IfcA*.

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
POMI
TOMATOES

Expires 12-18-85 Reg. S1.M

NEW  • NEW  • NEW
FRESH BAKED

Sesam e H ard C ru st A Q C  
Italian Bread
BUY ONE, OET ONE FREE

Expires 12-18-85

SAVE $1.00 ON ANY 
LARGE 16 INCH SUB

Expires 12-18-85

FAIRMONT PLAZA  
600 N. Hwy. 17*92
('/, M l. N . O f H a y  4 3 4 )

L O N G W O O D
8 3 1 - 1 1 0 8 X& fl

BUY
MORTGAGES...

We also make 1st and 2nd mortgage loans 
on Residential or Commercial Real Estate 
up to $100,000.
Personal loans are available including 
Revolving Credit Line.

m c t t

Family Credit Services, Inc
A  Q  Company

ON S.R. 434. NEAR 17 92

I In The Park Square Shopping Clr. 
Longwood, FL 32750___________

CALL
CARLOS M. SANTIAGO. JR.

831-3400
g

Fri., Sat. & Sunday Dec. 13,14,  & 15 
Shows: Fri. 8 p.m., Sat. 4 & 8 p.m., Sun. 2 & 5:30 p.m.
Located VILLAGE FLEA MARKET 
Parking Lot, French Ave. (17-92)
Sponsored by the Jaycees

OSCARIAN BROS.
CIRCUS

■COUPON*
00

|  WITH THIS COUPON |
|  ANY PERFORMANCE I

AT THE DOOR ONLY j

Marked Bill Trips Up Arm ed Robber
A Casselberry man who was 

tripped up by a 92 bill In his car 
following a robbery has pleaded 
guilty to armed robbery.

Richard Pace, 30. of Plantation 
Apartments. Howell Branch 
Road, entered the plea before 
Circuit Judge Kenneth M. Leffler 
who set Jan. 14 for sentencing. 
Pace could receive up to life for 
the Aug. 29. 1984. robbery of a 
7-Elcven store In Fern Park.

According to court records, 
about 30 minutes after the 
robbery. Seminole  County  
sheriff's deputies spotted a man 
who matched the description of 
the suspect at the Circus Circus 
lounge. U.S. Highway 17-92. 
Fern Park, and asked the deputy

who was investigating the case 
to bring the store's clerk to the 
topless club to observe the 
suspect among others.

The clerk singled out the man 
who had taken 931 from the 
cash drawer at the store at 140 
Oxford Road and threatened her 
with a steak knife during the 
holdup. She told lawmen that 
among the cash the bandit took 
was a 92 bill with the name of 
the store stamped on It. Deptules 
reported finding such a bill with 
some other cash In the suspects 
car.

in other court action two 
Apopka brothers, arrested after 
they Interfered with the arrested 
of a Winter Springs man on a

Volusia Jaycees' Parade Set
T h e  s o u t h w e s t  V o lu s ia  

Jaycees will hod their annual 
Orange City Christmas Parade 
Saturday.

Line up for the parade is 10 
a.m. with the parade starting at 
11 a.m. at the Orange City 
Elementary school.

drug paraphernalia charge, were 
fined and sentenced to proba
tion.

Joseph R. Read Jr.. 29. of 942 
Sharon Court. Oviedo, and 
Patrick Francis Read. 24. of 942 
Saron Court. Oviedo, were fined 
9500 and sentenced to 6 months 
probation by LefFler.

According to court records, a 
deputy asked two men to get out 
of a car parked near a bar 
because he smelled marijuana 
smoke. While the deputy was 
Investigating the situation, a 
third man who also apparently 
came from the bar. started 
yelling at one of the men. his 
younger brother. The third lime 
the deputy told the 6-fool. 2- 
Inch. 202-pound man to stop 
interfering out they got Into a 
scuttle and fell to the ground. 
While on the ground, the man s 
brother, who's 6-feet tall and 
weights 210. |oined in the fight.

Alter the deputy called for 
bur klip the men took his radio. 
With additional help, the men 
were arrested.

In other court action:
•  James Gregor. 50. an Orlando 
man arrested under the name 
Joseph L. Pleasants 111. has 
pleaded guilty to possession of a 
controlled substance. He was 
arrested in July after it was 
re)M)rted that he was loitering at 
Jefferson Wards. 138 E. State 
Road 436. Altamonte Springs. 
When arrested, police found a 
cologne bottle with Vallum in it 
and two other pills ended Fastin. 
a eontrolled diet pill. Gregor 
eon Id receive up to a year In the 
county Jail when sentenced Jan. 
10 by Leffler. Besides Pleasants. 
Gregor Is also know as John 
Clark. Mickey Gregor. Thomas 
Hums. James Robertson. James 
Thomas Gregor ami Edward 
Erwin. — Deane Jordan

CALENDAR
W EDNESDAY. DEC. 11

M aitland-South Sem inole 
Chamber of Commerce annual 
C h r is tm a s  O p en  H o u se . 
5:30-7:30 p.m.. 110 N. Maitland 
Ave., Maitland.

Seminole YMCA Slimnastics 
class for women. 6:15 p.m. In 
Teague Middle School gym. Call 
862-0444 for Information.

ABC Christmas Seal Cocktail 
Hour, 4-6 p.m. all lounge sales 
w ill go to Am erican  Lung 
Assocltion of Central Florida.

Sanford Bom to Win AA. 8 
p.m.. open discussion. 1201 W. 
First St.

COPE support group for fami
lies of -mental health patients. 
7:30 p.m.. Crane's Roost Office 
Park. S-377. Altamonte Springs.

Altamonte Springs AA. 8 p.m., 
(closed). Altamonte Community 
Chapel. 825 State Road 436.

REBOS AA. noon and 5:30 and 
8 p.m.(closed), Rcbos Club. 130 
Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

C asselberry A A . 8 p.m.. 
(closedl. Ascension Lutheran 
Church, A scen s ion  D rive. 
Casselberry.

THURSDAY. DEC. 12
International Tra in ing in 

C o m m u n i c a t i o n  G r e a t e r  
Sem inole Club (p rev iou sly  
Toastmlstressl. 7:30 p.m.. Alta
monte Chapel Education Build
ing on Stqtc Road 436. second 
and fourth Thursdays.

Central Florida Chapter of the 
International Association of 
B u siness C om m u n ica to rs  
Christmas Celebration. 6:30 
p.m. Hotel Royal Pla2a, Lake 
Uuena V'ista. For reservations, 
call Stephanie Fuller at 849- 
6100.

Alzheimer's Support Group, 7 
p.m.. Howell Place. 200 W. 
Airport Boulevard. Sanford. Sec
ond and Fourth Thursdays.

Sanford Chapter AARP cov
ered dish luncheon and Installa
tion. noon, at the civic center. 
Turkey and stuffing will be 
furnished. Program by Dr. Peter 
Selassie, oncology specialist, on 
cancer prevention.

Employment help for senior 
citizens. 10 a.m.. Casselberry 
Senior Center. 200 N. Lake 
Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

Alzheimer's Support Group of 
Sanford. 7 p.m., Howell Place. 
W. Airport Boulevard. Sanford.

Association for Children & 
Adults with Learn ing D is
abilities. 7:30 p.m., Longwood 
Community Center on Wilma 
Street across from the city hall. 
George Lindcnfcld. clinical 
psychologist, will speak.

Sweet Adelines. 7:30 p.m., 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 
N. L a k e  T r i p l e t  D r i v e .  
Casselberry.

REBOS AA. noon and 5:30 
(c losed ), Rebos C lub. 130 
Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St.. 
5:30 p.m.. closed discussion, and 
8 p.m.. open.

Oviedo AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 
First United Methodist Church.

Overeaters Anonymous, open, 
7:30 p.m.. Community United 
Methodist Church. Highway 
17-92. Casselberry. Newcomers 
meeting. 7 p.m. Call Jean at 
830-0995. Also. 7:30 p.m., In the 
annex conference room behind 
Florida Hospital-Altam onte. 
Slate Road 436. Altamonte 
Springs.

Square dancing for the handi
capped. 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., 
Eastmonte Center. Altamonte 
Springs. Fee Is SI a month. For 
information call 862-0090.

FRIDAY, DEC. 13
Central Florida Klwanis Club.

i t i : i >  i o \ i  s
M l I V(,l  M I X  H U t k l l

T SOO F W I N C H  A V E  IN S A N F O R D

WHATEVER THE 
TEMPERATURE

Waathartron Canlral 
Air Condltfonar/Haat Pump 

Won’t Lat You Down
M f R  |  |  PLUMBING 0 

HEATING INC.
IM? I M M  A»» , I m NM

m . n i  *m i

7:30 a.m., Florida Federal 
Savings and Loan. State Road 
436 at 434, Altamonte Springs.

Seminole Sunrise Klwanis 
Club. 7 a.m., Airport Restaurant, 
Sanford.

Opt imist  C lub  o f  South  
Seminole. 7:30 a.m.. Holiday 
Inn. Wymore Road. Altamonte 
Springs.

Gentle Exercise for seniors. 
10:30 a.m.. Casselberry Senior 
Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry.

Central Florida Blood Bank 
Florida Hospital-Altamonte  
Branch. 601 E. Altamonte Ave., 
9a.m. to5p.m.

Sal l le  Harr ison Chapter  
NSDAR. 2 p.m.. Howell Place 
meeting room. Sanford. Program 
by chapter members and cele
bration of the chapter’s 67th 
birthday.

REBOS AA. noon. 5:30 and 8 
p.m. (closed). Rcbos Club. 130 
Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

Project Free Way Holiday 
Auction. 2:30 p.m.. Winter Park 
Elks Lodge, Howell Branch 
Road. Auctioneer Art Grindle.

Wekiva AA (no smoking). 8 
p.m. W ck lva  Presbyter ian  
Church. SR 434. at Wekiva 
Springs Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling 
Hills Moravian Church. SR 434. 
Longwood. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Tanglcwood AA. 8 p.m.. St. 
Richard's Episcopal Church. 
Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same 
time and place.
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• RICHARD J.CHESEN.O.D.
is pleased to announce the 
opening of his office for the 

practice of optometry.

For A Limited Time 
Only, With This Ad... 

*5.00 OFF Eye Exam Fee 
*15.00 OFF Contact Lens Exam Fee

fHl AND AHV OINIB Pf »VON i f  VPONVllI lt># PAfMtfoT A fCVtif IQ *(H lVI IQ PA»
C AftCIL M tU lN I  O t  91 •a M tim iL ) no* PAVM IM  IO * Afot O T M i VtRvC I 11AAA OiAION 
09 19|ATM|M M M9fQ9M|D AS A Q» AND mOu#1 01 • I1PONO#*G
TO HR ADvItriUM lNT *0 9  M  f i l l  DAC OiiNTID MI \l#vK I I ■ AMfxAMOfo O t l l «  AIM Ifof

EVENING 9 SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE 
COUPON EXPIRES 12(31/85

For An Appointment Cull

'  321-4700
NCXT TO PfAftlK VISION C E N TS .

SEMINOLE CENTRE (HWY. 17-92) SANFORD. FL

H  j t  *

. •

4

/

I Vbu won t know it's 
I happening, but a United 

I Telephone computer 
' may be testing your 

telephone line while you sleep 
Each night, special computenzed 

equipment checks United Tei lines to 
make sure they're working properly 
Then, if anything is less than perfect, 
employees are able to test and repair 
the problem, usually before you notice 
it. This is just one of the ways that United 
Tel Is making sure your telephone 
service remains one of the best values 
in your monthly budget

*

United
Telephone
B y l a w

- I ,
- *  i * ^ *  r  * «■ -"**  « — e -re — n  m i ■ . - k



oliday Confections Winning Treats
serving*

CHOCOLA

■V, Ok . it , \rn Heraw ~  TlwrUir, Dec. I t  IW» F t - i e

p h a l in e  p a s t  ai t
1 1 cup pecked brown auger 
Vi cup chopped pecans
Vi cup (lour 
1 egg

I Vi teaspoon baking soda
12 tablespoons cold coffee
[1 8-os. container (3 cups) 
lipped topping, thawed 

I Chopped pecans 
Combine sugar, pecans, flour. 
_ and baking soda; press Into 
ased 9-Inch square baking 

Bake at 350°. 25 to 30 
Inutes or until wooden pick 

tried in center comes out 
»n . Cool. Break Into bite-size 

leces.
Reserve Vi cup whipped top
ing; Told coffee and cake pieces 
ito remaining whipped topping, 
lace mixture into six parfalt 
lasses. Chill several hours. Top 
ith reserved whipped topping 
id pecans JUst before serving. 6

intertain With 
tupor-Savor Party

By Aileea Claire 
NBA Food Editor

Soup parties are popular and 
help you entertain friends or 
family without destroying your 

I budget.
Make a large pot of soup, such 

! as an old-fashioned vegetable or 
a Provencal vegetable soup (soup 
au pistou). on the weekend. 
Serve with crusty garlic bread, 
fresh fruit and cheeses.
Often the host or hostess pro
vides the homemade soup and 
guests bring the accompani
ments.

OLD-FASHIONED 
VEGETABLE SOUP

3 pounds fresh tomatoes
2 Vi quarts water or chicken 

broth
1 cup chopped onion
1 cup chopped celery
2 bay leaves
3 teaspoons basil leaves, divided 
2 teaspoons salt

Vi teaspoon ground black 
pepper
4 cups coarsely chopped cab 

bage
2 cups cauliflower flowerets 
2 cups fresh corn kernels 
2 cups sliced carrots 
2 cups sliced zucchini 
2 cups peeled, diced potatoes 
Parsley flakes (optional)

Use tomatoes held at room 
temperature. Remove cores and 
coarsely chop. Place In a large 
pot wtth water; b ring  to a  boll. 
Add onion and ce lery , bay 
leaves. 1 Vi teaspoons basil, salt 
and black pepper. Cover and 
simmer for 1 hour.
Add rem ain ing vegetab les . 
Cover and simmer until vegeta
bles are tender. 45 to 60 minutes 
longer. Add remaining 1 Vi 
teaspoons basil leaves; simmer 5 
minutes longer. Sprinkle with 
parsley flakes, if desired. This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 12 
portions.

SOUP AU PISTOU
(Provencal Vegetable Soup)

2 quarts water or chicken broth 
2 cups diced potatoes
1 Vi cups sliced carrots 
Vi cup chopped onion
2 teaspoons salt
1/16 teaspoon ground black 

pepper
2 cups cooked red kidney beans
1 cup sliced green beans

Pinch saffron (optional)

1/3 cup grated Purmesan cheese 
Vi cup olive oil
2 tablespoons tomato paste

1 tablespoon basil leaves, 
crumbled
2 teaspoons garlic powder

In a large saucepan combine 
water, potatoes, carrots, onion, 
salt and black pepper. Bring to 
boiling point. Reduce heat and 
simmer, uncovered, 25 minutes. 
Add kidney beans, green beans 
and saffron. Simmer 10 minutes 
longer. Meanwhile, combine 
remaining Ingredients; mix well. 
Stir into soup just before serv
ing. Serve hot with sliced French 
bread. If desired. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 3 quarts.

V '.'i
r >

fPMMiM

ITS PEANUT

1 12-o*. container (4-Vi cups) 
whipped topping, thawed 

Vi cup chunky peanut butter 
Vi cup water 
V4 cup sugar
1 1-os. envelope hot cocoa mix 
1 pint chocolate Ice cream, 

softened
Spoon 3 cups whipped topping 

Into 9-Inch pie plate. With back 
of spoon, spread and shape Into 
a shell; freeze until firm.

Combine peanut butter, water 
and sugar; cook over medium 
heat 5 m in u te s  or unti l  
thickened. Cool. Spoon half of 
mixture into shell. Fold re
maining whipped topping Into 
Ice cream. Spoon Into shell: top 
with remalnign peanut butter 
mixture. Freeze several hours or 
overnight. Remove from freezer: 
let stand 5 minutes before serv-'

lng. 8 servings.
PINEAPPLE-COCONUT 

CHANTILLY PIE
1-V4 cups shredded coconut, 

toasted
1 8-W-oz. can crushed pineap

ple, drained
1 12-oz. container (4-Vi cups) 

whipped topping, thawed
1 pi. pineapple sherbet, soft

ened
) 8-Vi-oz. can pineapple tid

bits, drained
Fold 1 cup coconut and pine

apple Into 3 cups whipped top
ping. Spoon mixture Into 9-lnch 
pie plate. With back of spoon, 
spread and shape into a shell: 
sprinkle 2 tablespoons coconut 
around edge of shell. Freeze 
until firm.

Fotd 1 cup remaining whipped 
topping Into sherbet; spoon Into 
shell. Top with pineapple, re
maining whipped topping and 
coconut. Freeze several hours .

, \  * X% *  V

Praline Parfalt, a frosty mocha-flavored 
dessert, is a blend of whipped topping,

coffee and bite-size pieces of an easy-bake 
pecan, brown sugar cake.

Marshmallow forest fits en
chanted holiday spirit. This 
one is designed by Michael 
C a n n a r o z z i  u s i n g  M . l .  
Hummel "Letter to Santa" 
figurine on plastic foam. He 
planted white-sprayed twigs 
into foam and added mini 
marshmal lows to twigs.

u* TNUNt.DCe.11 
TNNU WED., 
DCC.1t, 1 N l . i

O rder Your 
HoCday Pies Now !

• i . a t  • ! . « •

*1.49 *4.99
•1.99 *9.19

Mo m  ..................  *9.19 *4.09
Coooout Custard . *1.99 *9.99
A |fls Crumb...... >1.99
Cherry.................  **.T9 *4.99
Resell..................  *9.09 *9.99

...... *1J9 *9.99

...... M J9  *9.99
-w m v »»M»,*»»,.,.i,»»,i *9.99 *4.99
tweet Relate...... MAS

Mama Above AvaMabto at all PubUa Store* 
with In-Store Bakeries Only.

Fresh
R a i s i n  G i n g e r b r e a d  

P u m p e r n i c k e l  H o u s e s
B r e a d  Order Now ...

Danish Bakery Gift Id— t  eac^
Delicious Mini
B«g9l9tt9s.....12 (or 00*
DolUKt 
Fruit Cake
Ring........ t?. *19°°
Gourmet Fruit
Cake Bar.............  *2**
Pfftrntuttt
Cookie*...............  •?* t1«t
Holiday
Tree C ookitt.....2S*
Holiday
Bell Cookie*.......r  18*

A l m o n d  C m n . t m o n  
( ' r mini ( h e e s e  < ir 

S l r n w h o t r y  C h n n s n  i ill m l

Croissants

6 9
f

Publix
It's the little things 
that make the 
difference at Publix.

P u b l i x  Ret.»f Ci<>v I 
I n s p e c t e d  B o n e l e s s

Chuck
Roast

per lb

V
$ °f8 7

Publix B ttf, Gov’t.- 
Inapoctad B o n c fttt

Top Sirloin 
Steak

ir lb.

W hole
“Young ’n Tender” Government-Inspected, 

Shipped DAD, Fresh Not Frozen, Premium Grade

» $ ( b u N G ’3? 
TEN  DER’

Cut-U p
Fryers

j  Armour Boneles

C a n n e d
Ham
3 lb can

s499
M U H V E I
TMCMOMT 

T O  L IM IT  
QUANTITIES 

SOLO

FREE WICKER TRAY
We'll be glad to prepare any ^  H 
Deli Platter on a beautiful 
hand woven wicker Way 
at no extra charge. •

DRUMMETTE 
PLATTER

Small ;.....®KK*.?.S.'.2.>......*9°°
Medium
Ltrgo....^ mmio30),,,I2300
Up-smacking fried chicken drummettes 
made from the meaty piece of a chicken 
wing. Theee easy-to-eat hors d'oeuvres 
are a cocktail party favorite.

CONNOISSEUR’S
CHOICE

S m all......<.%w*.J,.R.'.?>....*22“
Medium 
Large.....
A gourmet assortment of roast beef, 
ham and white meet turkey, garnished 
wtth fresh parsley.

Gourmet 
Hors d’osuvres
Frozen More d ’oeuvres For 
Your Gathering. We Now Have 2 
Sizes From Which To  Choose. 
Bake A Serve, Feet A Easy

s i * l 1 ® » ^ * l 9 M

Deluxe Party 
Cookie Tray

2-lb. size

* 9 9 8
Deluxe
Cookies... s u m
Danish
Pecan Ring.........M H
Gourmet
Brownies............UC9h MM
Apple
•ran Muffin*.... • <. M**

..... •  «  »1*»
items Above AvKabl

Pub l i  H ♦ *i • t ( 111 v f
I n s p i m I t ‘d B < >n i *.'• *s ‘,

Shoulder
Roast

per  lb

$^97

I Seafood I
Freeh
Rainbow
Trout Fillets.......  K' *4»
Fresh
Polloek Fillets  T  *21*
Peeled A Deveined
Large Shrimp..... •7M

THIS AD BFFBCTIVBs 
THURS. DBC. 12 
THRU WBD.f 
DBC. 18,1989.. .

IDeff
Ready-To-Take-Out, Southern
Fried Chicken..... *3”
Hot A Reedy To Eatl or Just 
Heel A Serve!
Green Pepper
Steak..................  T  *4”
BroccoiA
Cheese Sauce....  T  $2T#
Freeh Deli 8read
■ggRolla............ M S TO*
Dm-BrtMd F r .lh
t u l W M v i f  n m w i l k
or Peach Pic.........*£h
A Delightful Party Sandwich. 
Comet Stacked With Boiled Ham 
A Swiss Cheese On Braided Rye 
Bread With Lattuca A Tomatoes. 
(Serves 8 To  10 People)
Ring Leader 
Sandwich
With Ham.............•£* ••••

____ ieatl__
Swift Premium All Varieties 
Brown ’N Serve
Sausage......... .... pk£ •1«
Swift Premium Genoa or 
Hard Salami or
Pcpperonl...........££ 90®
Lyket (Lyke-H-Lean)
Cooked Ham......U  *149
Armour Beef or Pork 
(Heat A Serve)
Breaded Pattfee.. tT *1M
Sunnyland Beef or Meat t
Jumbo Prank..... M «
C ra w , or Party Snack . .
Vita Herring........•2af
Ptumroee Sliced
Cooked
Ham........K  »1 «
Habberaett _
Scrapple.....................*1M
Publix Smoked Baal

..... . r

- *>ooa n %•*- * •* *►» * » * —■*'■
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Enjoy Hearty Holiday Feasting 
Without Straying From Your Diet

More people seem to gain 
weight during winter than at 
any other time. Heartier and 
often higher-calorie foods are the 
chief culprits. Many people also 
e lim in a te  or cut down on 
exercise programs because of 
weather conditions, which can 
add to the problem.

Dieters, in particular, face 
special problems, especially at 
holiday time. How do they enjoy 
those filling roasts and stews, or 
turkey with all the trimmings, 
without guilt — and without 
straying from their diets?

The answer is The Setpoint 
Diet, an eating and exercise 
program for lasting weight con
trol developed by the team of 
General Foods scientists, led by 
Dr. Gilbert A. Lcvellle. The diet 
is based on the concept of weight 
setpoint, the amount of weight 
your body strives to maintain no 
m atter how many calories 
—within limits— you take in. On 
The Setpoint Diet, calorie- 
counting is done for you. All 
foods are allowed — dieters 
simply select a number of por
tions from the basic food groups 
to ensure nutritloanl require
ments are met. "Bonus” foods, 
such as beer, hot cholcolate and 
even hot apple pie. are allowed 
in limited amounts.

Dieters combine portion con
trol with 30 consecutive minutes 
of moderate daily exercise — 
brisk walking, skiing, skating or 
cycling are some ot the many 
choices. Moderate exercise in
creases the metabolic rate for 
hours afterwards, so you bum 
calories at a faster rate. Some 
studies also show that moderate 
exercise can actually decrease 
appetite.

By making your body work 
with you. not against you. you 
can enjoy holiday meals and all 
the hearty winter foods you love. 
Start the season off right by 
sampling some of the recipes 
included In The Setpoint Diet 
Book.

TURKEY TARRAGON
4̂ pound oven-roasted turkey 

breast
1 tablespoon butter or marga

rine
1 tablespoon all-purpose flour

cup whole milk
2 ta b le s p o o n s  ch op p ed  

scallions
M» teaspoon tarragon leaves
Vi cup sour cream 
Remove and discard skin from 

turkey: cut meat into 4 slices 
and set aside. Melt butter in 
large skillet. Stir In flour. 
Carefully add milk; then stir in 
scallions and tarragon. Cook and 
stir over medium heat until 
mixture thickens and comes to a 
boil. Add turkey slices. Cover, 
reduce heat, and simmer 10 
minutes. Place turkey slices on 
serving platter. Stir sour cream 
into sauce in skillet. Cook and 
stir until just hot. (Do not boll.) 
Serve with turkey. Makes 4 
servings: 1 slice turkey and Vi 
cup sauce each. One serving 
equals approximately 190 calo
ries.

APPLE CRISP
4 cups sliced peeled apples (4

Smithfield 
Ham Recipe

SMITHFIELD, V*. (UPI) -
Here is the method, suggested 
by the Smithfield Packing Co., 
for cooking a Smithfield ham.

Uncooked Smithfield hams 
must first be soaked in cold 
water overnight to remove 
excess salt. Longer soaking 
produces an even milder flavor. 
Scrub and scrape thoroughly 
with a stiff brush to remove 
pepper and mold. Rinse.

Pre-heat oven to 375 degrees. 
Place ham in large roasting pan. 
Fill halfway with water. Cover.

Cook in oven, turning oc
casionally and adding water if 
necessary until oven thermome
ter at bone, through the thickest 
part, reaches 160 degrees. 
Shank bone will be loose.

Remove from oven. Remove 
ham from water and cool. While 
hum is still warm, remove skin 
carefully without tearing fat. 
Start at butt end and puli toward 
hock Trim excess fat.

Score fat. dot with cloves and 
cover with brown sugar and 
cracker or bread crumbs. Bake 
in hot oven, basting frequently, 
until browned.

UnStt

medium)
Mi cup unsifted all-purpose 

Hour
Vi cup firmly packed brown 

sugar
Vi teaspoon cinnamon 
V* cup butter or margarine 
1 cup 40% bran flakes 
Arrange apple slices in 8-inch 

square baking dish. Combine 
flour, sugar, and cinnamon in 
bowl: cut In butter until mixture 
resembles coarse meal. Add ce
real and toss together lightly. 
Sprinkle over apples. Bake at 
375° for 20 to 25 minutes. 
Makes 8 servings, about cup 
each. One serving equals ap
proximately 160 calories.

MULLED CRANBERRY 
PUNCH

1 envelope tropical punch 
flavor sugar-free soft drink mix

5 whole cloves
1 stick cinnamon
6 cups boiling water
3 cups cranberry Juice cocktail
Combine soft drink mix and 

spices in heatproof plastic or 
glass punch bowl or pitcher. Add 
boiling water and stir until soft 
drink mix is dissolved. Add 
cranberry Juice cocktail; let 
stand about 10 minutes. Remove 
spices and serve punch warm. 
Makes 18 servings. Mi cup each. 
One serving equals approximate
ly 25 calorics.

Turkey Tarragon with cream sauce allows for hearty holiday feasting without adding 
unnecessary calories.

_  |But I w*t* each N M  BAM 
'•lam# Pr«a to eo *  C f tHM—e)

Freeh Homogenized

Publix Milk
gallon size

S J 95
(2*. Lon Fit, IS  Lew M l of Slum. QoHon 
9wo AyoMobM with On* MM Stomp Prtc* 

.toror CortlfMolol 4

_ i*., * wnn M tM N  Mn
r *U «*  * « •  |*MMI Carton, (Mil

Breekfeet Club 
Floride Grade A WMte

Large Eggs
per dozen

3 9 '

_  (•>!» • Wl* M N  MM , 
ru*M* f tm  Iw n f  C*MMM*l|

Armour Star

Sliced 
Bacon

1-lb. pkg.

$409

. ' I t n l a W M I M M I M  , 
ritlM* tot • t*MUI C*rMWM«l|

Pure Concord Grape

Welch’s 
Jam or Jelly

2-lb. Jar

6 9 '

_  (Bat I •**» M*» Ml 
Mum* Pint tpmUl CfMMl

Frozen Plain, 
Egg or Onion

Sara Lee 
Bagels

12-oz. pkg.

Publfx |p|

Stock up now for the
holidays ahead.

Show Your 
dlli

C or D Cell 2-Pk. or 9-Volt 
1-Pk. Alkatino Batteries
Duracell...............
AA Alkaline Batteries
Duracell............... X  *279
AAA Alkaline Batteries
Duracell................X  *149
Acclaim 3-Pair Gift Box 
of Anklets or Booties 
(Assorted Colors. Sizes 9-11)
Women's Socks.... X  *299

Ss
r * ; -  m

The holidays art- just around the comer, and 
so arc hig values on traditional meal-making 

favorites al your neighborhood Publix So 
stock up now while the selection, and 

savings, are great.

. ; * Its the little things that make 
\ the difference at I'uhlix.

PUBLIX 
RESERVES 
THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT 

QUANTITIES 
SOLD

S N r* - ■ » « > ' '  ui t * »  -o .^ey w a v y -
-i- to.--*--, L l _̂4.£,a
^ tm t io u 'C -tn u ii .  \ /
C-t—wCenerj.. •

ICandyl
Kraft
Marshmallows......1X  79*
Kraft Reg. or Miniature
Marshmallows . . . .  2  b i n
Caramello. Dairy Bar or Krisp
Cadbury woi
Candy Bar............4 bar*

64-o».
•*»

110,126,
135 roll 
and disc 
color print

Film 
Developed 
"Overnight
days a 
week.

Look for the photo processing 
schedule at your nearby Publix.

'• *<«f* ■4 H rM 4 i!i

Florida Swaat Juicy Seedles»
White Grapefruit....5
Florida Gold 100% Valencia Chilled
Orange Ju ice .............
Florida Fresh Tender
Green Beans..............
Crisp Juicy New England
McIntosh Apples.....3
California Testy
Calmeria or
Emperor Grapes........ sr
Salad Perfect Florida Medium Size
Tom&toBS.... .............. . ?5f
Florida Sweet Juicy Seedless
Red Grapefruit..........5 &
Ripe Juicy Northwest (165-Size)
Bose or
Anjou Pears..........10
Pops Rite Brand White or Yellow 

Sun World Brand Freeh
f it te d  Dates............

tor

2 1b.bit

10-ot.
pkg.

THIS AD EFFECTIVE: 
THURS. DEC. 12 THRU 
WED., DEC. 18, 1985 . . .

i Serve  wi th  Cerea l  ^

I G o ld e n  
B a n a n a s

BonusPnntt
With t x i ,  roll ol Kod*colOf VN color print Film 
or DMc Film PubHi Fi k i u k . you pal two Ml* ot 
Ownbty print* on* • FREE rod or dtoc ol KoOofc'* colot

FREE FILMJ

BUY ONE 
GET ONE

FREE
(Regular Price $2.59 

Each 6*Pk. Pkg.)
Plain, Krispy or 

Chocolate/Chocolate

[Klondike Bars

per
lb.

f Assor li?(i l l.ivt if ■>

Breyers 
Ice Cream

h.,n $ 0 8 9r  A
Oscar Meyer Meet or Beet Sliced
Bologna....X 90* K ' M 4'
D « * o z .....................................$1.79)

lice Cream
Peach, Strawberry, Pineapple
Dole Sorbet......... ;& ! t*f 39

(
i
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Buffets Easy, W elcom e W ay  
To R elaxed Entertaining

Potato Salad Con Qu m o  it a luxurious 
elegant tide dish or vegetari an entree.

South American- inspired specialty, Ideal for holiday buffets. It makes

Heins Tomato

K egO
Ketchup

32-os. bottle

Norther nAesorted

Bathroom
Tissue

6-rod pkg.

In Water or OH, 
Bumble Bee Light

Chunk
Tuna
6.5-os. can

(S i  Oft Label) UquM

Clorox
Bleach
gallon bottle

BufTeti are easy on the host or 
hostess and exciting for guests 
since they can choose from any 
array of dishes. They're a 
particularly welcome form of 
entertaining during the holidays 
when party givers want to be 
free to focus on family and 
friends. To stage memborable 
buffets that convey the warmth 
and cheer of the season, start 
with careful planning of the 
menu.

The best buffet foods are easy 
to serve, carry and eat. They also 
need to hold up well and should 
require little last-minute fuss to 
help maintain an unharried 
atmosphere. One hot and one 
cold main dish would be ade
quate for most gatherings, and 
casseroles like Grecian Potato

Itog. or U g M  Bkw Ribbon

PabstBoor
(UfMt 4 Stotts, With Other 

Swehssss o f  17.10 or Uort, 
taduotog sN Tobacco items)

Citrus, Orango, 
Appls or Strawberry

Florida
Cooler

12-o?bot». 8 2 8 9

Rad or White

Mondavi
Wine ( o k (

1.5-liter
bottle

* 6 4 9

(Plus Tax 6  Deposit) Tab, 
Sprits, Mr. Ptbb, Medo Velio, 

Coca Cola Classic, Caffeine Free 
Diet Coke or Reg. or Diet

Coca
8-ok.

16-o/bots.

50° OFF
With This Coupon ONLY 
(Plus Tax i  Deposit) Tab, Sprits, •  
Mr. Flbb, Msllo Yello I  S
Coca Cola Product* •
8*ph.t 19-ox. bottles 
(effective D«c. IMS, 19SS)
(Effective In Polk, Highlands, Orange, 
Lake, Seminole. Oeceole Co. Only)

IDairyl
Breakstone's
Sour Cream............'t£- 99*
Shedd’s Spread
Country Crock.....  .  ctn. 69*
PiUsbury Buttermilk or Country Style
Biscuits............. 6 89*
Pitlsbury Best Chocolate Chip,
Oetmeel Raisin, Peanut Butter 
or Sugar Bake ’n Serve
Cookies................. 2£5? *1»
Kraft Thin-SI Iced Cheese
Natural Swiss....... X  »tM
Kraft Individually-Wrapped 
Sliced Natural Cheese
Mozzarella.............. SS *1“
Kraft Deluxe Sliced Cheese
Sliced American.... MM
Light n’ Lively Lowfat or 
Sealtest Small Curd
Cottage Cheese.... tw *1t#
Kaukauna Assorted
Cheese Logs........  *2"

IGroceryl
W itt Natural Ridgie or Regular
Potato Chip*.......  baV 99*
Sunshine
Ch*ss*lt or Hi 
HoCrackors........ 'So0/ 9169
Mr. Salty Sticks, Twists, Mini, 
Rings, Mini Mix, Juniors, Butter 
Sticks or Rings (8 to 12-Oz.)
Protzola............... K  9109
In 12-Oz. Cans, Lagsr or Light
Old Tap Baar....... X  *1**
Aaeorted (Peper Box)
Hi-C Drink........69*

TH IS  AO  B F F IC T IV B i 
TNURSe BBC. 12  TH R U  
W ID ., D S C . 18 , 19B5 . .

a wel l  H o u s e  Recjuldf 
F l ee  P e r k  A D C

C o ffe ei nr $ 4  8 9
b a y  i j

( L i m i t  1 P i e .1 s e , W i t h  O t h e r  
i P u i c h  j s e s  of S 7 5 0  of Moi t * ,

Mrs. Fanning's Bread a Butter
Pickles...... .........'xT 79*
Roysl Pink North Pacific Pink
Salmon................’S TM *
Royal Pink North Pacific Pin*
Salmon................ «*• • »"
Northern Auortod m
Napkins...............'S fM 1*
Assorted or Dssignor Paper
Brawny T o w o l s T J T  99*

r' K  f . i (1 H t M j u l . t r k
M u r  c j t i r  tnt* O u . t r  t e f s

Parkay

i...... A

W i'.r . . i i . i i i  ( Mil, i

■< M f i l i n m  i In-.  |<), tr < it i , 

H . il l l Ut  H m  M m H I l -f  f  y 1,1, i.

Mozzarella

I 59
H e f t y
r  m
Hefty Tell Kitchen Bags
CinehSak............ «$' »1°»
Holly Too
Kitchon Saga...... *2“
Holly
Trash Can
Unara....................SS! *2*»
Hefty Trash Bags
CinehSak............’&! *1"
Sandwich Bag*
Baggios.................K  68*
Plastic Bags
Baggios................. *$! 91 "

FuMbriMsr
FOn 14 HOU! COfWf MCNCI 
YOU CAN SANK O N .IH N P N

Whits House Rag. or Natural Plus
Apple Juica.........
White Houto Rag. or Natural Pirn
Applo Seuco.......99*
Aunt Nellias Pickled Basts 
with Onion, Rad Cabbage or 
Sweet A Sour Harvard
Beets...................V  BS*
8 AM
Baked Beane.......09°

■Health & Beauty I
Mouthwash
Lavorls.................1 *239
Nasal Spray
Afrin......................  &  *2“
Puhlix A to Z Mineral Formula
Multi Vitamin.........K * 3M

( $ 2  SO O i l  l u b e l )
L iiunclf y Deter  i jent

Era Liquid

i ? a  „ /  $BS59
IT .

pueuN 
RttCRVVa 
THt HMNT 
TO LIMIT 

ouANTiTiaa

n

PubNx Special Recipe Buttarcrust Whits or
Whsat Broad...................... %•' 60*
Assorted Fruit Flavors
Hi-C Drink...........................V  69*
Assorted Heinz Strained
Baby Food..................6 “ v *1
Heinz Apple, Apple-Cherry or Mixed
FruiTjiNeoT................6 “ff'1
Kellogg's Cereal
Ric# KrispiBB...................... bo? *1”
Northern White or Assorted
Bathroom Tissuo....... 99*
Purine
Moow Mix...................

i i )i i . i

Set . f  Mi'l i i I 'hI

Tetley
Tea Bags

$ 0 3 9

ThtoAdltfsctlvsAtTCssLocanonsSnlT^^^^™^^™

SEMINOLE CENTRE 
3609 ORLANDO DRIVE 

SANFORD
LONQWOOD 

VILLAGE CTR., 
LONQWOOD

where a shopping is q pleasure 7days o week Publlx

Casserole are an ideal hot entree.
In this variation of mousaaka, 
Idaho potatoes replace the famil
iar eggplant to complement 
ground beef or ground lamb 
perfumed with oregano. A  sim
ple bechamel sauce and Pareaan 
cheese top the tasty mixture. 
Gem state spuds are used since 
they have a rich, slightly tangy 
flavor that complements meat 
well.

As you round out the menu 
with side dishes, it's important 
to Include variety—in flavor, 
texture, temperature and color.
A crisp, make-ahead creation to 
consider is Potato Salad Con 
Queso. a South American-  
inspired specialty. It could be a 
vegetarian entree or a vegetable 
dish. This recipe features Idaho 
Russet Burbanka with their cel
ebrated dry and fluffy texture, 
perfect for a composed salad like 
this one.

When serving both dishes, a 
cooked green vegetable and de
ssert would complete the menu. 
Once the foods are selected, 
prepare a grocery list and time 
schedule for house and food 
preparation. Then carefully con
sider the serving dishes to be 
used, remembering to have con
tainers of different shapes and 
colors. Seasoned entertainers 
often set the table the day before 
to play with arrangements of 
serving plates, tableware and 
decorations to achieve a balance 
In appearance to ensure guests 
will be able to help themselves 
easily.

Grecian Potato Caaaarola
'/« cup olive oil 
4 Idaho potatoes, slices 
2 pounds ground beef or lamb 
2 cups chopped onion 
1 clove garlic, chopped
1 can (28 ounces) tomatoes in 
tomato puree, undrained
2 teaspoons dried leaf oregano, 
crushed
1 Vt teaspoons salt, divided 
Vi teaspoon pepper, divided 
Vi cup butter or margarine 
l/i cup flour
4 cups milk
Vi teaspoon grated nutmeg 
4 eggs, beaten
H  cup grated Parmesan cheese, 
divided

In large skillet heat oil; saute 
potatoes (a single layer at a time) 
until crisp-tender. Set aside. In 
same skillet combine meat, an
ion and garttc. Cook until meat la 
lightly browned. Drain, off fat. 
Add tomatoes, oregano. 1 teas
poon salt and M teaspoon  
pepper. Simmer, uncovered 
about 20 minutes until mixture 
thickens. In medium saucepan 
melt butter; stir in flour. Cook 1 
minute. Remove from heat. 
Gradually stir In milk; add  
nutmeg, remaining V* teaspoon 
salt and remaining M teaspoon 
pepper. Cook, stirring con
stantly. until mixture boils and 
thickens. Stir a little of the hot 
mixture into beaten eggs: return 
to remainder of hot mixture. Stir 
several minutes until thickened. 
Arrange half the potatoes In a 
shallow 3-quart casserole; cover 
with meat mixture. Sprinkle 
with Vi cup Parmesan cheese. 
T o p  w i th  the  r e m a in i n g  
potatoes. Spoon cream sauce 
over ail; sprinkle with remaining 
Vi cup cheese. "Bake in a 325 
degree oven 45 minutes or until 
mixture is heated through and 
golden on top.

Yield: 8 servings.
•Casserole may be securely 

wrapped and frozen at this point. 
To serve: remove from freezer. 
Place In refrigerator at least 12 
hours. Remove from refrigerator 
to room temperature for 2 hours 
or until thawed through. Follow 
baking directions as above.

Potato Salad C jo Qooao
6 Idaho potatoes
2 packages (8-ounces each) 
cream cheese
2 cups half and half
2 cans (4-ounces each) green
chill
peppers drained, chopped
Va cup freshly squeezed lemon
Juice
1 Vi teaspoons ground turmeric 
1 teaspoon ground cumin 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Garnish:
1 can (3-ounces ) ripe, pitted, 
black olives, slices
2 hard-cooked eggs, sliced 
1 red onion, sliced

Scrub potatoes. Place in large 
saucepot with 1-Inch boi'ing. 
salted water. Cover. Reduce 
heat: simmer 25 to 30 minutes, 
until potatoes are tender. Drain. 
Cool. Remove skin. In large 
saucepan combine cream cheese 
and half and half. Bring just to a 
boll over low heat, stirring con
stantly until mixture is smooth. 
Add chill peppers, lemon Juke, 
turmeric, cumin and salt. 
Simmer 1 minute, stirring oc
casionally. Cut potatoes Into 
Vi-inch slices. Arrange on plat
ter. Spoon sauce over potatoes. 
(Serve additional sauce on side.) 
Garnish with olive slices, sliced 
hard-cooked eggs and red onion. 
Serve at room temperature.
Yield: 6 servings.
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UNBELIEVABLE 
SAVINGS
F r o m  S a n t a

N o w  T h r o u g h  C h r i s t m a s

W M

KLT110

_V- v

WAS
SI099

NOW *899

Tecate
WAS

$2209

NOW *1699

•  EZ FINANCING
•  LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

NO INTEREST LAYAWAY

NOW *1499

K a w a s a k i
TAKING ITTOTHE LIMIT

Ask About Our 
3 Yoar Warranty!

“WE'VE GOT THE EDGE"
C Y C L E S  O F  L O N G W O O D

'/a M l. N O . D O O  T R A C K  RD. 
17-92 L O N G W O O D 8 3 4 -1 4 3 2 TUE.-FRI.  9-6 

S A T .  9-5
, *



W P - U PCHRISI/VfcS SHOPPMGI
HIGH TOP 

&
LOW TOP
BEST

SELECTION 
&  PRICES 
IN TOWN

O -S A

G O *** * .

I Df̂ uuenlly

ONLY

Va n s

ARRIVALS
DAILY

HURRY! 
THEY WONT 
LAST LONG!

ENTIRE STOCK OF SHIRTS 
BUY ONE GET SECOND 1/2 PRICE

^ EXCLUDING T-SHIRTS AND SALE ITEMS

„ °>. c*M/rQ/tc
E N TIR E  S T O C K  O F  D E S IG N E R  JE A N S  

BUY ONE GET SECOND 1/2 PRICE
• JOROACHE • GASOLINE • CALVIN KLEIN • CHIC

L e v i s
Headquarters

r BASIC CORDS & DENIMS

f $1493 STUDENTS &  
MEN’S SIZES 

LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN
ENTIRE STOCK OF

SWEATERS
20% OFF

• OKMKMIT SHOWN
• OP • SANTA CRUISE 

MIKES

COME SEE

SELECTIONIF 
A ACCESSORIES

POWELL DECKS
$3795 SS

GOODINGS PLAZA | BUTLER PLAZA

OUR LARGE
SKATEBOARDS

WUNTCOWl RT HI) * l i t
869-8394

1 I f .  &  H O r t H  l  B R A N C H  H O

678-2644
A V . ’ . '.W .L - . '- . '- '- '- '- ' '■' K* *. *-V *■
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Have Holiday Spirit... Without The Spirits
®  a l^arfai k ln n lr  n f  l/>n A# 1 1.

UF1 Feature Writer
BOSTON (UPI) -  The 

Christmas party host 
should be ready this 
season Tor a documented 
fact about holiday cheer. 
More and more guests 
these days are opting Tor 
drinks that om it the 
spirits.

From manucturcrs to 
retail liquor stores and 
restaurants, the beverage 
industry has round that 
the desire for a healthier 
lifestyle and concerns 
about drunken driving, 
fitness and weight con* 
trnl have spawned a new 
socia l consciousness 
about booze.

Yes, Virginia, you can 
go wassailing without 
alcohol.

B eve ra ge  in du stry  
statistics show drinking 
Is dropping off faster 
than at any lime since 
Proh ib ition  began in 
1920. That has given rise 
to a wave of popularity 
for light beers, non
alcoholic beer and wine, 
wine coolers, and non* 
a l c o h o l i c  d r i n k s  
nicknamed "mocktalls."

It is a trend that can he 
woven Into a home or

olTicc Christmas party 
with ease.

The simplest thing is to 
s u b s t i t u t e  a n o n 
a lcoholic  w ine when 
making a holiday punch 
that calls for the real 
thing. There Is no taste 
difference. St. Regis was 
the first U.S. wine maker 
to take the alcohol out of 
its products.

Alcohol-free wine can 
be substituted in those 
recipes catling for wine.

Cranberry Bowl
(makes two quarts)
1 qt. cranberry Juice 
% cup Galliano liqueur 
44 cup orange Juice 
44 cup club soda 

Combine in a punch 
bowl. Add a block of ice. 
Garnish with thin orange 
slices.

Temperance Punch 
No. 3 (serves 15-20)

1 cup sugar, fine or 
powdered 
3 cup lemon Juice 
I qt orange Juice
1 cup pineapple Juice
2 qts ginger ale 
seasonal berries and 
diced fruits

Mix sugar and Juices, 
pour over block of ice In a 
punch bowl. Let chill 
thoroughly. At serving 
time, add chilled ginger 
ale and berries and fruit.

GLOGG (Sweden)
(Makes 48 Vfc-cup 

servings)
2 l/i cups raisins 
whole cardamon 
2 tsp whole cloves 
2 cinnamon sticks 
peel o f 1 orange 
2 Mi cups sugar 
I gallon dry red wine 
(non-alcoholic wine is 
optional)
w h o l e  u n b l a n c h c d  
almonds

R i n s e  a n d  d r a i n  
raisins. Peel cardamon 
pods, extract black seeds, 
pound seeds to a powder 
to measure it. Combine 
spices, raisins, orange 
peel, sugar and 8 cups 
water. Bring to boil, re
duce heat, simmer for at 
least 15 minutes. Strain, 
saving raisins. Add liquor 
to red wine in a kettle 
la rg e  enough  to a c 
commodate liquid and 
wine. When ready to 
serve, heat to simmer. 
Place 2-3 almonds and a 
few raisins In each cup.

Pour the hot spicy brew 
over them.

Burgundy Apple 
Punch (serves 
35 3-oz drinks)

2 f i f t hs  Ca l i f o rn i a  
burgundy (non-alcoholic 
wine is optional)
1 qt apple Juice
2 tbsp fresh lemon Juice 
1 cup sugar
I qt ginger ale 

Combine first four in
gredients In punch bowl; 
stir to dissolve sugar.

Add large block of Ice. At 
serving time, add chilled 
ginger ale and stir gently 
to blend.

Mandarin Punch 
2 cups' sugar, fine or 
powdered 
24 whole cloves 
2 cinnamon sticks 
Vt cup water
2 cups orange Juice
M i  cup fresh lime Juice
3 drops spearmint oil
I tsp chopped candied 
ginger

I bunch fresh mint. fine, 
ly chopped 
club soda

Combine first four in- 
grcdlents in a saucepan 
G e n t l y  bo i l  for  l o  
minutes. Cool. Stir in 
remaining Ingredients 
except soda.

To serve: ladle over ice 
cubes In tall glass and fill 
with chilled soda to taste, 
or pour over a large block 
of Ice in a punch bowl 
and add chilled soda to 
taste.

For Whom Bells Tolled
Silver bells. Jingle bells, 

sleigh bells...It’s hard to 
Im a g in e  C h ristm as 
without some sort of 
chiming or ringing. But 
bells were not Initially 
part of the holiday cele
bration.

The first large bell for a 
Christian church was 
Installed in Italy, about 
the 5th century A.D.. and 
the custom of Christmas 
bell-ringing really didn't 
b e c o m e  f i r m l y  
established until the 
Middle Ages, in England.

In that era. Christmas

chimes began at vespers 
on the first Sunday of 
Advent and were re
pealed on successive 
Sundays. Then, on each 
o f  th e  l a s t  t h r e e  
m o r n i n g s  b e f o r e  
Christmas, the bells an
nounced the approach of 
the big day.

From sunset on De
cember 24 to sunset on 
December 25, bells could 
be heard every hour. 
Occasionaly peals rang 
out In between hours for 
no particular reason.

But the most Important

part of the tolling oc
curred during the hour 
be fo re  m idn ight  on 
Christmas Eve, when the 
bells were rung as if 
someone were dying. At 
midnight the death knell 
changed to a Joyous peal, 
announcing the death ol 
Satan and the birth of the 
Christ child.

To the people of the 
Middle Ages, the sound 
of the Christmas bells 
recalled the song of the 
angels on that first holy 
night.

o lid ay  sh o p p in g  fo r all 
h e r  n eed s , a n d  w an ts  . )
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N A M E BRAND FALL FASHIONS 
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ROLEX
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
25% OFF *ft!gg

FROM SWITZERLAND WITH QUALITY.
m ow age of mass production, the symbol of timekeeping 

integrity is ■ Swiss Role* wnstwstch Like the classic Rote*
Day Date Its  lamed Oyster case is carved from a solid bfock of 

iSki gold o- piatnum, and houses a superbly precise, 
self-wmding. X - ewel chronometer movement, pressure-proof 
down to 165 leei It features the matching President bracelet, 

and has day available in 23 languages

'K a c tv i fomJtv*)h c .
112 S. Park Ave. Downtown Sanford

312-23*3

OPENING SALE 
10-50% OFF

Our Stylish Selection Of Fine Re-Sale Fashions
(Men & Women)

Great Christmas Buys On New
Salesmen Samples

• New California Jewelry
• New Large Size Dreasea From Macy's
• New Men's Belts From $2.99
• New Countess Mara Men's 

Shirts from $6.95

HAPPY H O LID AYS
From Your Friends At

ACT II CONSIGNMENT
117 E. 1st ST.

(Across From Library)

DOWNTOWN
SANFORD

-8236

MON.THURS.
9:30-6:00

FRI.
9:30-7:00

S A T.
9:30-4:30

SUN.
1:00-5:00
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POM8ETT1A, HOLLY A MISTLETOE ARE POBONOU8I

Central Florida Regional Hospital 
wishes you & yours 

A Safe and Happy 
Holiday!

Tour our Poison Gordon and loam  
about dangerous native plants. 
Call 321-4500. Extension 647

Highway 17/92 facing Lake Monroe Sanford. An Affil iate of
J B  H o s p rt.d  C o rp o ra tio n
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Here's New Year's Eve Survival Guide
By Iris Kraeoow

UPI Feature Writer
High expectations. low 

return. It's the blow-out 
night before the day you 
swear ofT the old you. and 
lay down new ground 
rules.

Ask anyone what they 
think of New Year's Eve. 
and you'll find the word 
"hate" Is hurled bark in 
nearly every response.

"It's a legitimate holi
day. but ‘ the revelling 
that goes with II seem 
very false." says writer 
Hod Clarke, of Calais. Vt. 
"1 don't think people are 
very happy that night. 
They always end up 
crying and getting sen
timental about all the 
nlee things that might 
have been."

Indeed. You start out 
with the "perfect date" 
and set out for "the 
perfect party." only to 
discover at midnight a 
drunken mass o f de
pressed souls laying wet 
kisses on each other In 
between  pu f f ing  o u 
uoisemakers.

Ugh. It 's  the same 
movie year after year, so 
many folks have chosen 
to rewrite the script.

(My own best New

Year's Eve was two years 
ago when my boyfriend 
and I cooked 2-pound 
lobsters — alone, split a 
bottle of champagne, 
played Serabble. and fell 
asleep 15 minutes shy of 
midnight. We Ignored 
this allegedly great cele
bration. and treated It 
like any other Saturday 
night.I

Others have come up 
w i t h  t h e i r  o w n 
alternative routes to get
ting Ihrough this devil of 
a n lg ill. The overall 
consensus is that opting 
for t r anqui l i t y ,  not 
hollow merrymaking, 
can turn it Into a heaven
ly time.

"I do not set fool out
side my house on New 
Y e a r ' s  E v e . "  s a y s  
W a s h 1 n g t o n e d i t o r  
Judi th Dugan. "T o o  
many drunks on the 
road: people are top des
perate at parties to have 
a good time.

"Instead, 1 take a great, 
big brandy snifter, fill it 
with VSOP cognac and 
fill the bathtub with hot 
water and Vitabath. I get 
in this wonderful bubble 
bath, float the cognac 
glass in the bathtub and 
It heats It up to the

perfect drinking temper
ature.

"Then I lay there ami 
read a good E lm ore 
Leonard novel. That, to 
me. Is New Year’s Eve."

Los Angeles radiologist 
David Steinberg also 
g r a v i t a t e s  t o w a r d  
warmth come Dec. 31. 
rather than engage in the 
party hat. booze routine.

"I hate any time you're 
expected to perform." he 
says. "My perfect New 
Y ea r 's  Eve Is to be 
snowed in al a cabin with 
warm fire, warm conver
sat i on and a warm 
person."

W h e n  t ha t  w a r m  
person fails to appear, 
gloom sets in. admits 
Chicago sales repre
sentative Simone Lccat.

"New Year's Eve Is a 
dreaded evening for me." 
she says. "Right uftcr 
Thanksgiving. I start 
worrying about what I'm 
going to do. I usually end 
up with no date, and 
s i t t i ng  around wi th 
girlfriends.

" I f  I could paint the 
perfect picture, it would 
be to be alone with 
someone I was In love 
with."

Don't expect to find Mr.

or Ms. Wonderful at the 
much-ballyhooed Times 
Square  ce l ebrat i on,  
advises New York de
signer Adam Beall.

" I  never, ever, ever 
stay In New York City on 
New Year's Eve.”  lie 
says. "Like, you couldn't 
get me to go near Times 
Square for nothing. It's 
gross — all those people, 
all that noise, all that 
nonsense.

"This year I’m going to 
Caneun. Mexico, and

lobotomlzing out on the 
beach and Ignoring New 
Year's Eve. It's going to 
come and go and I’m 
going to be on the soft 
sand sunning myself."

Louisiana-reared artist 
Pat Hutchens feels New 
Year's Eve should be 
spent In a manner Indic
ative of one's personality 
the rest of the year.

"It 's  folklore In the 
South — the way you 
spend New Year's Eve Is 
reflect I ve of the way you

live all year. So I always 
try to go to a churcl 
service and sing ant 
praise God.” says Hut
chens. who now lives Ir 
Great Falls. Va.. and is 
married to a Prcsbytertar 
minister.

"I am In prayer thej 
moment the New Year 
comes In. It's called al 
'watch night service.' rill 
tell you what — youl 
d o n ’ t h a v e  a n y l  
hangovers the next day."

Legend Of The Poinsettia
Jiave you ever seen a 

p o i n s e t t i a ?  I t ' s  a 
beautiful red flower with 
a yellow center that peo
ple like to decorate with 
at Christmastime.

The legend of the 
poinsettia started south 
of the boarder in Mexico.

There was. It seems, a 
young boy who was very 
sad one Christmas Eve. 
You see. In his little town 
It was the custom to offer 
gifts to the Christ child. 
People would come to the 
church on Christmas Eve 
and place their gifts upon 
the altar.

But Manuelito, as we 
shall call him. was very 
poor. He had no gift to 
bring before the baby 
Jesus.

Too shy to go inside 
the church without a gift, 
he kne l t  o u t s i de  a 
window and began to 
pray. We don’t know 
what Manuelito said, but 
perhaps he was telling 
the Holy Infant how sorry 
he was that he did not 
have a gift to offer. For 
that Is what prayer ts. 

• you know; talking to 
God.

As he rose to his feet.

he noticed a beautiful red! 
flower growing In thcl 
very spot where he had 
knelt. Amazed, he bent 
down to examine It. He 
had never seen a flower I 
like that before.

Suddenly he realized! 
that this lovely ‘ flower 
was a gift from heaven.] 
an answer to his prayer!

Joyfully, Manuelito' 
plucked and flower and 
carried It Inside to lay 
before the altar.

And that is why the 
poinsettia Is known as 
"The Flower of the Holy 
Night" In Mexico.
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The Next 
Cold Spell May 
Be Too Late!

Qroonhouses from 6’x8’ 
lo 10'x20’ fully equipped. 

Makes a gnat Christmas gift!
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Large Selection Of Permanent 
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Since 1956
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Hark! the Herald Angels Sing 0
CHARLES WESLEY, 1739 F. MENDELSSOHN

T . . .
1. Hark! the her - aid an - gels sing— Glo - ry to the new-born King! P^ace on earth and
2. Christ by high-est heav’n a-dored; Christ, the ev - er last-ing Lord; Late in time be-
3. Mild He lays His glo - ry by,— Born that man no more may die, Born to raise the

i i  j  j ± i i j

i i i

r r r 1* v * | * * • * ?
mer-cy mild, God and sin-ners re-con-ciled! Joy - fu l .  all ye na-tionsrise Join the tri-umph 
hold Him come, Off-spring of the Vir-gin’s womb. Veiled in flesh the God-head see; Hail th’In-car-nate 
sons of earth, Born to give them sec-ond birth. Ris'n with heal-ing in His wings, Light and life to

j i  i  h j "

of the skies; With th’an - gel - ic host pro - claim Christ is bom in Beth - le - hem!
De - i - ty,  Pleased as Man with man to dwelt; Je - sus our Em-man - u - el!
all He brings, Hail the Sun of Right-eous-ness! Hail, the heav’n-born Prince of Peace!

J  j  J  ±  £  A .......................................
N i l  I

of Right-eous-ness! Hail, the heav’n-born Prince of Peace!

^  i  + i j>] i if jf .  11 l r r r j f r  I p
CHORUS

I T *  »

Hark! the her-ald an-gels sing

±  &  +  j
Glo - ry to the new-born King.
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What Do You Give The 
Pope For Christmas?

By Paula B u ttu rin l
VATICAN CITY (Ul’l) 

— Each  1) e c c m her. 
hordes o f determined 
pilgrims approach the 
bronze gate leading to 
the papal apartments 
hop ing  to de l i ver  a 
Christmas present to 
Pope .John Paul II.

They don’t get past the 
Swiss Guards.

Hut their gilts — rang
ing from hand knitted 
white socks (the pope 
a lways  wears whi le 
s o c k s )  and  P o l i s h  
Christmas cakes to a ski 
Jacket or the carcass of a 
freshly killed wild boar — 
are qu i ck l y  s l ipped 
behind the Vatican walls.

O t h e r  p r e s e n t s ,  
wrapped in brightly 
covered paper and tied 
with hows, pile in during 
the pope’s weekly gener
al audiences. Even more 
are mailed to the papal 
palace from all over the 
world.

Children send finger 
paintings. Elderly ladies 
f a v o r  t r a d i l i o n a I 
Christmas cakes or cook
ies. Farm ers del iver 
produce or a special boi- 
tle of homemade wine, 
fishermen a mess of 
freshly caught fish.

The U.S. Glli Fleet, 
headquartered in Naples, 
once presented John 
Paul with the fleet’s 
gold-lettered " g im m e  
cap.’* one well-connected 
Vatican source said. 
Italian soccer clubs send 
him  team T-shi r t s .  
Sports enthusiasts send 
bicycles and skis.

The live animals that 
occasionally arrive — a 
friskv lamb, a brace of 
jive doves — arc sent 
immediately to the Vati
can farm at the pope’s 
summer residence in 
Castel Gandolfo. south of 
Rome.

Children often send 
carefully printed letters 
with their presents.
' They usually start off. 
Dear Holy Father, here Is 

s ome th ing  for your  
Christmas."’ a Vatican 
spokesman said.

Older children often 
send the pope notes out
lining their worries about 
the future.

"They write. 'What will 
the world be like when 
we grow up?’ "  said 
another Vatican source. 
"They’re worried about 
peace and nuclear war."

John Paul himself sees 
few of the gifts, except for 
those that are piled onto 
a special table near his 
throne during his weekly 
general audiences, or 
those pressed upon him 
direr ly as his pope- 
mobile chugs through a 
crowd iu St. Peter's 
Square.

I till the thousands of 
presents — the Vatican 
keeps no formal count — 
are a ways put to some 
use.

Perishable foods, like 
tiie "m azurrk" honey 
cakes and "makowlec" 
poppy seed cakes that 
arrive in droves from the 
p o p c ’ s P o I i s It 
countrymen, arc passed 
on to children's homes.

hospitals, convents and 
monasteries in Rome. 
Vntlcan sources said.

Moat of the sausage 
l inks ,  w h o l e  hams,  
breads, wheels of cheese, 
turkeys, wine, liquor. 
P a l i s h  v o d k a  a n d  
champagne "have to be 
given away because he 
Just couldn’t eat all he 
gets." said one Vatican 
source.

Religious articles — 
hand-carved crucifixes, 
china madonnas, nativity 
scenes, ‘ religious paint
ings.  chal ices,  al tar 
cloths, lubernaclcs — 
usually arc stored In the 
Vatican’s own warehouse 
until the pope passes 
t It e m on  to  n e e d  y 
missionaries in Third 
World countries.

Personal cheeks and 
money orders — ranging 
in size from a child's 
piggy bank savings to 
thousands of dollars — 
go to whatever fund the 
d o n o r s  c i t e :  f o r  
missionaries. Polish relief 
or African drought aid. 
among others.

Money not designated 
for a specific purpose 
goes into a special fund 
tiie pope uses al his 
discretion. When John 
Paul visited a refugee 
hospital iu Thai land 
during his IUH-1 trip to 
Asia, the 950.000 he left 
behind came from his 
disc ret ionary fund.

John Paul also gives 
liis own Christinas gifts 
to the roughly 13.000 
employees of the Vatican 
c I t y  - s l a I c ,.

Gifts From The Heart
By Patricia 
McCormack 
United Preaa 
International

From the heart to the 
heart's the formula for 
holiday gifts kids make 
and score with, says Dr. 
Lee Salk.

Salk, a pediatrician 
and psychologist, says 
s u r h p r e s e n t s  are 
treasured for their origi
nality and sentimental 
value.

" I  like the Idea of 
encourag ing  kids to 
make presents." said 
Salk, a beneficiary of 
homemade gifts from his 
own children for years. 
"Each (gift) is unique. No 
two are alike. Besides, 
it’s good to encourage 
c h i l d r e n  to a s s e r t  
themselves as Individu
als. It's the opposite of. 
for example, the boss 
buying everyone in thr

office the same present. 
It's individual."

"My daughter would 
draw a picture and go to 
tiie 5-and-lO for a frame 
and then wrap the gift." 
Salk said.. "Sometimes 
she would give the frame 
alone, having deeoraled 
it in some original way."

Sa lk  a l s o  r c r o m -  
mended helping children 
to assembl e  f ami ly  
pictures as a gift. Mom 
help kids with one for 
Dad. Dud help kids with 
one for Mom. Surprise is 
part of the thrill a child 
gets when giving any 
gift, bought or home
made.

The homemade gifts 
come from the heart and 
go to the heart, said Salk, 
a professor at Cornell 
University Medical Col
lege. a staffer at the New 
York Hospitul-Cornell 
•Medical Center, and ad

junct professor of pediat
rics at Brown University 
in Rhode Island.

"Thai’s why they’re a 
pleasure to give and a 
delight to receive," he 
said, noting that It boosts 
a kid's self esteem to 
seem Mom or Dad beam 
when discovering the 
homemade present.

Making cookies or fix- 
ing up gift packs of other 
edibles In a fancy way 
also fit Salk's idea of 
good gifts "m ade by 
kids" and the packaging 
varieties are as limitless 
as a child's Imagination.

In summer and tail the 
Salk family gathers pine 
cones, shells and other 
"found" materials to use 
in making holiday gifts.

There's still lime for 
kids and parents to look 
for similar things in cUy 
parks nr woods. •' ,v*v ' '***



Best Things In Life A te  Free; Even For Hoiidays
V T 'M u M .U l i f c t r  
U PI Fester* W riter
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) 

— In an era of "upscale'’ 
materialism, some or the 
beat things in life are still 
free.

There are free sunsets 
and free parks. Walking 
a lo n g  the beach  or 
through the woods Is 
free, and so is humming 
a favorite tune. Visiting 
the public library is a 
thrifty way to spend a 
laxy afternoon.

And. with the coming 
of the holiday season. It's 
often what's from the 
heart, not from the 
purse, that counts the 
most.

"When I give, I give 
m yself." penned Watt 
Whitman and others can 
do the same. A sonnet to 
a friend or loved one can 
lift the holiday spirits. 
Offering to babysit for 
new parents is usually 
welcom ed with open 
arms. Youngsters can 
clean the house, run er
rands or shovel snow for 
parents or an older rela
tive.

Many people would 
rather make gifts than 
bpy them. Bolinas. Calif., 
baker and artist Holly

Gallo dries flowers from 
her garden for "p o t 
pourri" sachets. She also 
uses hom egrown o r 
egano. tarragon and basil 
to make herb vinegars for 
Christmas baskets.

"People light up when 
they realise you've taken 
the time to make some
th ing espec ia lly  for  
them ," she said. " I t  
makes everybody feel
gOOQi

In Oakland, C alif., 
Richard Pearlman makes 
about about 400 choco
late truffles each year for 
about a third the cost of 
buying the gourm et 
treats. He puts them in 
Inexpensive boxes with a 
colorful seal.

"It doesn't cost much 
but It takes a ton of 
hours," said Pearlman. 
"I give them to family, 
friends and clients. And. 
you don't mind eating 
your mistakes."

Pets already vaccinated 
and housebroken can be 
o b ta in e d  free  from  
animal pounds and given 
for companionship. At 
the Marin Humane Socl- 
e t y  In  N o r t h e r n  
California', a special 
"Christmas Party" was 
held Nov. 3 at which a

dog dressed as Santa and 
dozens of animals were 
adopted from the shelter.

Volunteering services 
over Christmas In hospi
tals, shelters and senior 
citizen centers Is another 
way to brighten the holi
days for others.

The volunteer list at St. 
Anthony's Dining Room 
In  S a n  F r a n c i s c o  
overflows during the hol
idays from people who 
want to help to feed and 
cheer some 5,000 poor 
m e n ,  w o m e n  a n d  
children.

" A t  St. A n th o n y 's  
Dining Room we realize 
we don't have too many 
material things; we don't 
have tons of gifts." said 
The Rev. Floyd Lotlto, 
director of the food 
center. "But. we do have 
each other. There's a 
family, festive spirit here 
and It 's  a touch ing  
thing."

Lotlto said his best 
Christmas occurred In 
his ea rly  prelsthood  
when the turkey wasn't 
delivered for the holiday 
meal and hash had to be 
cooked Instead. Instead 
of depression, he said, 
there was un uplifting of 
spirits.

"There was a special 
fe e lin g ' o f  eve ryo n e  
belonging to the same 
family — a brotherhood 
and sisterhood that can 
be focused on a lot more 
than It Is." said Lotlto.
“Remember, Jesus was 
born In aatable, and they 
had nothing."

Jacqueline Kennedy 
once memorized and re
cited a lengthy poem aa a 
Christmas present for 
President John F. Ken
nedy. School children 
learn to make greeting

cards or other Items with 
the personal rather than 
monetary touch for their 
parents and relatives.

Irving Berlin wrote the 
toe-tapping song. "The 
Best Things In Life Are 
Free," during the 1950s 
and the Beatles used the 
phrase to a rock beat in 
one o f their early num
bers more than a decade 
later.

John Martin in his 
poem. "These Things 
Are Free." penned the 
fo llow ing verses that

m,|ht have been 
for the yuletide i 

"In gloomy 
n<̂ d notcry 

“ How many things 
there are to buy.

"Here is a thought for 
you and me 

"The best things in life 
are free."...

"The more we look Ihe
more w e  gj*

"How many precious 
things are free.

"The heart will find 
more than the eye 

‘Of things we do not 
need to buy."

Santa: Symbol Of Season
The Jovial, genial figure 

of Santa Claus has had 
many names, and many 
origins throughout histo
ry. For over 1,700 yearns 
Santa figure has been 
said to visit In most 
regions of the globe and 
certainly no Christmas 
w o u ld  b e  co m p le te  
without the tradition of 
this cheery glft-gtVer.

The American Santa 
has his origin In the 
person of Saint Nicholas. 
Bishop of Myra in Lycla,. 
Asia Minor. Nicholas

lived In the early part of 
the Fourth Century and 
was known for his good 
deeds and gifts for the 
needy. After Tils death, he 
became the symbol of 
goodness in Christian 
history. Numerous trades 
and professions took the 
kindly bishop as their 
patron and soon his role 
expanded to that of gift* 
giver. When Dutch set
tlers brought the legend 
of Sain t Nicholas to 
America, the name “San 
Ntcholaas" then became

later.
Santa Claus.

T w o  centuries 
Clement Moore's 
“ A  V is it From Saint 
Nicholas," made Santa's 
popu larity  soar, and' 
changed his appearance. 
Originally thought to re
semble the gaunt Saint 
Nicholas, Moore's work 
describes Santa as the 
■mall and stocky charac
ter w e  know today — a 
bearded man with sleigh 
and reindeer, bringing 
gifts and good cheer to 
all.

430 Savage Ct. Sales & Service a  SWV. 427, i 
- a i> »T 4 T 4



Iiampto Lbs. For Only 4 0 . 0 9  Wk.
Avg. Wt. 300400 Lb*. Pack*. Trim Order You alto receive
Above I* exempt* only Include* 2A, 21, 2C, 2D ee ie angiic ear*

F M 1  BO N US BACK  IN C LU D ED ! 20 lb*. Pork
W het do you a pond w eekly now  for m oot? 20 lb*. Poultry

WHAT DO YOU IA T T  »  »• vw tw«
WHY WAIT IN U N I JUIT TO M Y  NIOH MIAT M ICM T

3 Months Same As Cash. No Payment for 30 Days
CALL 321-3530 CALL NOWI

U SO A  C hoice  ■xecutive  Special
Example Only

00 Lb*. *13 Jt Lb. equal* 233.40 or i  month* at 3B.90 a monlb. 
You r*c*iv* this:
• T-Bon* • Porterhouse • Chopped Sirloin • Fil*ls
• Sirloins • Sirioin Tip Steak • N.Y. Strip*

Avg. Wt*. SO to ISO Lb*. Sections B. C. on B*«t Chart.

20* Per Lb. 
Custom Processing 

On All Orders

Average Weight 
Of Free Steaks 

Are 5 Lbs.
T  ■ | f i .D 0  ForlMe*.
Eismple only:
400 Lbs. at SI 00 ID. *<)ual* S436.00 or I72.M tor •
montha. 1A. tB .IC . tO.4E.4Q

O U T-O F -TO W N  C A LL C O L L E C T  Hours: Monday thru Friday 10-8 • Saturday and Sunday 10-6

'B ffFPff/C fSM D O m

2
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SANTA AND RUDOLPH SUGGEST SHOPPING AT

THE SHOPPES at LAKE MARY

f iE T i)%

G I F T S
. _  1 Custom  
hV  Floral 
'  > Arrangements 

• Balloon Greetings 
Delivered

Handcrafted 
Rocking Horses

Teddy Bears 
Unique G ilt Items

SAVE 10% WITH THI8 AD
(S IS  pwcheee or more, t ip - 12/34/85)

($Sm n  w fr tfln  As m4m m m

1/40 t/ntmf

r/F Mon.-Wed. 10:30-6:30 . . .
Thurs.-8at. 10:30-9:00 321*Ol50

FMENOLY SERVICE - QUALITY PARTS 
PARTS FOR CARS, TRUCKS A VARS

M e r r y  C h r i s t m a s *
i^ > i i* <» i<% ■*» wwadwv a im  < r «v  

YOU MAY NOB TMSI

GIFT CERTIFICATE! 
AVAILABLE#

Auto Parts

11 i.m .-4 p m  
Mon.-S«L

322-5831
WOfMA • LOMWOOB • LK. MARY

u n n y

If You Like Ice Cream, 
YOU'LL LOVE OUR YOGURT! 

Come Give HEAVENLY YOGURT 
A Try, And See What Yogurt 

Is All About.

4u* Of 7«dfc 'H*t A u  Of 6*touu
30-40% Fewer Calories • 96-97%  Less Fat 

Than Ice Cream.

man

m m
ll-S

m . a mt. in is

321*2135

l a d i e s ::
The response has been 

FANTASTIC 
our customers can 
not believe the 
BARGAINS!
Lake Mary's only 
re-sale shop Invites 
you to stop In 
ind see our store. 

We with every 
one m Beppy St 

Safe Holiday
Open Mon.-Frl.

10-6 p.m.
• Thurs. Hites Until 

8 :00  p.m. 
Saturdays 

10-5

B TOW NE & <OUNTRY 
HARDWARE

M IS E R
L IG H T  B U L B S

Choose 55,70 or B5 Watt 
Four Pack

W ells Lam o nt
LEATHER

WORK 
GLOVES

Reg. $5.96

Reg. 114.28 
EapS. 

12/31/85
' 2 ^ - w i t h  

The Purchase 
Of *10.00 Receive One  

FREE TR E E  O R N A M E N T
GIFT CERTIFICATES 

AVAILABLE
FOR ALL YOUR HARDWARE 

NEEDS
321-7600 _

For a GREAT Pizza... 
Delivered FAST & H O T...

322-8330
' COUPON"

< DINNER FOR 
TWO

iT

{ A  delicious 12* •mail pizza with any two of you*
{ favorite loppings plus 2 12 oz. cans of Coke.
, Die. Coke or Sprite you pay only. )?/J)/fJ

• -COUPON •! ■

j DINNER FOR 
FOUR

{ A  delicious 16* large pizza with any two ot your I
j favorite loppings plus 4 12 oz. cans ol Coke, * ? t  j 
I Diet Coke or Sprite you pay only. . 1

• -c o u p o n .
Empires 12/3l/tS,|

THE SHOPPES «t LAKE MARY 120 E. LAKE MARY BLVt.
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Homebound Also Got Holiday Treat
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

A perfect Christmas gift 
for ,an elderly, home- 
bound couple or that 
handicapped friend could 
be a "companion" for 
dinner and theatre, a 
chauffeured shopping 
< rip or dally telephone 
"reassurance calls."

M elody Sm ith and  
Anna tannarclll say they 
will provide tailor-made 
services 'through their 
new company. Service 
Extraordinaire, which is 
offering special gift certif
icates during the holi
days.

"Our primary objective 
at Service Extraordinaire 
is to offer a means by 
which the elderly, handi
capped or homebound 
can enhance the quality 
o f their lives while being 
assured of their personal 
safely." said Smith. 36. 
the president who Is us
ing an inheritance to 
bankrol l  the agency 
based In Falls Church. 
Va.

*‘Wc want them to 
know they arc not alone. 
To have us Is to have 
■family."*

Smllh said the certifi
cates arc geared to those

persons — like adult 
children or close relatives 
— who want to keep tabs 
on elderly parents or 
friends who have rejected 
previous offers. They also 
can be used to give 
spouses or others time off 
from day-to-day care of 
the elderly or ill.

"It's difficult to admit 
that you need help" but a 
person will accept a gift 
certificate “where they 
can chootK what they 
want, when they want It 
and still have control 
over their lives."

The certificates can 
purchase a variety of 
services offered by the 
agency, which opened 
earlier this year.

Dally "reassurance”  
calls, at $25 a month, 
will be made to check on 
the safety and well-being 
of a person. The calls arc 
made at the same time 
each day. seven days a 
week Including holidays. 
A designated person is 
contacted or a mobile 
unit dispatched to the 
home. If the client cannot 
be reached as planned. A 
weekly status report is 
made to the purchaser.

For $ 16 an hour .

2>

O ld e  T y m e s  
C o n n e c t io n

108 MAGNOUA M ALI
(Around the corner from 

the Clock)

Historic Downtown Sanford

Give That Someone Special 
A Gift Of Heritage

•  ANTIQUES • COLLECTIBLES
• PEWTER MINIATURES

• ADORABLES FROM SCOTLAND 
HAND TATTED NOTE PAPER

& GIFT ENCLOSURES
• CUT GLASS • STERLING

• ROYAL DOULTON
• FINE PORCELAIN

s

321-7157

someone will run er
rands, transport clients 
to business dates, a res
taurant. worship service, 
the theatre or to visit 
friends. The fee Includes 
unlim ited stops and 
miles and as many pas
sengers as can fit com
fortably In a vehicle.

A "basic companion." 
which costs $6.50 an 
hour with a three hour 
minimum, can help with' 
a variety of simple tasks 
such as reading or writ
ing  correspondence, 
preparing simple meals 
or Just providing com
panionship. The compa
nion will come to a home, 
nursing home or hospi
tal. A status report also 
will be provided to those 
w h o  p u r c h a s e  the  
service.

There also is a "secre
tary companion" who 
will handle light typing, 
bookkeeping, filing, fi
nanc i a l  a f f a i r s  and 
household accounts for 
$ 1 1 . 5 0  an hour .  A 
l icensed m asseur or 
masseuse provides 30- 
and 50-mtnutc sessions 
In the home for $40 and 
$55. respectively.

A licensed beautician

or barber can come to the 
home and cut, wash and 
set hair for $25. To have 
a one-bedroom apart
ment or condominium 
cleaned, Including two 
loads of wash and iron
ing. will run aa low as 
$36.

"Our whole reason for 
being here Is to make 
people feel good. We 
custom make programs

for people," said Smith, 
telling of one client who 
called to ride on the 
Parkway to see the leaves 
turn and of the frantic 
search for a pet for a 
companion to take for 
visits to a client at a 
nursing home.

“We don't stop with 
’no we don't have that at 
the moment.' We will 
find a way."

Asked If the _  
finds "friends." Smlti 
responded. "Yes. that's 
exactly what we're doing 
but. again, to give them 
dignity. In other words, 
we don’t want them to 
Teel that we’re Just sen
ding somebody out there, 
that any warm body will 
do. That's not the case, 
we're finding somebody 
that Is right for them."

Shepherds Told Of Christ's Birth
"And there were in the 

same country shepherds 
abid ing in the field, 
keeping watch ovet their 
flock by night."

So begins the scriptur
al account of the most 
significant announce
ment  eve r  m ad e  to 
mankind: the birth of 
Jesus. It was not made. 
Interestingly enough, to 
the rich and powerful or 
even to one of the many 
prophets that the tiny 
country of Israel seemed 
to p roduce  In such  
a b u n d a n c e  d u r i n g  
Biblical times.

The "good news” that 
the Messiah had at last

come to a waiting world 
was first announced to a 
group of shepherds ten
ding their flock through 
the night, St. Luke tells 
us. Even though Christ 
was probably not bom 
during the winter, when 
we traditionally celebrate

His birth (scientists and 
Biblical scholars believe 
that it actually occurred 
in the spring) the shep
herds were probably do
ing their best to keep 
warm In the chill night 
air; one can Imagine 
them huddled around a 
fire, perhaps making the 
lonely hours pass with

occasional conversation.
Suddenly, there is s  

dazzling sight; so dassl- 
Ing that. St. Luke tells 
us. "they  were sore 
afraid." The angel that 
appeared in the midst of 
them sought to reassure 
them, saying "Fear not: 
for. behold. I bring you 
good tidings of great Joy. 
which shall be to all 
people."

The angel describes the 
Christ  ch i ld  to the  
awestruck shepherds and 
soon they see an even 
more dazzling sight...a 
multitude of the heaven
ly host praising God.

a n p n a s  w m
3 DAYS ONLY 

THUDS., FDL, SAT. DEC. 1214 
m i  H A N D S A W  *
’CHOOSE fRON 
LEATHER MACRAME 
OR LEATHER LOOK

Incredible! Just 
Incredible 
F M I HANOSAO*
With Purchase Of Any 
Dress •  Suil • or Gown.
Choose From Largest 
Selection Of Georgettes,
Jacquards, Crepe de 
Chine and Poly Cottens.
JUNIOR • MISSY • PETITE 
LARGE Vi  SIZES 

Sit»» 3-52 
UV* 32W

S d 4 4 f/  S '

&  S a fe *

E. l i t  st.

downtown
SANTORO
Mon Sit
930-5 30

" '  a r i i i W i
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(Christmas V ir tu e s

LEVIS®
r  ACTION SUITS

*89

i
LEVIS* ACTION 
S U C K S  • K IT E D  

i m  moo* '

TWEED
SPORTS COATS

LEATHER
JACKETS

It. t i l t  TO 1141 MVK 1 TO
CMTOR

t WITH
OUT 1 
ELM 
.PATCH

SITUS

out ocanic

¥

ALL
SWEATERS 
REDUCED 

SAW *3 TO *
M a n x

★  FREE ★

ACTUATIONS 
EST FUCK LAYAWAYl

PATTERNS

C H R IS T M A S  
3U G H T F U LN  
C H E C K LIS T

’ This Chrie(ma», take time to remember all 
the;“8Decfal*people in yovf life with 
Special*/ Hallmark Christh)iW.Car^An 

of t h o u o h t f u f it S m ^ rextra touch of thoughtfuthWlo

t a r
□  Nephew

□  Wife . . 
Q  Husband*.'/ ' 

. □ V o m w
, D  Father - >

□  Sister
□  Brother 
□[ CNanctutother

h0 « S &- » rm
i mother 

ither 
•law 

•law
□  Son-in-law . i i
□  D .u f lh t « - i a W . .

JRU- wlughter 
^R p daon

r

□  Aunt 
Uncle 
Cousin

aart

1

T•* -
„ A ? .  # V ’ ';

1 *

Pai

□  boctor,
□

S ta tu te  e  tfa ttm
"One Of The Largest Hallmark Shops *

In The Southeast"
Sanford Plaza w  322*6952

S. lit 1 ■ — TWsntWi P *.11, l, PI. -  IS

N O T I C E  T O  S A N T A
F o r Savings & Good * «*sfe Shop

W E E  K I D D S  F l f i t o , A * ,fi
First

^ . 1/>
f t

/*'• . f j
i >•i ■ : *,t _ -•

ALL RUSS BERRIE 
STUFFED ANIMALS 

4 # %  O F F  |
ALL X -N R A S  ITE M S
3 0 %  O F F

BUSTER BROWN
SUCCT ITEMS
2 5 %  O F F

° ® N  MOORE
S W E A T  s u its

! k * w ___ N O W  * IO .M
W E E  K ID D S  FASHIONS

307 L  1st St. Pewetawe Smferd 
mastucabo 321-3424 VISA

HOURS
Mon., Tues., Thurs. 

Fri. 10-5
Wed. 10-1 Sat. 10-4

Wiih ihoUjh'Tsol
Him at CHRISTMAS

Wrap him up in eometbing rp*c*aaJ this pearl t 
When it$a the thought flat count m, your t in t

thought AjoBVcf be F'iret
ft tra m t C l o t h j e ^

MEW A R R I V A L S  FOR  
C H R I S T I E S

• BOAT HOUSE S W E X t ER
• ARI8 ISOTONER 1Ql_OVES
• NEW S E LE C TIO N ^ « EN*8 

COLO0NE8&AC£|ES8ORIE8

9eaOsaatMA...
W E  M AW S A

r t j3

Clothier
* " ^  1st St iswaU i i , 

Sartort
321-3211

„  HOURS:
aiot f  S S O F ri.f -T l

hud
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Florida’s Giant 
Stono Crab Claws

Each huge claw averages 
almost a full quarter pound.

Florida Lobster Tails
Florida $ tropical waters yield 
some ol the finest lobsters 
available anywhere.

Also Available:

• Florida Oranges 
1 A  Grapefruit

• Exotic coconut

• Avocados

Each C> every ship
ment is lOO'Z 
guaranteed Striated 
anvu/iere in the U S  
Or Jr’ i>Ol» ’

Pec ‘N Send
304 East Commercial St., Sanford 

323-1137

THE TOP 
SHOCKS 
NOW AT 
BOTTOM 
PRICES.

Monro-Mafic*
M ilt  nr w ritd i 
m*nu!4Cturof*s opto

m i^ y o A n rw w n flv C K

* 1 2 "
Monro-Mognum’IO
TlMhMiry-duly shack luS 0 0 9 9  W|gninxO.*in,wrt

MONET-BACK
GUARANTEE!

OIL M ill 
,  id STOCK 

<  NOWOM.V'

&HASI
Tho ofl fBtor wHh tho 
exduahn 
fMtorlngi

oO.COOrnaM.muv* 
flQI B M W  wGtl vQUf HosUriQO Mtf „ 

stnpty ssnd your sals* sip snd ttstamer* 
o< way you v* not SMMM. 4r*ct to 
itMvrga Mesdiclfm Ocmpsny. 

MMdnp, utcNgsn 4BCU. and w* *e

-sstzzz'sstJSS’
C O U P O N

C & BV
°uNTAuto Parts

210 S. French Ave. Sanford 
............  3 2 1 - 7 1 6 9

> av e  L ik e  
T h e  
D ic k e n s

U ^  I >

5-C Y C LE  
B U IL T-IN  
D IS H W A S H ER
Energy saver drying 

v option.

* 2-level wash action. I 
3-way sound control. 
Full 10-year warranty | 

on Perm* TuF  tu 
and door liner.
(Ask for details)

Quantities Limited..

HOM E APPLIANCE 
-----------CENTER

M AYTAG
17WW.PIrstSt..Santord 

Servicing All Ma|or Brandt

Ph. 322-3H3

GIVE A G IFT OF STYLE

20% Off
PRICED FROM 

$3.00 ta $100.00

Planners
Parfact planning it easy with HAZEL 
Planners. There's plenty ol room lot 
noting your important appointment*, 
meetings, etc. Available in a variety 
of styt**, cofora and 
materials with pricss 
to suit everyone's 
budget.

Simple, elegant tins* crests 
spacious, practical brisfeasas by 

HAZEL. Available in a wld* 
array of colors, styles 

and materials.

HURRY SALE ENDS 
DECEMBER 31st, 1985

SW EENEY’S OFFICE SUPPLY ,  INC.
23? M A G N O L IA  A V E N U E  -  P H O N E  (JOS) 233 1246 

D O W N T O W N  S A N F O R D . F L O R I D A  32771

“THE OFFICE SOURCE”
*l¥*jUdcUf S ftu fa fo

WORD STAR
Rtf.

$35<r
NOW

(FOR IBM) S2 7 5 0 0

DBASE II
(FOR IBM)

T S k
NOW

$39500

ALL DISKETTES 
DATA CASES, RIBBONS 
CRT CLEANERS, ETC. 

SPECIAL PRICES!

CALL US TODAY 
OR STOP BY AND SEE US!

“ THE OFFICE SOURCE”
111 MAGNOLIA AVE. 

Downtown Sanford

323-S815

O nly

* 1 5 .9 9
Oiler OixhI

Hin ts  12-12 thru Sul. 1211

In v e s t  in  a n
ORIGINAL— 

LEVI’S- 
BLUE JEANS

QUAUTY M VER GOES OUT O f STYL|

MANUEL
JACOBSON’S
DEPARTMENT

STORE
211 E. First St. 

Downtown Sanford
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i^:iiiv FURNIT URE SELL-OFF

Gat One... FREE!
IIY m  Can't Need 
2 Of These CanHortabli
la a lk iM  a  v j^u iVIVSMWIvgL** BvĤ P Mi r IwIpB
Anri Share The Saving*

2 FOG

189
BuyTMcStyte Anri

AJ[ aifrjnfiTirfni mn iv i i f i  w vivVWiy
Rediner FREE)

••PIECE PINE GROUP
WMn M i CM. fttdw. J MU M  M  TaMn 1

SOUD 2 i4
I N .

M H m Ga tr i ■  t M U S i r  
HiRO la M u  I  I W t l

SI CmMS. o s

$ 6 0  i  - » ■

In Auartari Colors.

169
KG. 1299

Boar 
Batter 
4 DR. 
CHEST

S Or. On* 
169

tens
i Warafaua

[uraaaaaSl 
Bay Tbt Safa And 
Gat Tha lavastat FREE!

1401 $. FRENCH AVENUE 
SANFORD, FI 
3224012

I Acroia Fran Faman Marts)
MON.-fW. • UL4 PS4 SUN. N00N4 PS.

W f f  IAY-A-W AY  •  UP TO 33 M OS. FINANCING

409 N. HIGHWAY IS A  
DELANO. FL 
73849S2
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MOVIE 
ADVEMTORES

V  "X& "Sanford's One Stop

A ngel Video s , o r e "  

B rewsters millions 
C hristmas carol 
D reamscape 
E lectric dreams 
F lNIAN’S rainbow 
G otcha 
H earts & minds 
I ce man

J esus of nazareth
K  ABATE KID
L ove story 
M an, woman & child
NOW AHD FOREVER 
OHLV WHEN I LAUGH
P urple hearts 
Q uiest for fire 
R omancing the stone 
S now white’s Christmas 
T he toy
U p the academy 
V acation 
W hite Christmas 
X anadu
Y oung love, first love 
Z apped

Christm as G ift Ideas
|< $5.00 OFF ON A U  MEMBERSHIPS!
•  GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

MOVIE ADVENTURES I I
2491 S. AIRPORT ILVD.
SANFORD, FI 323-1284

Houi* 
Mon S* 99 

Sun. 1 9

How Santa's Workshop 
Met The Christmas Crisis

There was an uproar In 
Santa's workshop. Here 
tt was December 20th 
and only two-thirds oF 
the orders for toys had 
been filled.

If something wasn't 
done soon, there would 
be a lot of disappointed 
l i t t l e  c h i l d r e n  on 
Christmas morning all 
over the world!

“ Just look at all these 
unfilled orders." said 
Stocking-Cap. who was 
In charge of loading up 
Simla's sleigh. "Shirley's 
expecting her dollhouse 
In California, and little 
Eddie in Germany wants 
a go-cart for Christmas." 
Stocking-Cap was plainly 
exasperated as he. waved 
the pile of letters In the 
face or Jlngle-Jo. who 
was In charge of the 
E lves’ Production De
partment.

"What  can we do? 
We're working Just as 
hard us we can." she 
answered, blowing at a 
curl that had conic un
done.

"Well, you're Just go
ing to have to work 
fa s ter." Stocking-Cap 
muttered, leafing anx
iously through the many 
letters.

"W e've got to find u

w a y  to  f i l l  t h o s e  
stockings," Stocking-Cap 
said to himself. *'l guess 
we'll Just have to tell 
Santa and hope that he 
can come up with a good 
Idea."

Santa was busy getting 
ready for his arduous trip 
around the world. There 
were so many things to 
be taken care of. such as 
checking each of Ills 
eight reindeer to make 
sure they were In good 
condition for the long 
trip.

He listened to Stock
ing-Cap's talc of woe with 
surprise. Tills had never 
happened before.

"This may be a matter 
for the Hoard of Elves." 
said Santa.

The Hoard of Elves was 
(pilekly called Into con
ference. but Simla soon 
discovered that It had 
been pointless to do so. 
All they did was try ant! 
put the blame on each 
other, and after an hour 
or elfish arguing, they 
were right back where 
they started.

Suddenly. Sanla stood 
up. "I think I've found a 
solution to our problem." 
he announced. All the 
e l v e s  on the board  
applauded. (They knew

Sa n ta  w o u l d  c o m e  
through and had really 
been stalling for time.)

"You may not be so 
pleased when you hear 
my suggestion." Santa 
w a r n e d  t h e m .  " O f  
course, we will. Santa!" 
Insisted the elves. "W e'll 
go along with whatever 
you say!"

"In that ease, let's all 
go down to the workshop 
and help out Jlngle-Jo 
and all her elves. What 
we need now Is more elf 
power."

The r e  was  a loud 
silence in the boardroom. 
The elves all felt a little 
guilty, for they knew 
they had been busily 
pushing papers around 
while the other elves did 
all the work.

Hut. like true elves, 
they rose to meet the 
crisis. One by one. they 
fell in behind Santa and 
together they marched to 
the workshop where they 
were welcomed with 
great  r e l i e f  by the  
overworked little elves In 
production.

And Ihiil’s why little 
g i r l s  a n d  b o y s  
throughout the world will 
happi ly  en j oy  the i r  
shiny, new toys from 
Santa this Christmas.

The Feast O f Lights Begins
Not only Is December a 

time of festivities for 
Christians, it also ushers 
In a very special season 
for those of the Jewish 
faith.

On December  5th. 
Chanukah, also known 
as the Feast of Lights, 
begins. This festival lasts 
eight days and com 
memorates the victory of 
the Maccabees over the 
Syrians In 165 B.C.. after 
a three-year struggle. 
The victorious Jews held 
festivities In the Temple 
of Jerusalem after over
throwing the Syrians, 
rcdcdlcating their temple

to God.
Each year the Jewish 

people celebrate the feast 
o f  C h a n u k a h  by- 
exchanging gifts, giving 
to the poor, enjoying 
special dishes and light
in g  the 8 -b ranchrd  
Chanukah menorah. a 
c a n d e l a b r u m  use d 
especially for the oc
casion.

On the first evening of 
the Chanukah season, 
one candle is lit and a 
traditional prayer Is said. 
On each following even
ing an additional candle 
Is lit, until all eight 
candles gleam on the last

evening.
C h a n u k a h  I s an 

especially Joyful time for 
children; In addition to 
receiving gifts, there are 
traditional games to be 
played. Not to mention 
all the delicious food that 
is served during this 
s e a s o n .  I n c l u d i n g  
pastries and candles.

Chanukah (sometimes 
spelled Hanukkah) lasts 
for eight days, in honor of 
the temple lights that 
remained miraculously 
lit for eight days and 
n i g h t s  a f t e r  t h e  
victorious celebration of 
the Maccabees.

What's Christmas Without Tree?
What would the holi

day season be without a 
Christmas tree?

Part of the enchant
ment o f childhood mem
ories is the recollection of 
the family tree, gaily 
b e d e c k e d  and  s u r 
rounded by temptingly 
mysterious packages.

It Is thought that the 
Christmas tree originated 
with the French-German 
Alsatians. We know for a 
fact that Prince Albert

introduced it to Victorian 
England but Interestingly 
enough, America had it 
before then — thanks to 
her German settlers and 
the Hessian soldiers who 
fought In the Revolution.

Today It Is one of the 
most papular Christmas 
symbols.

Here In the United
States,  popcorn and
tinsel ornaments and
electric lights, artificial
snow and Icicles decorate * • * • • »-*<**••• » * • •.«•**.«,** *

trees In homes and of
fices.

In Italy, the Christmas 
tree Is not really a tree; 
rather. It Is a pyramid of 
shelves, called a ceppo. 
At the base of  this 
wooden frame, there Is 
often a manger scene, a 
prescplo. Other tiers In 
the pyramid hold candy, 
fruit, small gifts and 
g l i d e d  p ine  c o n e s .  
Lighted candles  are 
placed at the corners of 
these shelves.



The Table Was ... Loaded With Good Cheer
The dinner was served 

up In the great hall 
where the squire always 
held his  Ch r i s tm as  
banquet .  A blazing,  
crackling (Ire of togs had 
been heaped up to warm 
the spacious apartment, 
and the f lame went  
sparkling and wreathing 
up the wide-mouthed 
chimney.

We were ushered into

this banqueting scene to 
the sound of minstrelsy, 
the old harper being
seated on a stoll beside 
the fireplace and twang
ing his instrument with a
vast deal more power 
than melody. Never did 
Christmas board display
a more  go o d l y  and  
gracious assemblage of 
countenances: those who

were not handsome were, 
at least, happy: and hap
piness Is a rare Improver 
of your hard-favoured 
visage...

The table was literally 
loaded with good cheer, 
a n d  p r e s e n t e d  an  
ep i t ome  of  count ry  
a b u n d a n c e .  In this  
season or overflowing 
larders...

When the cloth was

The Greatest King Of All
He was born in an 

obscure village, the child 
of a peasant woman. He 
grew  up in another  
village, where he worked 
In a carpenter shop until 
he was 30.

Then, for three years, 
he was an itinerant pre
acher. He never wrote a 
book. He never held an 
ofllce. He never had a 
family or owned a home. 
He didn't go to college.
He never visited a big 
city. He never traveled 
200 miles from the place 
where he was bom. He 
did none of the things

that usually accompany 
greatness.

He had no credentials 
but himself. He was only 
33 when the tide of 
public opinion turned 
against him. His friends 
ran away. One of them 
denied him. He was  
t u r n e d  o v e r  to h i s  
e n e m i e s  a n d  w e n t  
through the mockery of a 
trial. He was nailed to a 
c r o s s  b e t w e e n  tw o  
thieves. While he was 
dying, his executioners 
gam bled for his ga r
ments, the only property 
he had on earth. When

he was dead, he was laid 
In a borrowed grave  
through the pity of a 
friend.

Nineteen centur ies  
have come and gone, and 
today he Is the central 
figure of the human race.

All the armies that ever 
marched, all the navies 
that ever sailed, all the 
parliaments that ever sat. 
all the kings that ever 
reigned, put together, 
have not affected the life 
of man on this earth as 
much as that one solitary 
life.

& & *** Deck the Halls ~ j5 l
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removed,  the butler  
brought In a huge silver 
vessel of rare and curious 
workmanship, which he 
placed before the squire.
Its a p p e a r a n c e  was  
hailed with acclamation: 
being the Wassail Bowl 
so r en own ed  In the 
Christmas festivity...

The old gentleman's 
wh o l e  c o u n t e n a n c e

beamed with a serene 
look of indwelling de
light. as he stirred this 
mighty bowl. Having 
raised it to his lips, with a 
hearty wish of a merry 
Christmas to all present, 
he sent It br imming  
round the board, for 
every one to follow his 
example, according to 
Ihe primitive style;

. . .There was  much

laughter and rallying as 
the honest emblem of 
C h r i s t m a s  Jovial i ty
ci rculated,  and was  
kissed rather coyly by 
the ladies.  When  It
reached Master Simon, 
he raised It In both 
hands, and with the air of 
a boon companion struck 
up  an  o ld  W a s s a i l  
chanson.

Bach A  F a v o rite  A t  C h ris tm as
Of all the inspiring 

music that is heard at 
Christmastime, none can 
excel the glorious sounds 
of Johann Sebastian  
Bach.

A deeply religious man. 
Bach through his music 
conveys to us all the rich 
heritage of his German 
background and the 
fruits of his genius are 
never more Inspiring 
than during the holiday 
season.

Bach's "Christmas Or
atorio" consists of six 
cantatas that feature a 
n a r r a t i v e  o f  N e w  
Testament readings, In

terspersed with arias and 
chorales. This work was 
originally perfored on six 
separate days: on three 
days at Christmastime. 
New Year’s Day. the fol
lowing Sunday and on 
ihe feast of the Epiphany.

The "Christmas Ora
torio" is still performed 
by choirs here in the 
U n i t e d  S t a t e s  a t  
Christmas, although not 
In its entirety.

Another Bach favorite 
du r i ng  the ho l i d ay  
season is his "Jesu. Joy 
of Man's Desiring" from 
Cantata No. 147. The 
rich choral measures and

melodic background of 
this beauti ful  work, 
t o g e t h e r  w i t h  t he  
worshipful text, cannot 
but inspire devotion in 
the hearer:

"Jesu, joy of man's 
desiring, holy wisdom 
siring love most bright, 
through the way where 
hope is guiding, hark, 
what peaceful music 
rings!”

Bach died in compara
tive obscurity In 1700 
and for many years his 
works were forgotten. 
But today his genius is 
recognized, and shines 
forth brightly-

Chrome Log Wrench
Welded cento; % " stock with 19 nun. *»M
and ft" sockets.

NAPA Steel Tby I h c k  
Rugged rted (ice car hauler with 10 pieces of 

. A grest holiday gift far the lads.

$32.99 reg.

V  (hire. 13 piece set, makes a 
popular gift. United lifetime Wmmty.

SANFORD AUTO PARTS
1115 W. 1st S

I $22-5651
0

AD the right carts in
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PRESIDENT 
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MERRY CHRISTMAS!!!
Thank you for shopping Gregory Lumber True Value Hardware!
Your are invited to our fourth annual "EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT 

SALE" on December 14, 1985.
Between 6:00 AM and 7:00 AM you save 30% off the retail price. 
Between 7:00 AM and 8:00 AM you save 30% off the retail price. 
Between 8:00 AM and 9:00 AM you save 10% off the retail price.
These discounts apply to all items except any Items already on 

sale or on our normal net items.
CASH AND CARRY ONLY

Thank you for allowing us to be of service to you in 1985.
All of us at Gregory Lumber wish you a very Merry Christmas 

and a Happy New Year!

Eugene A. Gregory 
President/General Manager

BROWSER' S  BARN
*  THE

STITCHIN’ NOOK
Counted Croat Stitch 

Supplies & Accessories 
Country Gifts

N41UJ

THE RUNCIBLE SPOON
Tea Room ot BROWSER'S BARN

Lunch served 11 A.M. •  2:30P.M.' 
Tuesday thru Saturday

831*4661
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GIFTS FROM SEMINOLE CENTER

S£we0 o (jii/e!
Christmas Concart ft Holiday Fashion Show

Thoradoy, Pm r t i r 12,1985 7:00 P.M.
Samlwala Centra (Wahoort Plaza)
Sonth Mo of Plaza - In Print Of Rhythm ft Nows

TMa^  ^ oll̂ aooraw brings to Sanford the Apaptia High School Chorus, a i

Thofroo concert consist of a varied Christmas Program with traditional coroloo. Thors atoow« bo a hotldoy fashion Slow 
featuring afternoon wear from Era's and craning wear from Connie's.

Our special guest will bo Santa Claus. Each participating store will bold a drawing to award Oft Cortlflcatos. Santa w* 
I the winners names..

Connie's 
Eve's
William Howard Jewelers

bo drawing <

The participating merchants are as follows!

Rhythm ft News 
Fantastic Sam's

Pearle Vision 
Bags & Shoes

now  o ia r

■ $191s,
NM

NOTWufiSRf&ffilfta

the original Family Haircutters
NOW OPENYou N«v«r Need An Appointment

323-9045 ■fesSwr
^ Admit Stylo Cot

NOW ONLY

*82?

NAIL TIPS...NAIL TIPS, 
NAIL TIPS. .

HOLIDAY 
SPECIALS

broogbt *• pow bp

{Zofuue
FORMERLY MERLE NORMAN 

SANFORD PLAZA

aU fa t

a t <faui iaU day  

p a tty  * x ti tie

tU$4MC* * 

eU a ifoe i (uu. f iu iia *  

and UveOf aeet44a t it *  

fia m  @ a* * *€S.

SPECIAL
Electra Nails 111.00
Acrylic Nall Tips 
Manicure 
Pedicure
Brow A Faciei Wee 
Fecial S.e* 10.001
Tanning Salon FREE Session lit  Visit*

C LIO  TH IS COUPON

1

.» > . » I .1 I ) ) » .1.1 I I

*1li-'Wt*
DRYCLEANERS

(Noxt Ts

•20%0FFl £ l V  / U  D R Y CCLEANING
i M n  ••amnf OHM  I

RICHARD J. CHESIN, 0J>.
Is pleased to announce the 
opening o f hla office for the 

practice o f optometry.

F o r A  Lim ited  T im e  
O n ly , W ith T h is  A d ...

* 5 .0 0  OFF Eye Exam Fee 
*15.00 OFF Contact Lens Exam Fee

lamsa
For An Appointment Coil

321-4700
SEMINOLE CENTM ptW v! 17-09) SANFORD, FLNO GIFT HASGREATERECEVAULE

NOBODY CARES FDl EYES MORE THAN PEARLE
SEMINOLE CENTRE 

SANFORD 
323-5000
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“Red Saving
WILLIAM HOWARD’S JEWELERS

* Quality Jewelry at Prices You Can Afford"

Open 
Sunday 

10-7 p.m. D i a a o a d  \
S o l i t a i r e s '

From 9 7 9 .9 S  Rag. $115
P e a d a a t s  \ Reg. m am :

1/5 Cl. $400 8 2 5 !)
Reg* SAM? \ 1/4 Ct. $500 8 2 8 !)

1/10 Ct. $149 S !)!) \ (  1/3 0 . $750 8 M ! )  /
1/5 Cl. $329 $ 2:15 / \  1/2 0 . $1150 8 7 !)!)

y 1/4 Cl. $499 8 2 8 !) \  1 Cl. *3600 8 2 8 8 ! )/

14k 
Gold 

CHAINS

Dlasaeao
E a r r l a g s

From Reg. 29.93 1 9 .9 8

Reg. SA i.»:
1/10 TW $119 7 !).!)5  
1/5 TW $249 13» . » S  
1̂/4 TW $350 I 8 8 .0 0 /

Free
Gift

Wrap

Charms

6 © %

'Cultured' 
Pearls

I f . ! ) «>

Q D  C D
l».»5 2-1.95

SEIKO 
PULSAR 

WATCHES
2 5 %

19.95

orr
I'roin !).50

14k
v Off A  14k Gold \ \ Gold /  /

'  \  SEMINOLE CENTRE
Imywmy 

90 Day -■]—(Near Wal-Mart)
PHONE Am Cm*

AU M ajfCryu A
Ci4a ActapfO

AT* . r r . -


